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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE,

LVllI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

K GEORGIA LYNCHING.
Another Negro Killed by Mob
and Body Burned at Stake,

Mr. and Mrs. BnsserAyer went to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Ewer re>
turned last week from the seaside Friendship Saturday morning for a
where they passed an enjoyable fifteen two weeks' vacation.
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Pomlow, were
Thomas Donnelly, recently boss caruncle, Mr. and
der in the mill, now of Waterville, ! Mrs. Angnsta Gilblair and family at
was visitin^sbis sister, Mrs. O’Reilly Skowhegau Sunday.
Sunday.
Mes. Leonard McOoy went to New
Haven, Oonn., Monday to pass two
Mr. Fred Wilson of Brunswick and weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Jnlia
his brother George of Fairfield were Morrison.
in the village a few minutes Thursday
evening. Q^hey called upon the writer ^be Misses Wall, Annie and May,
as be was one of the few who remem with Master Bradford, their brother,
bered them. Mr. Fred Wilson ran the were visiting their aunts, the Misses
apothecary shop here 28 years ago, Wall during Sunday.
leaving for his present home at that
time. He bears the title of Hon. as
Charles Perry, who left here two
be has been honored by the voters of
Brunswick as a member of the legisla years ago returned Saturday and went
ture at Augusta. After so many years to work in the mill Monday in the
he met but one man that he card room.
knew and that was bis old friend J.
Mies Grace Rice of Botson, Mass.,
•O. Mullen, whom be called upon.
arrived Sunday morning and is stop
ping with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
A man weaver while on his way to Henry Rice. She will return to Bos
the stream to take a bath Thursday ton at the end of the week.
evening met an obstacle in bis path
which prevented bis undressing. A
Obares Caro hud the misfortune to
dog hitched to a poet with a 16 foot
lose his horse by death Sunday. He
rope jumped at him tearing bis coat
bad just returned from a pleasure
sleeve and biting bis band. He went
drive and put the animal in the stable
to Dr. Hardy and bad it attended to
when on going out a few minutes
:at once. Hydrophobia did not seem
after to feed him he found him dead.
to frighten him in the least. He has
worked every day since and shows no
The Universalist oampmeeting at
signs of barking.
The water faimne which has pre Oak Grove sustains well its reputation
vailed in the Northern part of this as a place for devotional exercises.
village for a month past has been Sunday a large crowd were in attend
partially if not wholly removed. The ance. The singing and preaching
beavy rains of Saturday afternoon and were especially entertaining and in
structive.
night started the wells again.
Pipes for the Waterville and Gbina
.lake system arrive daily at th^ sta
tion from Wisoasset. It takes fonr
horses to haul two pipes as they are
of Immense size and weight. It seems
difficult for the workmen to find
boarding places especially those en
gaged in work in the village. This
boarding and sleeping business is no
easy matter to solve when the mill is
running full as it is now. The regular
boarding houses have their hands full.
Accommodations for forty or fifty men
are wanted. They can be readily fed
but night requires extra places and
everything is belter skelter. In a
week or ten days more as the number
of men on the system increases, the
difficulties will increase. All cannot
go to East Vassalboro when night
oomes, neither can they go to Drum
mond Grossing, much less to Winslow
village. The weather being warm
tents might be utilized. A few days
more and a Yankee will appear upon
the scene who will unravel the mys
tery.

Weston Burgess arrived home Friday
from Gbioago and is visiting his aunt,
Mrs. Jennie Burgess. Mr. Edward
Oroaby arrived in town last week
from Boston and was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel McGurdy. His
wife,.who had been visiting her par
ents for several weeks, ’accompanied
him home Monday, going on the afternoon express.
One would think that the village is
a recruiting statiou for Uncle Sam,
to behold the young men who daily
arrive on Seaney’s stage. But such is
not the case. From all over New
England the young, middle aged and
old come and ask for work at the mill.
Some are hired while many are re
fused, a couple of good spinners cold
get employment, wages |10.60 to $12.60
per week.

OCCtlRRED IN PUBLIC SQUARE.
Swift Vengeance Followed Con
fession of Awful Crime.

Cedartown, Ga., Aug. 23.—Jim
Glover, a negro, was shot to death last
night near fCe home of a white girl be
had assaulted and his body dragged a
distance of about a mile Into this city
and burned at the stake on the public
square. A mob estimated at 500 com
posed the shooting and burning parV*
The crime for which the negro^^ns
punished was that of committing crim
inal assault upon Levla Reeves, the 18year-old daughter of a farmer. After
the girl protected the negro from the
attack of u large dog owned by her
father, be followed her to the pasture,
where she was taking a cow, caught
her, choked her Into insensibility and
left ber bleeding and unconscious In a
cornfield. This occurred early yester
day morning.
Bloodhounds were on the negro’s
track all day and he was captured some
distafice away late In the afternoon and
carried to the home of the girl, wbo
identified blm as ber assailant.
In the meantime a crowd of fully 5M
persons bad gathered and summa^
justice was meted out to the negro ^as
soon as it was learned that the young
girl had Identified him. The negro con
fessed his guilt. Immediately the
crowd took him away from the posse
which bad captured him and his body
was riddled with bullets.
The crowd coutiniied to gather and
when the march back to the town with
the dead body began fully 1000 persons
bad joined the proces^ilon. By the time
the crowd reached Cedartown several
hundred more had been added to the
crowd. About 2000 persons witnessed
the burning as best they could In the
bright moonlight on the most con
spicuous place on Main street
The town is in a fever of excitement,
but It is thought no trouble will follow.

AUGUST

24,

1904.

VERMONT CAMI'AIGN OPENS.
Bepublicaa Speakers of National Prom
inence at Manchester.
Mancheeter, Vt., Aug. 23.—The Re
publican presidential campaign in
Bennington county opened with a rally
here lust night. Robert T. Lincoln,
former minister to England, en
deavored to show how closely the gu
bernatorial election in Vermont was
watched by the entire country and bow
the vote polled at chut time would be
taken us an index of the votes that will
be cast later at tha presidential elec
tion. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
reviewed the past history and the pres
ent purpose of the Republican party
and discussed the Philippine question
and the tariff. Referring to the etat*ments made that American mauuiactured articles are sold cheaper abroad
than they are at home the secretarj'
said that he bad received letters from
manufaetbrers of agricultural ma^
cblnery In this country informing him
that tbelr products were sold cheaper
In the United States than they were
abroad. Secretary Wileon olosed bis
address with a resume of the werk done
by the department of agriculture.
Brief addresses were made by Sena
tor Proctor and William P. Dillingham.
FIGURING ON FINANCES.
New York, Aug. 23.—Senator Aldrich
of Rhode Island called at Republican
national headquarters and had a long
conference with Chairman Cortelyou
regarding the finances of the oampalgn,
Mr. Aldrich being in closer touch with
business linterests than moat of the
prominent Republicans. The senator
expressed the opinion that the Republi
can business men of the country would
be opposed to a change of administra
tion at this time.
TAGGART IS SATISFIED.
New York, Aug. 23.—When the
Democratic national executive com
mittee meeting adjourned late yes
terday, Chairman Taggart announced
that the reports that bad been re
ceived were very encouraging. “I
feel forced to say," he added, "that
the conditions In New York, both
state and city, are most satisfactory.’’
CARLISLE AT ESOPUS.

Esopue, N. T., Aug. 23.—Former
Secretary of tha Treasury Carlisle
passed last night at Rosemount Judge
Parker says that Oarllsle had come at
bis request to talk over various tbluga
pertaining to the campaign, earllsle
does not know whether bo will take an
ALABAMA’S GOVERNOR ACTS. active part In tlie campaign, but Is at
the disposal of Parker.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 23.—Acting
LODGE AT OYSTER BAY.
Governor Cunningham has offered re
wards for members of the mobs which
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Sena
have participated In three recent lynch- tor Lodge arrived here last night at
lugs In the state, $160 for the first con 11:30 o’clock te confer wkh the presi
viction in each case, and $100 for the dent on the general political situation.
next two.
Among the topics they will consider Is
the president's letter of acceptance.
POLITICIAN ARRESTED.
Senator Lodge came direct from Bos
Boston, Aug. 23.—Former Repre ton and expects to return to New Eng
sentative James H. Mclnemey, a prom land this afteirnoon.
inent Democratic politician, and chair
ROOT IS OUT OF IT.
man of the ward 19 committee, was ar
rested, charged with destruction of an
New York, Aug. 23.—Referring to
application for naturalization made out the statement that Senator Platt had
In the name of “James H. Molnerney,” received a letter from Ellhu Root
it having been sent to him, it Is said, which removed him from further con
In error. Ball in $3000 was given to sideration as a candidate for governor,
ensure his appearance at the hearing. Chairman Odell says that it coincides
Late Inst night Mclnerney was seen at wlta bis own Information and confirms
bis home, and when asked about the what Root had written and said to him.
case stated that he did not know a
MADE COUNTERFEIT PLATES.
thing about it.

Nothwithstanding the steamship
companies are carrying passengers to
and from England for’a-f^ug, .not one
in this community has taken advant
age of the low rates to visit friends
and kindred there. Two dozen or
more
are here who left the British
Mr. Samuel Williams of Boston,
Mass., was the guest of his sister, Isles more than forty vears ago and
Mrs. Nora McQuillan and family from yet they yearn not for one glimpse of
Wednesday night till Saturday.. It is Erin. Cold must their hearts be and TO SHELTER STRIKE BREAKERS.
thirty-nine years since Mr. Williams void of emotion.
New Haven, Aug. 23.—Steamer C.
left this village, a place he remembers
II. Northaiii, which was brought here
witli fond and kindly thoughts. At Why shonld a good man fear death? to liouse the men employed by the New
intervals when he can spare tiie time Yet occassioually in our paths wo York, New Haven and Hartford rail
from his business he comes to pa^ his meet men who are all the time telling road who took the places of the strik
respects to liis many friends here about death and the uncertainty ing boilermakers, has sailed for New
York, wliore slie will be turned over
Mr. Williams still owns property of the future.
Now what ■woi.to a beef company to be used us a
hero, a small mill and some ten acres oousider men of good morals are
hotel f(5r the men brought to New York
of land known as “Shady Hollow,’’ those who m'iud their own business, to break the strike.
situated in Winslow ten minutes walk are able to pass by another man’s wife
SOUTH DAKOTA'S CYCLONE.
from here. Proud reoolleotlons must without being attracted by the
center in his mouioty as lie recalls beauty of Eer to rm oucj features, re
AWnlortowii, S. D., Aug. 23.—A se
ills youthful days, now fifty years turn liome and bestow all liis tlioughts
vere wind storm swept over a region in
ago, when as a poor boy and fatherless, and alTeotioiis ou his own better-imlf, Hamlin county, killing two and injur
he trotted daily to the mill |or a pit attend ohnroh, be liberal to the pastor, ing 30 persons, four probably fatally.
tance of 87 to 60 cents a day to assist give to charity as far as able. That At Willow Lukes every building was
his widowed mother in the struggle to man need have no fears, either for the
Ihree churches, a schoolprovide a home. His mother, two present or the hereafter; for him the liouse, elevators and livery l)arn.s are
brothers, Peter and Samuel, and Mrs. wings of angles are ready and waiting. lying In heaps of ruins. The loss to
farmers by damage to their crops will
Miohael Herbert, his sister, have
be heavy.
passed awav. The only relative living
of all those that came from' Ireland A man whose feelings had been pat DOUBLE DROWriING ACCIDENT.
with him Is the sister above named to the test of eudnrauoe through
Portland, Me., Aug. 23.—Miss Amy
whom he calls upon yearly. It was people coming into hie dooryard at
the pride of his mother that she lived all hours of the day and night and Clark, 19, and Miss Clara Smith. 22,
long enough to see her youngest son pumping the water from his well, both of Gray, were drowned while bath
prospor in bnsiness and secure a com fearing that the supply would give ing In Sebago pond. Miss Smith was
with cramps and Miss Clark
petence that will be left to his family out, conolnded to remove the pnmp seized
went to the assistance of her friend.
which will insure for them a destiny and thereby obviate all trouble. He Miss Olark was a member of the
in this world of trouble that will plaoed one in the kitchen sink thereby sophomore class at Bates college.
make the hills of life easier to climb. getting all the water for home oon- Mias Smith was a graduate of Pennell
But the writer, knowing the suDject sumptlon. This ooonrrd last fall. Institute.
of this sketch as well as he does, has The other morning to his great sur
TBLEQRAPHIO BREVITIES.
no hesitation in saying that the proud prise his well had ran dry. Mofal,
Miss Kate Chopin, well known as a
est hour in the gentleman’s life was (don’t be too selfish.) On the other
the hour in whioh he walked into this hand a near neighbor, whose pnmp writer of stories of creole life in
IliOnlslano, died at her home in St
village and looking, at the mill in was under oonatant repair, seeing the Louis.
which be and his brothers and sisters distress that his friends and neighbors
After a week's suspension all the
worked for a livelihood, claimed it as were in for water bad a new pnmp collieries of the Lehigh and Wilkes*
hit own with pride and ardor, not inawUed and invited everyone to sap- barre Goal company have resumed
unminaled with thoughts of gratitnde nly th^selves with all the water re work.
to Him who watches t(ie footsteps of quired : result, that man has the good
Former Governor Waller, chosen
the fatherless and who guided him to will of all oonoemed besides bis well temporary chairman of tba Oonnectlcut
reach the position so many strive for in the dryest of seasons contains m Democratic atate oowrentlon, baa deellned tha lavlUtloa on aoeoant of bis
Imt fail to reach.
plentiful snppljr of water.,
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THE HEW GALVESTON. WILL NOT INTERFERE.
Promises to Be One of Greatest Our Fleet at Shanghai Has
Outlets For Commerce.

6REAT SEA WALL COMPLETED. JAPANESE ACTION NOT FEARED.
City Is Now Protected Its Full Consuls at Shanghai Will Prod
Length on Gulf Side.

Chinese Government.

Galveston. Aug. 23.—The completion
of the Galveston sea wall, the greatest
structure of its kind in the world, was
celebrated by running excursions from
different parts of the state to Galves
ton. Oerernor Lanbam made an eulo
gistic address, commenting on the re
markable work which has been accom
plished here, Galveston being now In
a position to seek advantage from tbe
unique position of the city as au up-todate American port and tbe railroad
centre nearest the new Panama canal,
and the natural outlet for the com
merce of nearly one half the United
States.
The sea wall was completed the last
of July. Two granite monuments
erected at tba foot of Tremont street to
commemorate the completion of tbe
wall were unveiled yesterday. Tbe
wall Is 17,693 feet long, 16 feet wide at
the base, 6 feet wide at the top, and
stands IT feet above mean low tide,
with a granite rip-rap apron extend
ing 27 feet out on the gulf tide. Tbe
contract price of tbe wall was $1,198,118. The actual construction of the
wall,proper consumed one year, four
months and 17 days.
Tbe grade of the city la now to be
raised to elope gradually from the top
of the eea wail. This will necessitate
a raising of the grade from one to 16
feet, according to location. For this
purpose the state has donated all state
taxes colleeted in Galveston county for
a period of 18 years. Bonds to tbe
amount of $1,000,000 are to be issued
for this purpose. ^
A contract has been let for tbe grade
raising work. Under tbe terms of the
oontract a canal is to be dug on tbe
inside of tbe sea wall which will permit
hopper dredges, loadod wUb sand taken
from the channel in tbe bay, to oome in
|nd discharge tb^ filling to tbe required
depth. tLis t^'ork is now under way.
The last session of congress provided
for an extension of the Galveston
county sea wall to protect Fort
Crockett, for a distance of 4000 feet to
the westward. This will extend the
wall to Fifty-fifth street, so that the
city of Galveston on tbe gulf side will
be protected by sea wall the full extent
of Its corporate limits.
GIRL SHOT FATHER,

Washington, Aug. 23.—The United
States intends no forcible action to pre
vent Japanese violations of China's
neutrality. Navy department officials
declare that tbe American admiral at
Shanghai has no orders to resist Jap
an. The statement that the United
States destroyer Chauncey’s errand In
Shanghai harbor had nothing to do
with the Russian ships dissipates for
the moment a prospectively trouble
some situatlou. American interests at
Shanghai will certainly bo protected.
It Is asserted positively at tbe navy
department that the American fleet at
Shanghai is not charged with tbe pro
tection of the Chinese neutrality by any
special Instructions, The officials here
are convinced that the Japanese have
no intention of violating Chinese uentruitty, aud furthermore that they
would not jeopardize tbe Immensely
valuable foreign Interests In Shanghai
by making the harbor a naval battle
ground. No Instructions have boeu sent
to Admiral Stirling to interfere with
tbe action of Japanese vessels.
Admiral Stirling Is reported as say
ing that tbe action of the destroyer
Ohauucey at Shanghai did not concern;
the Russian ships; that the trip of the
Cbauncey from Woo Sung to Shanghai
was to carry dispatches.
CONSULS AT SHANGHAI MEET.

New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 23.—Miss
Mary A. Botham is under arrest,
charged with shooting her father,
Joseph Botham. Botham was serious
ly hurt and may possibly die. It Is
claimed that Botham went home In an
Intoxicated condition and created a dis
turbance. His daughter seized a re
volver and firtHi one shot at her father.
The weapon was loaded with six
blank cartridges and oue'ball cartridge.
The girl asserts that she liitcndod to
discharge one of the blank shells for
St. Loulsi Aug. 23.—William W. the purpose of frightening ber father.
Wyime of Atlanta, wuo was arrested
IN HANDS OF BANDITS.
here on the request of tlie Atlanta po
lice authorities, has confessed to h.avRo.swell, N. M., Aug. 23,—John ElIng made the plates used la one of tlie land, a wealthy sheep owner and vice
most extensive Issues of eonnterfeit president of tbe Bank of I'ortales,
money of recent yours. Wynne made I’ortales, N. M., has fallen Into the
the plates, but piolmlily bad iiotlilng hands of brigands in Oin .A!\‘.vleo, whore
furtlier to do with the Is.suitnco of tlie he went ou business. Tlie biuidlts de
counterfeits. He said be roeelvt-d mand a heavy ransom and unless ariji.'lOO for making one set of plates.
raugeiuents are niiiue at once to [lay the'
SHOT AT TWO AND HIT SIX. ransom tliey say bo will be tortured and
killed. Mrs. Eilaiid lias wired tne
West Springfield, Muss., Aug. 23.— United States consul at the City of
Annoyed by the Intrusions of youths Mexico to use his efforts, to secure the
of the neighborhood who have entered releaso of ber husband.
her garden In search of stray Imsobulls,
DIVORCE LAWS MODIFIED.
Mrs. Theresa Sine discharged a gun
loaded with buckshot at two young
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—The rigor
men and, missing them, hit six sinull of tlie divorce laws, wlilcli formerly did
boys wlio happened to be in the not allow a husband or wife guilty of
vicinity. None of the wounds will ndultory to niari*j- again, except after
prove serious. Mrs. Sine w'as arrested. seven years' Irrupruacliablu conduct,
has been modified by making tbe period
RUNNING AN OPEN SHOP.
two years In case the offeuders agree
Pittsburg, Aug. 23.—The Cbarlerolz to do public ponaiice according to the
plant of the Macbetb-Evaus Glass direction of their bishous.
company, which recently severed con
MRS. BOTKIN SENTENCED.
nections with the Amerlean Flint Glass
Workers’ association, has partially re
San Francisco, Aug. 23.—Mrs. Cor
sumed operation ou a non-union basis. delia
Botkin was sentenced by Judge
About 1C old skilled employes reported Cook to life imprlsoumpBt In the state
for duty. The plant employs 800 prison at Sun (Jueiitiu for the iniinler
hands.
of Mrs. John P. Dunning In Dover,
Del., by means of poisoned eamly
A TWO WEEKS’ VACATION,
mailed from this city.
Nashua, N. H., Aug. 23.—The Nashua
SENTRY DID HIS DUTY.
Manufacturing company, maaufaoturers of ootton drilling, has ordered a
Watertown, N, Y., Aug. 28.—Private
shutdown In its mills for two weeks In Costello of tbe Ninth infantry threw a
order to make repaira. About 8000 op- quantity of pepper in the sentry’s eyss
at tbe post here and attempted to es
eratives will be kUe.
cape. Tbs sentry fired, the ballet tak
TYPHOID AT BOSTON.
ing effect in the back. Costello will die.

Boaton, Aug. 23.—Tbs board of
health reporta that there are 81 casee
of ^bold fever In the Mattapau distrlot ' The epidemic U believed to be
due to tbe use of sprlog water is Mab*
tsoAh aaoara.___

No Special Instructions.

Work on the Askold to Cease Pending
Action at Pekin.
Shanghai, Aug. 2ii.—John Goodnow.
the American consul general, presided
at the meeting of the foreign consuls
held here. All foreign countries with
consulates here were represented. U.
Odaglrl. the Japanese consul, aud M.
Klelnmenoff, the llussluu consul, were
In attendancOi
.
___
‘ |
M. Odaglrj left a sick bed to ^tead
the meeting. He made a vig;orous pro
test against the presence of the Rus
sian cruiser Askold and the torpedo boat
destroyer Grosovol in Shanghai har
bor, and declared that China bad failed
In ber duties |is a neutral power. He
asserted that the Japanese had tbe
right to take tbe Independent step of
entering the harbor and seizing tlie two
vessels. The attitude of Oduglri was
warlike aud uncoiupromlilug.
M. Klelnmenoff protested against the
entering of the harbor by a Jux)aneso
torpedo boat destroyer and Insisted up
on the right of the two Russian war
ships In question to remain aud repair
damages.
A suggestion to refer the entire mat
ter to I’eklu was adopted. In tlie mean
time the work on the Askold Is to
cease for 48 hours, and no further
steps are to bo taken by the consuls,
who will await Instructions from their
respective goverumonts. It was nnuulniously decided by tbe consuls that
Cbluu cannot shirk her responsibility
as a neutral state by huudiug this
matter over to tbe consuls for adjust
ment.
RUS.SIA DISAPPOINTED.
St. Peter.sliurg, Aug. 28.—'J'hc nows
that tile navy department at Washing
ton absolutely denied that tbe United
.States warships at Stmnghal liiul re
ceived InstruetloiiB to assist in tlie protei'tlon of tbe neutrality of China or to
in aii.v way Interfere with the Japanese
warsliins. niit suuietbiuir uf a daiuuur
on tlic* feeling of satisfaction wltli
wliicli the earlier reports bad been re
ceived.
Nevertheless, the quostluii relating
to the cruiser Askold and the torpedo
boat destroyer Grozovol Is expected to
be adjusted us soon us China and
Japan eonio to an ugreemoiit, and tha
ships will be diMrmod, the admiralty
having decided that It would bo sui
cidal to send them out against the su
perior force of the Japanese lying la
wait.
BOMBARDMENT CONTINUES.
Chefoo, Aug. 23.—According to Chi
nese reports the Japanese bombarded
Port Arthur from 6 o’clock Sunday
morning until 1 o’clock In the afternoon,
pouring In a heavy fire, but that the
Russians succeeded In silencing the
Japanese batteries. The Japanese
fleet was not engaged, having put fur
ther out to sea.
CONFESSED TO FORGERY.

Portland, Me., Aug. 88.—Harry Veln» |
and Fred H. Wlh> of Berlin, N. H..
were arrested here, ehsrged with forg
ing a check for $00 dnwn in favor of
MINERS FATALLY BURNED.
Frank BenJamln at Berlin. The mea
Sbamokln, Pa., Aug. 28.—In an ex- confeHed that they took a letter from
pioalon of gas in a slope of tbe Buok tbe poetofflee oddreoeed to Benjamin,
Ridge Coal company four ntinera were signed bis name to a ebaek contained
haaribly bwaed. two fatally.
tteraln and draw UMLnqfffK ob It
1

I ;

THE lodgings are exorbitant. One can
spend any sum he chooses at St. Louis,
as ho can elsewhere, but there are
lodgings for thousands of visitors at
Why the People of the State Should a cost of 76 cents to fl.60 a day, and
Not Pail to Visit the Greatest of all those prices often include breakfast.
Tho city is prepared to care for half a
Exposicious.
(By l.lcut. Edward E. I’hllbrook, Secretary million guests, and competition alone,
to the Maine CommUsIon for the World’s Fair.) if nothing else, makes it possible to
live comfortably and cheaply. Thou
St. Louis, Aug. 18, 1904,—Ono dele sands of visitors carry basket lunohos,
gate from Maine at tlie Democratic and oat them on the grounds,for there
National Convention is reported to are almost no restrictions to interfere
have been bewildered by the magnitude with snoh a practice. But - good
of the Exposition, and almost to have lunehes oan be had within tho grounds
gotten lost within a stone’s throw of at prices ranging from ton to twentythe Maine Building. Other people
fivo-oents, and full meals at twice
have complained of the great size of
tliat figure. When you hoar a man say
the greatest of World’s Fairs, and in
that a meal oaiiuot bo bought at tho
truth it is twice as large ns its largest Fair for less than $9.00, ask him to
predecessor.
But the complaint
call at tho office of tho Maine Build
reminds one of the admissions made ing for information that will save
by the keeiier of a certniu summer him $1.60.
resort. Ho said ho would bo per
The most unjust report that has ever
fectly frank with prospective guests,— been circulated regarding St. Louis is
his place had two serious drawbacks: that it is hotter than other cities in
filiQ nightingales kept some of his summer. I have just been looking up
guests awake, and the boating was tho official weather reports for tho
bad, because tlio fish were so numerous month of July, and find that the
that ono could not use his oars. Tho moan temperature for that montii in
World’s Fair of 1904 is too large to St. Louis was 76.6, Philadelphia’s
see in a short time. The menu in a mean temperature for the month was
flrst-clnss hotel is too extensive to be 76.4, and that of Now York was 78.2.
choronghly tested in a single day. The highest temperature recorded in
But one does not have to do and see St. Louis was 93 degrees, while Ohicaeverything at tho World’s Fair, any go had a maximum of 94. Humidity
more than a student at a university is an impiortant thing in the considera
Jias to take every course in tho curri- tion of weather conditions, and the
eulnm.
records show that for years St. Louis
As a matter of fact, tho Exposition has excelled Boston, Now York and
is not spread over more ground than Philadelphia in this respect. Tho
is necessary to give tho proper setting fact is, when it is warm in St. Louis
to the hundreds of buildings and tho it is usually hot somewhere else.
many gardens and waierways and Any and all times are good and proper
etatues tliat make it what it is. More for visiting the Pair. The month of
over, tho visitor need not walk every August has started with temperatures
where. There are seven miles of tho in tho eighties, ana the people of St.
Intramural Railway, and there are Louis sleeping under blankets,—as
wheel chairs that can bo had at they usually do. One advantage in
reasonable rates, and automobiles and coming now is that the crowds are
gondolas and launches. Tho Fair is smaller than they will bo in the' fall
reached by many miles of street-cars, mouths. But if you cannot come now,
some of which touch several different come in October. Do not fail to see
entrances, so that the wise sight-seer the greatest of all expositions. The
can eater or leave at a convenient sixth day of October has been set aside
point. One of tho pleasant portions
as Maine Day, and the Maine Com
of the grounds is the southeastern mission is working to bring the people
seotiou, the Terraoe of States. Here of the state together in vast numbers
most of the state buildings are con on that date. OhanoeRor Chaplin, of
veniently grouped. Com e in at tliis Washington University, St. Louis, and
corner, turn off Oommouwealtli Ave Mr. O. F. Cobb, of this city, are en
nue down Colonial Avenue, out across deavoring to make tho day a note
tho wooded section just west of the worthy ono among state days. Person
Pennsylvania building, and you come ally, I hope for tho fullest possible at
upon tlio unique building tliat Maine tendance of the ijeople of Maine and
yisitors CRU liomo.
for a great reunion of those who no
The State of Maine is represented by longer live within her borders but
ft building that is not only unique but still retain their loyalty to her.
attractive, a groat cool log house rep
resentative of our greatest industry.
Accidents come with distressing
Day.after day the exclamations of de frequency on the farm. Outs, bruises,
light of visitors reaoli my ears, as these stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ EcleoOil relieves the pain instantly.
guests drop in and enjoy the comfort trio
Never safe without it.
of our big hunting-lodge. In many
parts of tho United States a log house
AFTER MANY TEARSis known only through picture and
story, and romance dines to the very Bluehill Man Returns to His Native
name. To enter and enjoy a log cabin
Town After Absence of 76 Years
is a coveted experience; and the visitor
After an absence or 76 years, Adoufinds that most of his dreams and
longings have been anticipated for iram J. Ronudry of Milwaukee, Wis.,
arrived, last week in Bluehill, where
his realization at the World’s Fair.
lie was born 86 years ago. He left
Tho Maine building is cooled and Bluehill in 1828, but lived in Maine
shaded by a grove that reminds you of until 1851, when he went west. He
lived in Milwaukee since 1867,
your native woods. These are real has
where he has aoumnlated considerable
forest trees, some of the thousands property. He is a well preserved old
that were 'left standing after other gentleman and enioys traveling. He
thousands....were out down to make will return w est in about two months,
room fob: the Exposition buildings. but having found his way east intends
to come back again soon. His grand
Tho whole Terrace of States is set in father was John Roundry, who with
a grove of trees. But 1 want toj re Joseph Wood started the first settle
mark hero tliat no previous exposition ment in Bluehill in 1762. His father.
Rev. John Roundry, was pastor of the
has been so well shaded ns tiiis. In Bantist
ohuroh in Bluehill for many
tho luaiu avenues there are liundrcds years. No one in Bluehill is old
of trees of a diameter of twelve to enough to remember him, neverthe
fourteen iuolies, transplanted with tlio less lie received a cordial welcome in
most marvelous skill, and in full tho town of his birth.—Bangor Com
mercial.
leaf,—the most suooussful piece of
transplauting that tho world has ever
HARD TO COMBAT.
seen.
Our Maine building is a Maine pro
duct. In the early spring an old- Tho evidence of our sense. What Wafashioned log-raising took jilaco at ■ tervillo people say is pretty good
luoof for Watorvillo people.
Ashland, in tho very heart of tho
lumber district. Then tho house was
When wo see it ourselves
W, hen our own ears lioar it
taken aj ‘.rt, and twenty oai-loads of
Wlieu our neighbors toll it
logs wore shiiiped to St. Louis, where
men from our own Maine w'oods re
Our friouds endorse it.
constructed it. The interior decornRo better evidouoo oan b( had.
liouB are also characteristic of our
It’s not wimt people say in Maine
Or distant, uutterings in California.
state. Tho life-like mounted animals
r id antlered heads placed in the coiiNo deceiving oohoos liore.
Watorvillo people talk about Watortral room and the halls by the S. L.
Crosby Company and Mr.t .T. Waldo viUo people
Publio oiiiiiious published for tho
Nash are duly appreciated by tho
visitor, while tho illuiuinatod pictures public good.
There is no proof like lionio proof.
sent by tho railroads toll tho story of
Read tliis btatomeiit made by a oi^iMaine’s picturesque ri'sorts. And on
the broad verandas of our building tho
Mrs. Josopli Carey employed in the
visitor can taste once more tlie water
Lookwood cotton mill, rcsidonoo 12
from our own Poland Spring.
It is difficult for one who has been King street, says; ‘‘When 1 say tliat
hero at the fair to understand how Doivu’s Kidney Pills helped mo I only
anyone can voluntarily stay away—■ half express tho benefit I received. I
uay, more, it is liard to undorptaud cannot desoribo tho pain from which
liow any one could forego a trip to bt. I suffered or how lame I was across
Louis this year, if any concoivahle tho loins before 1 went to Dorr’
f'.orifice could enable him to oomo, un drug store for tho remedy. Jf any
less some of the stories that have been one hud told mo that Doan’s Kidney
circulated have given hiin a totally Pills would bring snoh gouuiuo relief
wrong impression. One of those re I oould not have been induced to be
ports is' that tho Exposition is not lieve it because I had several wellcomplete. I know tliat it is complete, known standard romodios for the kid
and moreover that it was more nearly neys oil of which wore practically
complete on the opening day than any nselosB. Doan’s Kidney Pills helped
other great fair was at its iuaugnra- mo at first and after using four boxes
tion. OhangoB are being made daily, the baokaohe absolutely oeaaed. ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
and will continue to be made, for the
Fair is nothing less than a great and cents per box. Foster-Milbum Oo.,
enrpassingly boautifnl city. Another Buffalo N. Y. sole agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name Doans and
report that has gained some oireolation
Ja that rates demanded for meals and take no substitata
JIIAINE’3

INTEREST IN
WORLD’S PAIR.

MAINE’S FOREST WEALTH.
Timber on State’s Wild',Lands Exceeds
in 'Value all Other Holdings in the
State—College Men Guard it as Fire
Warders.
"lu quick negotiable value,” said
Forest Oommissioner Edgar Bing, in
tlio Bangor Dally News, "the tim
ber standing on tlie wild lands of
Maine is worth more than all the othor,holdings in the State.”
V We have more than 26,000,000,000
broad feet of spruce, wliicli should be
worth at least $4 a thousand on tlio
stump. Then wo Jiave millions of
feet in second growth pine, some of
which is very large—to say nothing
of hemlock and hemlock bark.
"To tliis wo must add tne young
timber which is not yet big enough
to ont, bnt whioli is coming on so
rapidly that in many townships it is
making its owners from 5 to 8 per
cent, every year. Now if you will
add to these the vast areas of hard
woods, many of which are very valu
able for flooring and cabinet work,
yon have a combined valuation, that
•vVill nearly pay off the entire govern
ment debt. ”
It is a realiztion of this fact that is
leading owners of forest lands to give
more and more protection from fire
to their holdings. Several of the men
who have largo holdings in wild lands
have contributed to liire men to
patrol the woods ooustautlv from late
in May until tho fall rains set in.
Tlio average pay of those patrolmen
Is about $1.60 a day and all fonnd.
Tho outdoor life and tho strange
scones have induced college stnaents
and students of natural history topics
to seek this kiud of employment so
that instead of liaviiig Frenchmen from
Canada or Indians from Old Town on
duty, tlie fire watcli of Maine is com
posed of youu g men of education.
Now and then an employe grows
weary of the solitude and gives up his
job on aooount of homesickness, bat a
majority are delighted with tho work
and say they are tlio only persons in
the world who receive pay while en
joying an outing.
‘‘It is away ahead of a gymnasium
for keeping a cliap in training, ’ ’ said
an athletic undergraduate from Har
vard. ‘‘No mau oan do his duty as a
fire patrol and keep any flesh on hie
bones.
‘‘I am carrying an axe, a big blank
et and five or six days’ rations on my
back most of the time, and whan I do
not cover my thirty or forty miles a
day 1 am called down for loafing.
‘‘I find that simple food stands by
me muoh better than the chicken fix
ings you buy at the restaurants. Bacon,
corn bread and tea are my standards,
and when I cannot ‘find baoon, strips
of raw sal^ pork that are fat and
sweet will serve as well.
‘ ‘ When one has to lug his grub on
his back for days at a time he becomes
cautious about taking on a big load.
■ ‘ A half pound of baoon and a pint of
corumeal—tho later to bo cooked on a
strip of bark or a flat stone in the
form of a hoe cake-will stand by me
longer than a meal at Young's or
Parker’s. These two, with a big dip
per of hot tea that is strong and used
without milk or sweetening, will put
one in shape to win medals or ’most
anything. ”
THE NEWEST FAD.
The newest fad of tho summer visit
or at Sunset. Mo., is to carry a cauo
made from a sapliuit of native wood,
smoothed witli rasp and pviidpapor,
and covered with the raw skin of the
common striped snake, which is treat
ed with alum and hauled ou over tlio
stick, says Tho New York Sun. As
soou as tho oovoring begins to dry, it
sliriuks until it fits tho cauo perfectly.
Tliose canes, made with ornamented
and carved heads, are in quick de
mand at from $1.50 to $2 each. Has
kell Powers, tho local haberdasher,
learned last week that there was a
iiest of big snakes among tlio rooks in
n*ms^o*baek of“Bie<graiiite quarries,
"'^ul''teii1|i^'o'‘'■'ml^a day to ijpleinsii
mid
liisJstockiot*cauogcoveriugB. By oroepiug up carefully to the hot rooks
where tho snakes wore basking in tho
sun, lie captured more than 190 big
ouongli to u.se. Tlio next day a far
mer who was haying near tlif>lioro
sent word tliat he hud discovered ton
miles of living suokes under a flat
rook in liis field, and asked Powor.s to
como and kill tliom. By using bod
Horows and lieavv bars. Powers canted
the rock’ on edge and wlion lio looked
into tho small cavity in whicli tlie
rook had rested, he said ho felt like
running away. There wore more than
a barrel of snakes in a iiole no bigger
tlian a oartbody, and every one of
them was twisting itself into knots
and weaving itself in and out among
its oonipauiouB, until the oroaturcs
formed a round ball. Wishing to se
cure tho skins whole. Powers throw
about a half a bushel of rook salt
among tho snakes, and covered them
with a rubber blanket. Ton minutes
later every snake was aead and ready
to be skinned. There were more than
600 In the lot, 380 of which were more
than three feet in lengoh. and luge
enough to be used as coverings for
canes, while about flftv' of them
were four feet long. ,

THE ISSUE OF PERSONALITY.
Speaking from a nou-partizan point
of veiw, the Oongrogntiunalist takes
oooaslon to warn tlie Doinoorats that
they are in danger of over reaohing
themselves if they make Mr. Roose
velt’s personality the main iesneof tho
oampaign, says tho Boston Jonrual. It
is Ills iiecniiar blend of qualities, the
Oongrogatioualist goes on to say,
wliicii lias enaoared Mr. Roosevelt to
the American people. ‘‘They like him
because lie has originality, foroefnlness and courage and tliey cannot see
that liis much-maligned ‘impnlsivonoss’ has inflictod upon tho republic
any groat detriment during tlie last
tlireo years. Indeed, considering his
make-up he lias sliowii a remarkable
adaptability to political situations and
party demands, altliongh no ono oan
fairly claim that lie ha.s been a partizau President. ”
Moreover, the
Congregationalist
thinks tliat if the issue of norsonality
is raised, it ought to inolndo, besides
the leading candidates for tho piesidenoy, the men olosest to them, who
would probably become their associ
ates in carrying ont tho plans of the
new administration. It adds:
‘‘About Mr. Roosevelt as his clos
est friends and advisers are men of tlie
type of Secretaries Hay .and Taft, exSecretary Root, Senator Lodge, Ohairmau Oortelyou, President Nicholas
Murray Butler, to enumerate no oth
ers. Apparently Mr. Parker’s warm
est friends and the ones to whom
promiuent positions would be given in
the case of liis eleotiou are ex-Senator
David B. Hill, William F. Slieehan,
Senator Gorman, Tiiomas Taggart,
August Belmont and otliors wlio are
fitly characterized by tlio term iiolitioiauB rather than statesmen.”
This is disinterested counsel, and it
suggests wily it is that Republicans arc
not in tho least disturtied by tlie Dbmooratio insistence upon tlio issue of per
sonality. They are perfectly content
to have the oomparlson insisted on,
either between the candidates them
selves or between tlieir nhosen advis
ers osA political familiars.
THE TIME TO STAND TOGETHER.
Tlie Republican party lias made mis
takes, and independent newspapers
have not been shy in characterizing
and oritioisiug these mistakes and the
blunderers who made them. The
genius of tlie Republican party is that
it is able to correct its blunders and
to construct a sane and safe policy.
Tlie Demoratio party has always boon
a party of critloism. Once in a
wliile the people have been betrayed
into trying the Democratic party to
see wJiat it was made of. lu the
State of Maine in 1881 the people
found out that the Demoratio party
was made up of thunder and blunder.
In the nation in 1893 and 1897 the
Demoratio party was again put on
tost in the larger field: it was a ease
of perpetual ‘‘Oh, Myl”
To acknowledge blunders and to oorroot them gives liope of the individual
and of the party. The time for critising is before the convention and
the oauonses. The time to stand up
together for things that are better
than the worse, even it they beimperfeot, is after tho oonveiitioii lias done
its work. To put the Democratic
party in power because the Repub
lican party has made mistakes is to
make the worst of mistakes, as the
people have found in serious experieuoe. Reformers in Maine stand with
such leaders as Folk and Roosevelt.
We have plenty of leaders in this
State ready to join the new school of
lolitics, standing for oivil service
.oform and for getting the Republican
party onto its platform—leaders ■who
are capable of warmly co-operating
witli such as are in power, who are
capable of oorrocting tlioir blunders
or of convincing us tliey never made
any.—Lewiston Journal.
NICKNAMES OF STATES-

Wd wonder how iimiiy loaders of tlio
papers can toll tho nickiianies of tlio
various states in tlio Union. Tliey are
given below and as pleasant exercise
around tho family circle wo suggest that
the niombers test tlieir knowledge by
covering the nickiianies with the hand
and reading tho state try to guess its
nicknaino. Probably very few will got
tliciii right.
Tho nicknaiiis of the states aro^
Alabama—Land of floweis.
Arkanas.—Bear state.
California.—Uoldci stati?.
Colorado.—Centennial st;ite.
Connect lent.—Nutmeg state.
Delaware.—Blue Hen stiite.
Florida.—Peninsula state.
Ueorgia.—Cracker state.
Illinois,—Sucker state,
Indiana.—If oosier state.
Iowa.—llawkeyo state.
Kansas.—Harden of tho west.
Kentucky.—Blue grass state. '
Louisiana.—Pelican state.
Alaiiio.—Pino Tree state.
Marvkind.—Old Lino state.
Massachusetts.—Old Bay state. '
Michigan.—Wolverine state.
Minnosota.—Hophor state.
Mississippi—Bayou state.
Missisoiiri.—Bullion state.
Montana,—Singed Cat state.
Nevada.-Silver state.
Now llanipshiro.—Granite state.
Now Jersey.—Garden state.
Now York.—Empire state.
North Carolina.—Tar Heel state.
Oregon.—Wobfoot state.
Peniisylvaiiin.—Keystone state.
Rhode Island.—Little Rhody.
South Carolina.—^Palmetto state.
Texas.—Louo Star state.
Utah.—Ilonoy Bee state.
Vermont.—Greon Mountain state.
Virginia.—Old Dominion.
West Virginia.—Panliandle state.
Wisconsin,—Badger state.
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FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester ’“Leader” and “Repeater”
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fire, always, giving an, even
spread of shot and good penetration,’^their
great superiority is testified to by sports
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded.
Shells in preference tetany otherfmakeT^

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

Absolotely

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new'
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
$l.u0 and your old Range for first payment and?
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in uso for over 30 years, has home tho sijniatiu’o of
and has been inado under his per
sonal superv’ision sineo its infancy.
^ Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
^Experiments that trillo with and endanger tho health of
Infants and ChUdi'eu—Experience against Exporhueut*

What is CASTORIA
CastoriF, is a harmless suhst’tute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drop.s and Soothing Sj’rups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys 'WoriHS
and allays Fcvcrishiie.s.s. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouhle.s, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assiiiiilatos tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

CENUINU

CASTORIA

always

Sears the Signature of

Tlielinti Yen IIa?8 Alwajs Bought
Irv Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CKNTAUR COMPANY, 77 VUnUAY Stntt T, NCW 'fOmi CITV.
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A large line of sam=
pies just received.
Latest styles and low«
est prices. Order of
us and have your
money stay in Water*
t
•
•
ville.
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I Like Coffee

A ST. LOOIS TORNADO.

ANXIETY IS REVIVED.

Senator Hoar Now Appears to Be Hard
ly Iloldizig Ills Own.
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 20.—Senator
Three Persons Killed and Hoar is resting quietly. lie was given Regulars Mad 6 Attack on
n very little opiate to Insure rest. Tho
Ohio National Guardsmen.
$100,000 Property Damage. ' trouble in his left lung has not spread.
The senator’s condition is very se
rious. lie has been informed of tlie
multitude of messages of synipafh.v
and Is deeply moved by them. No one
now sees him oxcept the members of
his fninll.v.
The rnll.v in Senator Hoar’s condition
Swept Across River and Struck which came une.\eetedl3’ Thursday Assailants Scattered and No
iilglit has not cotitlnue<l, and It can
Arrests Have Been Made.
Towns In Illinois.
hardly ho said that he has even held his
own. Again tlio gravest fears are felt
for tho patient. lie Is steadily growing
I
weaker.
St Louis, Aug. 20.—A 'tornado of
Athens, O., Aug. 20.—Regular army
Senator Hoar la now suffering from
small proportions, but of maximum congestion of the left lung, due to im soldicrB, said to be membefs of a cav
fury, swept down upon the residence paired lieart action. This, In the opin alry troop of the first brigade at Camp
portion of North St. Louis, resulting In ion of the ph.vsleiaiis, lessens his chanco Armltage, near this city, where statu
the death of three persons, injury to of Iniprovomeut, and is regarded as a militia maneuvers arc being held, at
bad omen.
probably DO, and damage to property
tended by two detachments of regular
PRINCESS CHIMAY’S LATEST.
amounting to $100,000.
cavulrj, last night attacked members
A shower had passed over St. Louis,
of a provost guard composed of mem
London, Aug. 20.—Princess Chlmay,
but there had been no ruin at North formerly Miss Clara Ward of Michigan, bers of company D, Ohio National
St. Louis. The sky had cleared and was married In the registry office, in Guard, and one ilinn was killed and
the atmosphere hud become very murky London, to Gugllelmo Ricardo, a rail three wouuded, all being Nutlouul
The regulars escaped
and hot when citizens in North St. way porter. Before the ceremony the Guardsmen.
Louis noticed a dark cloud upprouchliig princess. In the presence of witnesses, without any casualties us far us is
from the southwest Suddenly, and gave Rigo, the violinist, $3000, upon the knowu.
The guardsman killed ivas Corporal
without the slightest premonition, au' receipt'of whlcli he signed a paper re
arm seemed to shoot to the ground like signing all claims upon her. During Clark, whose home is at Warren, where
a gigantic cable, twisting and turning. (the wedding the princess kept w’ettlng the company Is located. He was 21
The end touched ground at Nineteenth her lingers at her lips and plastering years old and a machinist by occupuand Angelrodt streets with Incredthle down Ricardo's scalp lock and other tlou. The wounded are: Watson II.
swiftness ailU force, swept oast along wise fondling liim. After the ceremony Ohi, struck on head by a rlllc; Albert
Angelrodt street for 10 blocks, then was over tho newly married couple left Ueald, private, shot In left leg;
turned north and swept three blocks Immediately for Paris on their honey Sergeant Blessing, struck on left hip.
The regulars, who used pistols, scat
along Broadway, when it Jumped eight moon.
tered for camp and none of them have
blocks northeast to the foot of Bremau
I
A WARLIKE procedure.
been apprehended. Fifteen minutes
street and the river, when consider
after the shooting General Dick, In
able property at the river was de
Zelgler, Ills., Aug. 20.—A rapid-fire command of the National Guardsmen
stroyed.
gun here mounted on a steel gondola
'The tornado then Jumped to about and manned by four gunners, doubly and the regular army officers, bad de
clared the town under martial law uud
the middle of the river, and encountered
armed wdth revolvers and magazine hundreds of regulars were rushed into
a ferryboat, which -was turned and
rifles, with a company of 25 Zelgler the city and are now patrolling the
tossed about, but was not sunk. Leav
guards, was sent out as escort to streets to prevent further trouble.
ing the ferryboat, the tornado once more
frightened traiiimon who refused to go
As gathered from soldiers in camp. It
Jumped and struck the lilliiols shore
through Christopher without suf seems that nearly all the provost
near Madison, where it demolished sev
ficient protection. The train returned guards, sent to town to gather in sol
eral dwellings, including the Leidcrbringing 20 non-union mine workers. diers who have overstayed their leaves,
kranz hail, and blew down a portion of
The train met with no armed opposi have been National Guardsmen, and the
the Madison Cooper works, killing John
tion from strikers.
regulars became possessed of the idea
Ellington. Severe damage was done
that the provosts were discriminating
also to buildings In Venice, where two
CLOSED UNTIL LABOR DAY.
against them In favor of the guards
people were killed and 10 injured, and
Granite City, which adjoins Madison,
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 20.—It Is men, arresting the former and allowing
where a number of persons ■were also stated here that the mills will make the latter to go free.
Regulars assembled in Athens last
Injured.
no effort in any way to start up until
So quickly did the tornado sweep after Labor day. Before any exact date night In force uud the provost guard
through North St Louis that the citi Is fixed it is stated there will be a from company D met a number of them
zens could scarcely comprehend what meeting of the Manufacturers’ associa In front of the sheriff’s residence near
had happened and In the stillness that tion and all the mills will open their the courthouse. The provost guards
followed the wind cries were hoard on gates at the same time. There wIH-be clubbed their rifles and then, they
all sides, as terror-stricken persons ran no one or two mills started up If the claim, the regulars commenced to
about the streets.
Not a telegraph, help should be willing to go in. Either shoot. They returned the fire and more
telephone or trolley pole was left stand ail of the mills will run or all will be than 100 shots In all were fired. Tho
battle ended when the regulars ran for
ing along the streets swept by the stopped.
camp after the killing.
storm.
SETBACKS TO TRADE.
No further trouble is anticipated, as
A Broadway trolley car containing
only regulars are now patrolling the
11 passengers was suddenly hurled un
New York, Aug. 20.—R. G. Dun & streets of Athens.
der six telegraph poles, which crashed
Into the top and wrecked the car. Tho Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says
ANOTHER SHAMROCK?
passengers had a remarkable escape that confidence in continued improve
ment
of
trade
has
been
somewhat
un
from injury and only the motorman re
London, Aug. 20.—Sir Thomas Lipceived slight bruises. The roof and settled by sensational events in the ton is paying a vi.''it to the Clyde for
wheat
market
and
the
lack
of
harmony
one-half of the top story of Sommers
tile purpose, it is bcilcvcd, of arranging
Bros.’ tailor manufacturing estab between labor and capita). Some dis
appointment Is also felt by those who for the design and construction of a
lishment were blown away.
fourth Shamrock. Sir Thomas says
Not the slightest damage was done at counted upon an early resumption of the yacht designers seem to think that
activity
in
hullding
operations
and
other
the World’s Fair grounds. The expo
the change in the rules of measure
sition is situated five miles from the industries hampered by labor contro
ment made in New York will give a Brit
versies.
seat of the tornado and the wind was
ish boat a better chance of lifting the
not felt.
GARROTE BUT TO USE.
cup, but his own preference is to keep
pegging away on tlie former Hues.
BIG RISE IN WHEA'T.
Havana, Aug. 20.—The supreme court
TRACEWELL WAS GENEROUS.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Rains on wheat confirmed tho death sentence Imposed
on
three
negroes
convicted
of
highway
fields ready for the reaper shot prices
Washington, Aug. 20.—By a decision
here up over 5 cents u bushel to fig robbery and murder at Guam and they
of Comptroller Truccwell, the state of
ures not heretofore reached in this were garrotod this morning. Crocenclo
New Jersey will be a beiioliciarj' to tlio
year’s trading. Wheat for September O’Farrlll, chief of the gang, was also
extent of $T02,2,')0. It was shown tliat
delivery went to 1.10% a bushel, an ad- sentenced to death, but escaped from
the state expended that amount for in
vanc9 of 3 I-8c. December went to the hospital to which he had been taken
terest on bonds issued liy the state in
while
suffering
from
sickness.
lie
is
1.12%, or 4c over the previous close, and
aid oT the government during the Civil
May touched 1.14 7-8, a Jump of 5 l-4c. now at large and reported to bo
war. Tlie auditor having charge of the
The close was strong at about a cent marauding with a new gang of bandits.
claim decided that the amount due was
under top figures of the day.
RECORD IS ACQUITTED.
$407,833. 'rracewell, in revising the
claim, added $222,418.
TWO SOLDIERS KILLED.
Boston, Aug.
20.—Commissioner
A BOO.M FOR CUNNEE-N.
Raleigh, Aug. 20.—Four soldiers of FIskc acquitted Charles A. Record,
wlio
was
charged
with
having
made
a
tho militia company of Durham, while
Buffalo, Aug. 20.—All address to tho
returning from tlie National Guiird en fraudulent u.se of the United States
campment, were sitting on top of u mall service, lieeord was arrested in members of the bar of the state of New
York, requesting their co-opcriitlon in
railroad coacli. Thes- had been drink coiinectlon witli 'tlie North Ainorlean
nomiiiatliig
and electing John CuiiTrust,
ri'coidly
closed
up
by
the
Ibdted
ing and liad just thrown awa.v a bottle !
neeii, tlie [ireseiit allorne.v general and
wheu tlieir lieads,struck a bridge and States autliorities. Fncts developed
two w,('ro killed Instantly. A tliird was 1 during tile trial liave exonerated Rec a Democrat, associate Judge of the court
of ilppeals, has been published. It Is
seriously injured and
the
other i ord. 'J'tio case against Barry and Wclister will be continued next Wednesday. signed liy aliout 300 lawyers, of whom
slightly.
..
about 70 uro RopiibllcuiiH.
BIG Smi* IN COLLISION.
MAx\Y HORSES SLASHED.
SENSATIONAL DOUBLE TBAGEDY
Rio
Janeiro,
Aug.
20.—The
Amer
rawtiicket, R. I., Aug. 20.—When
Sullivan, Iiid„ Aug. 20,—Brlrilon
Edward Moore went to his stalile ho ican four-masted slilp Roanoki' of
Creagor lust night shot and instantly
found that ids horse, a valuable animal, Halil, .Mo., Now York for Sydney and
had been mutilated and lost eonsider- Melliourne, was in collision with the killed Ills wife and then committed sul- i
cido. 'i'lie doulile tragedy occurred in
uble blood. Upwards of a dozen liorses Britisli stoamor Llanglbby, and was
have recently been cut and slaslied in badly damaged. Tho hitter vessel put tlie public square during u band con
cert, Domestic trouble caused a sep
this city and Central Fails, with no in Baliia and the Roanoke is jiroceedaration and tile wife’s refusal to return
Ing to this port.
clue to tho perpetrator of the crimes.
home is said to have led to tho shooting.
CLOUDBURST IN ARIZONA.
A FATAL EXPERIMENT.
VERMONT BANK CLOSED.

if makes me dizzy&bi/fous
^ affects my nerves, so

I DRINK
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE

OLD GRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE
/T r/^STES GOOD A^D
IS VERY HEALTHFUL

DUTCH SUPERSTITIONS.
If the flpe goes out on New Tears eve
trouble Is foreboded.
If you walk backward, the errand
you are bound on at the time will fall.
To prevent cramp wear an eelskln
.garter about the left leg below the
knee.
To cure warts rub a black snail over
them, but the snail must afterward be
Impaled on a rose thorn.
The first person to enter your house
■on New Year’s day will. If he be light
haired, bring bad luck to you; If dark
haired, good luck.
To test your sweetheart’s humor
make him stir the fire. If he stirs It
to a hearty blaze ho Is good humored.
If be makes It smoke and fade be Is
hard to live with.
If a lock of your hair bums bright
and long you will have a happy life of
seventy years or more, but If it bums
“weakly and soon goes out your life
Tvlll be both sad and short.
Mistaken Identity.

The wearied flat hunter pushed long
tind persistently at the button labeled
•“Janitor.” The bouse bore a sign stat
ing that there were apartments to rent
Tfhe Janitor was evidently absent from
his post of duty, as tiicre was no
response to her repeated ringing.
Disheartened, the seeker for a home
“was about to turn away when the door
was opened from the Inside and a
bright faced boy of about seven years
was disclosed. He looked wonderlngly
;at the visitor, who asked:
."What kind of an apartment Is there
for rent here?”
A look of mingled disgust and scorn
•slowly overspread the youngster’s face.
He surveyed the questioner from head
to foot and finally said with an ag:grteved air:
••
"Say, I ain’t the Janitor.”—New York
■press.
"Why They Smiled.

Brother Jones was noted for his long
•and laborious prayers, and although
the good people of the church respect
ed him they were not at all pleased
to hear him pray In meeting. The
new minister was not aware of Broth
er Jones’ unpopularity ns a “prayer,”
60 he had no Idea why a ripple of
amusement' passed over the congrega
tion -when, after a hymn had been sung,
he said, “Brother Jones will lead us
In prayer,” and In a fervmnt tone add■ed, “and may God help us.”
REOUtERATION—there is not so
muoh in the ordinary vacat ion as
there is in a single bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which refreshes the
tired blood, sliarpens the dulled ap
petite, restores the lost oourngo. Take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.
tVonldii’t Rnise Pricen.

“Oh, dat I could git a Job in de legIslatur’l” exclaimed Brother Dickey.
“What would you be willing to work
for?” some one asked.
"Well, Buh,” was the reply, "I
wouldn’t charge a cent mo’ dan de
yutlier leglslaturs.”—Atlanta Constitu
tion.
It Dlnatrreod With Her.

"I toldiyou It wouldn’t do to Invite
Willie’s teacher to dinner as long as I
have to do my own cooking.”
"Why, what happened?”
■■
"She whipped Willie this morning.”—
Cleveland Plain Denier.
I.cttlnfr Hint Live.

“I’d willingly die for you."
“Your Income dies with you, does It
not?”
“Certainly.”
"Then don’t” -Houston Post.

Por Infants and Children.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—George L. Englls,
nn amateur chemist, while endeavoring
lo make a photographic Unshllght
powder, brought about an explosion
that fatally injured him, severely hurt
his wife, and destroyed his residence,
Which he hud lately erected at a cost
•f $12,000.

Ei Paso, Tex., Aug. i.0.—A cloudburst
at Globe, A. T., resulted in several
deaths and the destruction of much
property. Wires to the section af
fected are down, but one report snj’s
nine persons were drowned. The
Southern I’aclflc shops were
deauollsbcd.

The Kind You Hava Alwairs Bought

MANY TOWNS WILL CELEBRATE.

EVADED REVENUE LAWS.

Bears the
Signators of

Concord, N. ,H., Aug. 20.—New
Hampshire’s Old Home week opened
today. There will be more than'l^
observances this year. Every county In
the state is represented In the list of
coming celebrations and every section
Will partlclblito.
----- —

CASTOR IA
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BmisO*

lliB Kind You Haw Alwaifs Bovght

y*llM Kind You Haw Always Bdqglit

Blgutan

O ulL « V O Xt. z Jiu .

BtMtts

Tin Kind Yss Hni AlumBl<W

ALLEGED SAFE BREAKERS.
Farmlngfon.^e., Aug. 20,—James
Grant and Philip Blcharda, charged
with entering the Maine Central freight
office and blowing open the aafe, were
Iwld for the aupreme court Both antoted a plea of not goillj.

Massachusetts Man at Head of
the Grand Army.

ONE OF THE UTTER KIllED. NEXT GATHERING AT DENVER.

WIND TOOK ERRATIC COURSE.

/ ecr/7 Y dr/nk ft beeause

FIGHT OF SOLDIERS. BLACKMAR ELECTED.

Torrlngton, Conn., Aug. 20.—Fred
erick Macseta was arrested here,
charged with selling cigars upon the
boxes of which no reveuuo stamp Imd
been affixed. The police raided Macseta’s place for violation of the license
laws and dlBcgvercd the cLeois.

NINE STILL AT LARGE.
Portland, Me., Aug. 2D.— Of 11 in
mates of the state school for boys who
escaped early yesterday only two have
been captured. The break was made
by removUg the lower half
ni of a dor
mltoiy window and Jumping 20 feet to
the ground.
\

Grand Entertainments Provided
For Veterans.

Boston, Aug. 10.—General W. W.
Blackniar of Massachusetts was elect
ed coniniander-lii-chlef of tho tiraiid
Army of the Republic, in succession to
General John C. Black. 'I'lie cliolcc
was made by acclamation, the other
candidates wlUidniwiiig their names lii
favor of the Bay State veteran, who
was assured of sufficient support to
insure election bad tlio issue been put
to the test of a vote. The Massuchusetts department htgiily appreciates
the honor which bus been done one of
Its foremost leaders.
The other national officers elected
were: Senior vice-conimander-in-clilef,
John R. King, Washlngtor,: junior vice
c-aiumander, George W. I’atbm, Chat
tanooga; surgeon general. Dr. Warren
It. King, Indiana; cbaplain-ln-cbiof,
Rev. J. H. Bradford, Wusliingtou.
Later General Blnckiiiar made tho
following uppolutinents: Adjutant geiiernl, John E. Gilman. Boston; quarter
master general and custodinii of the rec
ords, J. II. Ilolcomn, Beiiiisylvanlu; as
sistant adjutant general, E. B. Stillings,
Massachusetts.
' •
Anotlier notable event was Denver’s
success in' securing the uiifloiml en
campment of 11)00.
The convention was ndjournctl sine
die shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday
afternoon.
Resolutions were passed
declaring that any modification of the
voting franchise should be along the
Hues of “Intelligence and fitness, and
not along lines of race and color,” and
disapproving of the admission of Sons
of Veterans to secret G. A. R. meetings.
A resolution regarding the proposed
fraternal convention of the survivors of
the union and confederate armies was
laid on the table.
Mrs. Mary T. Hager of Chicago was
elected national president of tho La
dles of the G. A. R. All the other
branch organizations were In session.
Last night the Womens’ Relief Corps
held a campfire in Mechanics Building.
For the delegates to the national en
campment yesterday afterilocn was de
voted to an automobile excursion to
Lexington and Concord. The parade of
motor cars was by far the largest ever
seen In this section of tho country, sev
eral hundred owners of power vehicles
having tendered the use of tliolr muchines to the committee for tho enjoy
ment of tho accredited delegates of the
Grand Army.
So great was tho num
ber of curs In line that (ho excursion
had to be divided, one section going
to Lexington over tho historic route
followed by I’nnI Revere and returning
by the way the liritlsh iiinrched to Con
cord and buck again, and the other re
versing the route.
For tho thousands of veterans who
ore here Informully, and for whom no
provision could lie made on the automo
bile excursion, there was excolluiif op
portunity for Individual slght-seehig.
Tills was. Improved to the utmost, ns
the frequent presence of knots of vet
erans In the down-town section wit
nessed. Iteglmenliil reunions and dlnnoi'H. lit ■which the comrades of lb years
ago renewed old friendships and excliaiigcd reniliiiHceiices of war tiniAs,
wiTe also a I'eatwre of the day.
Last night’s electrical pageant, given
in honor of the Grand Army of the Re
public, was among the most Interesllng
of flic week’s enlcrl.ilnmcnts. It moved
through the streets in the upper part
of the city and ns the streets through
which the floats pa.sseo wereiiniongthe
widest In Boston then' was ample oiYportiiiilty for tlionsiinds to witness tlie
display.
'I'be parade symbolized Ibe jirogress
Bf till" iiiilioii.
Events In the history
of Ibe eipinir.v from Its lilrtli up to tin*
present lime were llliisti’.'iled b.v the IIbiniinaled lloals.
Eiieli float brought
Info promirieiiee the iwirllcular epoeli
It was designed to portray. The key
note of Ibe imgeniit was iiatrlotlsm. In
all lliere M;er(' HI tubb iiii.v ears. Each
one of fliese wins be/iiillfilll.v decorated
with a nnniber of eleetrie lights. What
appealed to the veterans the most wmh
the llouf tyiiifyliig ’"I'be Reunion In
ISti,'.” The Idea poririiyt'd no North,
no Boiitb, but one united country. On
the float wore figures ropresentbig Idiicoln. Grant and Lee, standing band In
hand above n majestic national shield
flanked on both sides by American
eagles.

MEETS OLD COMRADES.
A Maine Veteran Greets His Comrades
for First Time After Nearly Forty
Years.
For tho first timo siuco he parted
from thorn after tho momornble march
of two days and a night up Peuiisylvanin nvonuo in Washington almost
two-scoro years ago, says tho Boston
Journal, Edwin Dunn of North Nor
way, Me., who fought as a volunteer
witli tho First Maino Ilonvios, will
groot his wartimo rogimoutal com
rades at tho ronnion in Faneuil Hall
today.
Mr. Dunn is spending the onoampniont week with his old-timo friends
in West Medford, and although ho is
a viotim of rheumatism ho oiioorod
tho old boys on in vosb'rday’s great
pageant, and again today will fight
down physical infirmities to moot oiioo
more his friends of battloficld and
oorapfiro.
He enlisted at tho age of 24 with
ComapiiyM. from Greenwood, Mo., iu
18(52, one of those who sang “We’re
coming. Father Abraham, SCO,000
strong,’’ ill rosiionso to Lincoln’s
famons call for volunteers.
The regiment was quartered for
some time at Fort Snmtier, opposite
Arlington Heights,iu Washington, and
was ordered into active service iu
18114. Tlioy fought their way to tlio
Wilderness, wore at Spottsylvauia,
Gold Harbor, and in tlie great three
days’ battle before Petersburg on the
ll5th, 17th and 18tli of June, whoro, in
a iioroe haiid-to-hand conflict with a
rebel captain, an orderly sergeant and
a private, Mr. Dunn olubbod each of
them over the head, laid them out,
and sklpjied hastily back to safety in '
cover of his reigmont’s tire.
He was wouuded several times aud
shows the soars today at tho age of fid.
Returning from tho war he married,
aud lias four grown sous aud a daugh
ter, all of whom live in the home
town beueatii the shadow of Patch
Mountain, whpre they were boru.
Mr. Dunn’s wife is dead, and he
makes his home with his sister, Mrs.
Rose Noyes.
He laughingly told a Journal man
yesterday that he “guessed ho oamo
nearer death iu the bottom of a
thirty-foot woU iu Norway tlian he
ever did on tho field of battle.”
Years ago Mr. Dunn was at work in
the bottom of a well when a tijioart
load of stone was damped in upon
him.
Tiio tipoart’s tip was balky
aud the stoucs did not fall in a solid
mass, but a few at a timo. Pressing
closely against the wall of tho well,
tho viotim of romebody’s oarolossnoss
“kept his eyoTJaBIfitl,'■'as he termed
it. aud dodged the shower of jagged
rooks, almost oomplotiiig a circuit of
the well iu his sncoessful fight for
life and limb.
Mr. Dunu’s regiment lost more men
shot dead iu battle than any other
regiment iu the war, aud its total
casualties were greater than those of
any other regiment.
Tlie General'tRlIKv Conanl.
In those larger towns In 'Purkay
Whore England Is represented by a
consul that official is lookinl upon as a
sort of court of appeal by Cbrlstliuis.
Armenians, Bulgarians, Maccdoiilana
and even Jews, who have probably
never heard an English word spoken,
will appeal to tho British consul when
In difficulties, and ho raroly refuses
bis kind offices. In ordinary cases hla
unofficial backing of the “giaours” Is
effective.
CnrloHlty.
"Professor,” said Airs. Noozcy to tho
iranky old professor of archaeology,
“what do j'ou consider the most curlDUs thing J'OU over huw'1”
"Woniiin liiHiuostloiuihly,” ho replied.
—I’liiladelphla Ledger.
<'f> iinidorfilt*.

"I can't Iiimgliie lu>w you cun dislike
work: To me It's real eiijoyuiciit," said
the I'litlier to Ills lazy son.
"Yi's. lather,’’ wus the guileless reFpoiise, '‘1ml 1 don’t want to give my(M'lf nil wliidl.v to ideasiire.’’
lleiiflK

c»l' l*,-nNl(>iiN.

‘'England pensloiiK tier :inlliors.’'
"Well, .that’s wise, I’ensloas, you
know, inalie authors get lazy uud quit
SvrUing.’’—Indlanaiiolls Journal.
A I’liyxleul linjiuHxIbilltx,

Angry ^■'alller—Ilow dure j'ou sliow
j'our faeo here again? I’crslsteiit Suit
or- Beeuuse I could not leave It at
home.

SL Albans, Vt„ Aug. 20.—'rho I’eoNVliat lino days there uro for fishlnt
ple’s National bunk of Swanton Is not
when a man can't get away from hi*
open for business. Its finances having
work.—Atchison Globe.
been found to bo in an unsafe condition.
Munster Ilowt of I’uiii-Ii.
The failure of the bank is due to the in
In lUm Admiral Edward Russell,
ability to collect on a number of notes
which were duo, and which were held commander of tbo Engllsb .Mediterra
DO YOU
nean Ucet, eutertnlued O.OtX) people In .i.
•8 collateral by. the lnstit"t’..ui.
a largo garden In AHctmte, where ho
SUICIDE, OP MILL MAN.
served the largest bowl of punch ever
Brewed. It contained twenty gallons of
Atlanta, Aug. 20.—W. J. Montgomery, llmo Juice, four hogsheads of brandy,
DON'T JDELAY
vice president and general manuger’of one pipe of Malaga wine, twonty-flvo
the Georgia Cotton Mill company, shot hundred lemons, thirteen hundred
and killed himself here last evening, weight of fine white sugar, three pack
fie was sitting In n.s private office and ages of toasted biscuits, flfty-ono
'n
Lad Just been conversing with his office pounds of gsuted nutmegs and eight
force, who bad left hlnu
hogsheads of water.
The whole was prevented from dlloOONORAXULATIONS TO GZAB.

GaucH

BALSAM

8t Petersburg, Aug. 20.—Grand Duke
Boris, 'wbo la on the way to St Peters
burg from the far east, Is bringing a
Uttar on behalf of Okaenl Kuropatkln
sod bU army, congrstulatlog the cisr
oa tbs I^Utb of so hair to Ui« throne, \

tlon in case of rain by a large canopy,
which spread over a marble foont^
bowl which held the punch. The punch ItOnrMCold*. Con'Ogb*. Bor* TIuroM, Croo^ lima*
was servM by s boy, wbo rowed about CDU, WIioouIng Cougn, BronchiUi and XaUuniL
---------cure
* - 'arConi
'
‘la ftrat
A■ Mitaio
for ConiumpUoB
lUg**,
the basin of the fountain In a beat and
a sure relief In advanced lUgat. TJaa %t c~
boUt for tbs ^urposs and rsflUsd tbs You will ue the azoalleot afTacr after t*
tiM
amptyssBS. .

bat dote. Sold by daalert avaiywlitta,
^oUlat oeau and so oantA

\ ■
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Six weeks before frost the katydid
begins to say its undisputed thing .in
a solemn way. Parker allows three
months for frost. —Exchange.
But at about the expiration of that
time the sage of Esopns had better
look out for a freeze.

It is drawing near the time when
the meteors begin to fall and delight
Mail Publishing Company,
the eyes of tho gazers into the heavens.
Wiiile we may not see any meteors fall
PCBUSHKKS AND PBOI-HIETOKS.
over here this season those who are
within the range of vision may see
The affair at Old Orchard in which Port Arthur fall on most any day o
the clergymen and others who had nigiit now.
caused the arrest of certain amusement
Now that two of the Old Orchard
parties for violating the Sunday
regulations did not appear atrainst cases have at last been tried and the
them at the liearing, thereby causing parties convicted and fined, and that
the court to dismiss the offenders, one of tho local ministers has con
illustrates the worse than folly of what demned Dr. Simpson and his big col
may bo called “half-cock” reform. lection day and onmpmeeting crowd as
The weakness of it is more detrimental largely to blame for the Sunday
to tho community than the evil itself. desecration, aud also that Prof.
Ohapmnu has risen in defense of the
With wheat steadily rising and a beaoli against its critics wo may ex
short crop predicted, and with no pect tliat the matter will drop or
settlement of tho beef strike in sight it something important hapren.
looks as thongli the time honored
Twenty-seven thousand Grand Army
New England dish, “brown bread and
men
in tho parade of Tuesday in
beans,” may become the national
staple article of diet. But while the Boston must have been an inspiring
people eat their pork and beans tho spootaolo. Add to this the ono mil
trust will liave steak and raised bread, lion men, women and children who
and these same common people will thronged the lino of march as spec
pay for it for them. Great is tho tators and we get an Idea of the
power of the trusts and marvelous is esteem in which the old soldiers aro
the patience and conservatism of tho held by the people of the country,
aud of the enormoas crowd that
people.
gathered in Boston this week to pay
With Gen. Blackmar of Massaohu- them honor.
setts the new comander-in-chief of the
Maine did herself proud in the show
Grana Army and Mrs. Minot of New
ing
she made in the G. A, R.'parade in
Hampshire the new president of the
National Woman’s Relief Corps the Boston this week. She ranked third
traditions of New England are pretty in the point of numbers among all the
well maintained, and the - declining states represented, having 1680 soldiers
years of these great organizations are in the line. The only two states
being nourished and maintained on with a larger number of veterans in
the same soil that largely brought them the parade were Massachusetts, with
into being as well as being also the 0,717 and New York, with 1,800, only
home of the people and the sentiment 120 more than Maine. Each of the six
that so largely shaped and fought the New England states had over 1000
“vets” in line and altogether they
war that gave them birth.
had 9,891 more than half of the men
We get painful reminders that the in the whole parade. New York
great gathering of tlie old soldiers is was the only state outside of the six
not without its sad features and that New England ones that bad over 1000
the veterans cannot march as in the men present. Thus are the traditions
brave days of old. Ool. Pryor of New aud prestige of New Engalnd again
York drops on the parade and dies at maintained.
the Relief Hospital, and private
The speech of acceptance made by
Dodd is still nnconsoions at the same
the Democratic candidate for the viceplace from being beaten and robbed by
presidency is that of an old man
thugs, while 200 were prostrated by
whose mind reverts naturally to the
the heat on the march. And thus the
past and who seems incapable cf
celebratidb is not a gala occasion alone
realizing what a tremendous change
but carries with it touches of the
has been wrcught in the United
tragedy and severity of war which it
States since, the days of Buchanan.
commemorates.
The Democratic convention might have
The G. A. R. chooses Denver as its expected that this would be the case
next encampment place, but alas! the with a man of such age, but the man
Queen City of the Rookies cannot agers of that convention oared nothing
welcome all the “old boys of the 60’s for that. They were after a candid
that this year make the occasion so ate, not for his ability, nor for his
conspicuouB in Boston, for many of record, but for bis capacity to be
them, in the very nature of things, tapped freely for campaign funds.
will, before the next grand encamp They knew as a matter of fact that the
ment, have laid aside their crutches chances of his being elected were so
and faded uniforms and gone on the small that his age dia not become a
long march from which there is no very important question. The whole
return. The heroic and inspiring ap thing, however, shows how lecklessly
pearance of tlie thousands of old the Democratic party treats grave
veterans is yet touched with sadness questions. It would certainly be of
by the thought that soon they can be serious concern to the country if there
were indeed a prospect that a man so
jio more among ns.
old as Mr. Davis were to be elected
Mrs. Goelet, in a huff over the pub to the vice-presidency. Fortunately
licity of the theft of her jewels and for the nation he will be allowed to
the suspicions, if not unsavory, reflec complete what is already a green old
tions it has cast upon the society life age in the retirement of private life.
of Newport, calls for the suppression
The name and honor of the South
of the newspaper men there. “The
have
again received a stain, the brutal
newspaper meu, the newspaper men I”
aud
revolting
nature of which, it will
she exclaims, “they ought to be sup
take
years
to
wipe out. Statesboro,
pressed. ” She may well be pardoned
Georgia,
was
the
scene of this latest
for her high feeling against the re
porters in her interest to guard the display of the most savage and hellish
instincts and passions of the human
aecrets of the fashionable resort.
None of the smart set there can be race. Two negroes who had been con
victed of murder aud sentenced to
blamed for not wanting the “lid”
be hung in less than a month’s time
raised aud the doings of the 400 re
were taken by a mob of white citizens
vealed to the public.
from tho court house after having
“I am exceedingly tired, but I am overpowered the military guard in a
anxious to say that tiiis is tho gala stubborn liglit aud burned alive at
day of my life.' Tho decorations are
marvellously beautiful, theattendnuco the stake. The Rev. Henry Hodges,
exceeds anvthing since tiio encamp brotlier of the murdered man, pled
ment here 14 years ago, and tlie cor with the mob from the court house
diality of (ho people is beyond com stops to let tho law take its course
parison. 1 am too tired to say much, and tho sheriff also pied for the tamo
but just tell tliem everything wa.s
end, saying that tho evidence of the
more than best. ”
This statement of tho Oommander- two i)risouors was nooesasry to convict
In-Ohief of tho G. A. R. to a reporter flve otiiors implicated in tho crime,
after tho groat jiarado Tuesday is suffi but it was of not tho least avail with
cient praise for the occasion and both the lieiulish mob. “With clothing
those in charge of the encampment saturated with kerosene, writhing in
program and tho city of Boston agony and screaming to Heaven for
can take legitimate pride and satis tlie mercy the mob would not show,”
says tho report, tho two victims wore
faction in the testimony.
taken a distance of two miles and
It has loug boon said that music burned to death, ’i’ho details of tho
bath charms but tlie prevention of a burning are horrible and revolting be
panic among six hundred excursionists yond description and could not have
OB the steamer Joliu Lenox near been oxcoeded by the murderers themwhore the Gen. Slocum was burned by solvos when they committed their
the promiit order of tho captain to crime. Suoh incidents blacken and
tho baud to play gives an added and oven blast the progress or civilization
emphatic imnortauco to the fact. in our country and make ono exclaim
Just as tho boat struck tho rocks on like him of old “How long. Oh Lord,
the edge of the channel with a shock how loug I” Tho moral and public
that throw every one from his foot Boutimeut of tho South, backed by the
and a wild scramble for life-preservers sujqwrt of tho entire country, ought to
and the boats began tho band struck up rise in shame and power and stomp
There’ll be a Hoi Time in the Old out the possibility of such deeds in
Town Tonight,” and daring the piece its midst. If it cannot be done
tugs arrived aud boats were lowered otherwise every town should have a
and the passengers removed, and not military guard sufiioient to maintain
a person injured. At last this popu the sanctity of the courts and the
lar, overworked piece of music has dignity of tlie law. Martial rule would
aoomplisbed a practical and creditable be preferable to mob violence and law
lessness.
purpose.

The Democrats have one motto
I The banks of Kansas now have
THE SENTINEL ON BANKING.
which always fits. It is: “We are
Mr. Haines goes book to the old $110,000,000 on deposite and there is
bound nowhere under full sale.”
scheme, word threadbare by the late not a debased Democratic dollar in
Mr. Blaine, that increased deposits the amount. The Democratic plat
The protest of the Ohristian Bn- in the banks, show that Maine is now form, adopted at St. Lonis, stands for
prosperous than it was in 1882.
deavorers to the acting secretary of more
This may be true but we have always a Bryan dollar and it can not be
the navy against the christening of believed that money lying idle in sav changed by a telegram.
battleships with wine seems ill ad ings banks or hoarded in safe deposit
There is one consolation in connec
vised. It would seem as though it vaults or tied up in government bonds
not add a groat deal to the pros
were better spilled over the prow of a does
perity of any country.—Watervillo tion with the war in the far east with
its awful slaughter of human beings
ship tnan poured down the throats Sentinel.
of naval officers or used for social
The above is a fair sample of the as it drags lingeringly along leaving
guzzling. Tho temperance advocates Sentinel’s knowledge of financial mat its trail of blood and corpses. It will
would get on faster to advocate using ers, judging by this aud previous edi come to an end sometime as does
two bottles or even a demijohn of the torials on State matters. ‘‘The old everything else that is of human de
liquid instead of a bottle for washing scheme,” says The• Sentinel, “ worn vice and proseontion. But it has
ships sides as there would then be less threadbare by the late Mr. Blaine, dragged on so loug and at snoh a
for the participants to driuk.
that increased deposits in the banks cost that the patriotism and courage

It must have been n novel experience
to the grizzled veterans to be whisked
along to Ooncord and Lexington at a
20 mile.and hour clip in antomobiles
on thO/Occasion of the great ride given
them to these points. At least it was
a tremendous sight different from
the way thev covered the roads to the
scones of battle from ’61 tx> ’66. The
860 auto oars gaily decorated in the
line made an imposing and beautiful
spectacle aud this courtesy of tho
millionaires and society meu to the old
soldiers was a pleasing tribute of
honor to tho nation’s heroes of the
“blue and the gray.”
After war, peace. And after the
memories of war, the thoughts and
plans of peace. Now that the Na
tional Grand Army Encampment is
over and gone the next sreat event for
Boston and the country is the Interna
tional Peace Congress that is to meet
there in October. Next to waging
war, when it is inevitable, the noblest
and greatest work of civilization is
building a system of international
brotherhood and establishing a uni
versal comity among nations and races.
Itjs to be hoped that this meeting of
the Peace Congress on American soil
will accomplish results worthy of tho
spirit, tradition and progress of the
nation.
In a New York hospital as the result
of a sad case of destitution the case
has come to light of a girl born and
living to the age of eight years with
her heart on the right side of the
body. According to medical authority
this is the first case on record in which
a child has lived beyond babyhood
with the heart located in the wrong
place, though the writer has been told
by a physician of a rugged healthy
man of 80 whose heart is on this side.
The two remarkable features of the
case are that the girl has suffered no
pain or inconvenience from the
phenomenon except that the misplaced
organ presses upon her stomach and
has caused a chronic stomach trouble,
and tliat a physician had treated the
child for three years for tuberculosis
of the glands without discovering
the mislooation of the organ. The
hospital physician is endeavoring to
save the girl’s life as he declares her
death would be a pity after the fight
for life so long, and besides her death
would be a distinct loss to medical
observation and science. Oertaiuly
there is need of more medical observa
tion and skill when a physician can
treat a person three years without
finding out that so important an organ
as the heart is wrongly located.

show that Maine is now more prosper
ous than it was In 1882. ” What in die
name of Common Sense can more sure
ly indioate the condition of the people
of a state than its bank statements?
People only have monev to put in the
savings banks when times are good
aud work is plenty. Take Waterville
for instance. The Waterville Savings
Bank has, in round numbers, 60(X) uepositors with a deposit of $1,876,000
while the Trust company has about
1000 more with a deposit of $300,000.
What would happen if for any reason
times should become hard, our mills
close down, or materially rorinoe their
product, people stop building houses,
and the demand for labor cease?-' Any
intelligent person can answer. Those
deposits would melt away like the
dew before the morning sun.
Then The Sentinel goes on to speal^
of money “lying idle in savings
banks.” The Sentinel’s idea of the
business of a savings bank seems to
be that it is a oonoern that pavs peo
ple to bring their money tliere to be
looked up; that those 6000 depositors
step up to tho counter of the Waterville
Savings Bank and hand their Million
dollars and over to Treasurer Drum
mond and he looks it up in the new
vaults and every six months nays a
dividend on it. Isn’t that bright?
Where does The Sentinel suppose that
the money to pay these dividends
comes from, if the money is “lying
idle?” The money does not lie idle.
It is invested or goes out again in the
form of loans to build our mills, our
houses, our railroads, streets and
school houses. Times are good when
the deposits are large and the demand
for money is large. Let us all hope
and pray that the old “scheme” of in
creased deposits in the savings banks
will continue for another 20 years.

aud wanton aisregard of their own
lives on the part of the Japs, and the
dogged, cheerless selling of their lives
in a desperate resistance on the part
of the Russians getting to be over
shadowed aud uninspiring by the
pitiful and sickening thought of the
terrible slaughter that is taking
place.
THE TWO-SIDED SPEAKER.
How Joseph Gannon Adapts Himself
to Conditions.

Speaker Cannon is one of those
gifted individuals who can seem to
stomps through his life rough-shod
and never break an egg-shell. He
talks uncouth, agricultural English,
punctuated with tobacco juice aud ex
plosive profanity. The great Ameri
can people tramples on itself with the
desire to grasp him by the button
hole as soon as his speech is over.
His campaign clothes never fit him,
and one leg of his trousers is always
pulled up enough to show that he
wears white yarn
socks. Yet
scandalous things are told of Uncle
Joe; they sav in Washington, for
iuBtance, that no man’s dress-coat
hangs more smoothly
over his
shoulders; that no man’s patent
leather shoes glisten more rplendidlv
or are tied with a more graceful
silken bow. Go tell one of the
Speaker’s oonstitnehts that; the con
stituent will laugh. He will say;
“Now don’t yon go worryin’ your
self about Joe. He don’t wear them
fine things because he likes to. It’s
just to get somethin’ or other outer
the people 'he’s mixin’ with. Joe’s
just as plain aud straight ds you an’ I
be. I feel this way about Joe: He
ain’t got much of -a way of sayin’
things, an’ he don’t put thrills up
and down your back. But he’s got
sense. An’ if the Republican party’s
good enough for him, it’s good enough
forme.”—The Campaign Spellbinder,
Everybody’s Magazine for September.

A blessing alike to young and old;
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Nature’s speoiflo for dysentery,
The Democratic party and its ex diarrhoea aud summer complaint
ponents are ever harking back into
FEATURES AT STATE FAIR,
history. The Democratic candidate for
the vioe-presidency talked much in
According to the Lewiston Journal
his speech of acceptance of the days cf babies and autos are to be prominent
Bnohanan, and the gentleman of the features at the state fair to be held in
same name who so longs to be gover that city this fall. It says:
nor of Maine, talks about 1882 as the
Judging by the number of infants
date on which all comparisons should in Somerset county, it looks as if the
begin. The figures published in The citizens had been planning for the
Evening Mail of Wednesday and Thurs baby show that will be given with
the Maine State Fair at Lewiston,
day show conclusively enough that Sept. 27, 28, 29 and 80.
there have been many changes in the
Miss Ethel Haskell, superintendent
state of Maine since 1882, and that it of the baby department, and Mrs.
IS the most natural and the most in George H. Olarke, acting secretary,
have returned to Auburn from a busi
evitable thing in the world that the ness trip into that county. They re
state expenses shonld increase because port a babv in nearly every family,
of those changes. But it is tc be not and the mothers all say they’ll bring
ed that all these changes have result the prides ot the household to the fair.
Miss Haskell and Mrs. Olarke visited
ed from a spirit of progress, and it is the parents at their homes, saw the
right hero that the Democratic party babies, ahd both agree that they have
is at a loss. For that party is by every never met a more likely lot. Somer
mark and token both incapable of pro set county will be well represented
by her younger element. The babies
gress in itself or of comprehending have designs on the firsc prizes. „
and appreoiatating progress when
“We weren’t able to find any trip
made by others. It is this spirit that lets,” said one of the ottloials, on
their return to Auburn, “but we
makes the Democratic minority in the found
a pair of twins, and they will
oongrd^ of the United States simply be seen at the fair. ”
a company of men who sit back and
Miss Haskell and Mrs. Clarke’s trip
growl and kick at whatever the Re included Brunswick, Gardiner, Au
Waterville, Madison and North
publican majority undertakes and ac gusta,
Anson.
complishes. Nor does the Democratic There are to be six classes in the
party take the trouble, even if it knows auto laces, five being of different sizes
how, to discriminate between opposi and makes, and tlie sixth being a
grand parade of all machines. Three
tion against action that might be open of
the olasses will race one mile aud
to oritieikm and opposition that is three two miles. All machines will
merely factional and without reason. raoo'aguinst time only oue auto being
It has kicked and growled so long that slowed on the track at a time. This
done to avoid aooidents.
it now exercises its function in this IS Tho
lioise department is not to be
respect as a matter of course.. To face negleotod.
;
■j he great free-for-all class race,
new conditions and to formulate poli
cies to meet them is an entirely differ open to the world for a purse of $1,600.
an assured thing. Within two days
ent thing, but this is what the Repub is
after the iiusiees voted to reopen the
lican party has been doii.g since tho class ciiougii entries had been made
beginning of the civil war. And how too fill it properly.
W. H. Frenob of S-'merset county
well it has done its work even tho
will enter his stallion. Canton, by
most dull of comptohen^ion can hard Young
Rolfo in oue or more of tho
ly fail to appreciate, at least in Bome class races. This is one of the lianildegree. Yet all the while the Demo- Bomest horsoa ever seen in that county.
craotic party has been crying out that He is speedy aud his owner expects
he will win something.
tho policies of the Republican party that
Other Somerset county traok men
wore all wrong and would, if carried have assured tho secretary that they
iuto effect, bring tho country to mel will make enrties in the class races.
ancholy ruin. So the Democratic gub Commodore Dewey of Portland will
appear in oue of tho races.
ernatorial candidate in this state is ex Terrill S., 2.08}^, ot Whltiusville,
hibiting tho most touching concern for Mass., who holds the record for the
fear that Maine will go to the dogs Main State Fair track, will be entered
shortly unless rescued from wicked in oue of the races, and his owner
feels confident that he will make a
Republican Imuds and turned over to new record.
that baud of patriots yho have never Major Muscovite of West Virginia,
tasted the flesh of public office since a horse of national fame, will also be
tno days, when their raid upon tho entered in oue of, the raoes.
Pooler Patron of Rhodo Island, an
state house was stopped by tlie bayo other horse of national reputation,
nets of our citizen soldiers. The vot will be entered in one of the classes.
Nancy Hanks, who is to be seen at
ers who can remember ’81 and ’82 and
Maine State Fair, will, come to
the Democratic performance in those the
Maine from Boston, making her first
days do not have to think long for a trip iuto this state since she was
reason why Maine lias gone steadily bought by Mayor Johnson of Calais.
Repnblicau since then. The people She will not be exhibited at any other
of Maine learned a lesson at that time Maine fair.
they will not forget in one generation,
had a ranning,'itching sore on
as our Demooratio friends will find my“Ileg.
Suffered torturea Doan’s
out in September.
Ointment took away the baming and

There is one phase of the cotton
and meat strikes now on, the signifi
cance of which, the trusts and the
Administration do not fully realize or
they would both bo more eager to
bring about a settlement of them, and
that Is the extent to which they are
going to make socialist voters in the
coming election and those that follow
it in the next four years. Following
the groat coal strike the socialist vote
in Massachusetts alone increased we
believe nearly ten thousand for gover
nor and there was a general rise
throughout the country. Events like
tho Ohicago ana Fall River strikes
give to tho workers what they think
is added evidence that they must look
for relief from the oppression of the
monoplies and trusts to some other
source than either of the two great
poUtical^mrtieB.raudrBO, in’inoreasiug
numbers,' they will turn to the ballot
for\ho party that stands squarely op
posed to monopolistic interests. It is
very much to be doubted if the meat
packers, mill owners, the Standard
Oil and J. P. Morgan, should they
try to defeat their own system aud
bring about municipal and govern
ment ownership and the more ad
vanced forms of socialism, could do
anything bettor to accomplish it than
what they aro doing. Tho inevitable
logic of the continuation of our x)ruseiit frenzied finance and trust monoply
is a revolution in tho industrial world
which will come througl^ tho ballot if
not first through violence. If social
ism ever comes in this country it will
not be because a growing number of
persons are talking and working for
it but because the intolerable concen
tration of the wealth of the country
into a few hands and the oppression
of the great corporations and trusts
make it inevitable It will not much
longer be the labor unions against
capital unions, for in that conflict
money is bound to win, but it will
itching instantly and quickly eileoted
be the people against the tunrpers of Olarenoe Hanson has gone to Port permanent cure. ” O. W. Lenhart,
land for a week’s outing.
Bowling Green, O.
their eoonomio rights.

COMMITTEES MEET.
Kenneheo County and Town Committees. *
of Republican Party Hold JoiatMeeting.

The Republican county committee of
Eennebeo met with the Republican
town committees of the county,
Friday, at Island Park, in responseto an invitation sent out by
State Oommitteeman Boyd. Tho day
as an ideal one, and there was
a
large turnout.
The meeting
from start to finish was enthusias
tic aud harmonious, and it is evident
that the Republican leaders of old Ken -,
nebec are wide awaxe and active in
the great work of rolling up a rousing
Republican majority at the polls in
September. A fine shore dinner was
served the party at the Hotel Pines,
after which, through the courtesy of
a number of the launch owners resid
ing about the lake, the entire party
enjoyed a pleasant trip on the lake.
Following this they attended the af
ternoon performance at the Island
Park theatre. The day was everything
that could have been desired and the
oooasion was an enjoyable one to all
who participated in it.
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Corey, Milliken & Company’s Market
Report Calls it Sound.

The current market ie apparently
impervious to bear news. Tidings
which ordinarily would serve as a
basis for a substantial price recession
are ignored. A year or more ago,
when all news at hand was ontwardly
favorable, the market slid off as on
greased ways. The difference may be
attributed to the support behind the
market: just now the biggest interests
of the street hold stocks, bcught at
rook bottom; then the public held
stocks weakly, purchased at inflated
prices.
The already large short interset has
this week been farther augmented by
selling, on the adverse crop reports
and the outs in steel prices. Plausible
as this position appeared from the
bear point of view, there seems little
likelihood of these shorts being
covered at any profit.
The sensational advance in wheat
to $1.12 has not the usual stock mar
ket significance. Cur wheat crop will
be short; but the wheat shortage is of
little moment compared owith the
splendid total yield promised by thegeneral agricultural situation, esepcially as regards com and cotton.
Moreover, the spurt in wheat is pri
marily due to the fact that the rest of
the world is facing a serious depletion
in wheat, lending a soarci ty value towheat here as well as abroad.
The cutting of steel prices is not a.
favorable omen; but the depression
it signifies has long since been dis
counted, especially in the drop in
Steel preferred from par to 60. More
over, little fear is felt as to the in
tegrity of the more important pools,
as in rails, beams and plates; also, itis thought that lower prices will bring
gradually on increased volume of
business. The Steel stocks reflect noparticular worry over the future of
rhe steel situation.
Meanwhile, basic conditions remain
encouraging, especially in money, the
industrial world aud the technical
market position with the huge short
interest and the big men aligned on.
the bull side.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases:
yield quickly aud permanently to the>
cleansing, purifying power of Bur
dock Blood Bitters.
A GRAMOPHONE IN VATICAN.
How the Pope WillTedbh the World
The Gregorian Chant.

Pope Pius X is an innovator. Al
most his first act after the election waa
to invite his two sisters to dine with
him—an act unprecedented in the an
nals of the Vatican. And his latest
departure is to give his sanction to
the spr^d of the Gregorian chant
throughout the Roman Oatholic world
by iqeans of the gramophone.
In the early days of bis papacy he
published the motu proprio “On Sac
red Music.” One of the immediate
results ol this publication was the
coming to the front of a small baud
of learned meu who had for years
been making an elaborate study of the
history of Gregorian plain song. These
men, headed by Dom Portheir, abbot
of St. Wandorille, and Father Mocquorau, vicar of Solesmes, after work
ing for long years in the hoiie of re
storing to tho church the old simple
chant, had their labors blessed by
the saiiotiou of the Pope, by his ex
pressed desire that the churches and
seminaries all over the Roman Oatholic world sliouLd substitute for the /
moaeru theatrical ohuroli music the
grander, simpler melodies as handed
down by Gregory the Great.
One of the greatest difificultles that
have impeded the faithful rendering
of the Gregorian chant in tho past,
aud that would impede it now but for
a modern invention, was the impossi
bility of indicating in printed music
the subtle modulations which render
plain song so simple yet impressive.
This difficulty has been met by the
gramophone, aud it is this discovery
of the uinteouth century that the
mnsio lover of the future will, in a
large measure, owe bis thanks, for
without its help the efforts of the Gregorian congress would have been
limited to a small area instead of
spreading to all quarters of the
Roman Oatholic world.
By its aid every ohuroli, in however
remot and humble a district, may ful
fill tho desire of its head, the Pope,
aud give in its services a true and
faithful rendering of the ancient, sim
ple, plain song.—London Express.
Bodily pain loses its terror it yon’ve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Bleotrio
Oil in the bouse. Instant relief vjn
oases of bnms, onts, sprains, acci
dents ol- any sort.

ORATORY AND

Under your loose, thin,
falling hair is a brain. Use
_
it. Tne result? You will
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, restores
color to gray hair, and makes the hair grow.
’

Brainy Hair
LOCAL NEWS.

Mra Isabel Whitten has returned
from a few weeks’ stay atNorthport.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thomas of Wins
low are the happy parents of a 12
pound boy born Saturday night.
The Maine Central advertises a
special low rate excursion to Portland
on Friday Aug. 26 on regular trains.
Fare for the round trip from Waterville 11.60.
Mr. Fred N. Esty, one of the popu
lar painters at the Maine Central
shops left Sunday on his annual
vacation trip, which, although not so
extensive as last year, will include
Boston and New York.
R. L. Isley, an employ^ of the
Treasury Department at Washington,
D. C., is visiting his father-in-law,
Mr. Llewellyn Morrill. Mrs. Isley
and ohildren have been spending severeal weeks here.
Dr. P. S. Merrill has returned from
New York having placed an order
there for a powerful electrical appar
atus for X-ray work and for otlier
therapeutic purposes for which elec
tricity is successfully employed.
It is understood that the Waterviile
& Fairfield electric road is to lay new
and heavier rails the entire length of
the line at ofice, and that the rails
have arrived at Fairfield. They are
steel rails four inches high and of the
usual length, 80 feet.
Mrs. Olive Stacy of Miduleboro,
Mass., is visiting at the home of her
son, Everett M. Stacy oi^ Lawrence
street. Mrs. Rose Staoy Warren of
Acton, Mass., is also spending a few
days among her old friends in this
city and vicinity.
Professor George H. Hamlin and
wife of Orono were in the city Satur
day, called here by the serious illness
of their nephew, Dunton Hamlin,
who, with his mother, brother and
sister, are stopping at their ' summer
home three miles out. Doctors Thayer
and Milliken are in attendance.

ENTHUSIASM.

SAMUEL HIND SMITH.

NEW DORMITORY.

The long life and high service of

Charles S. Hiohbom of Augusta and Flans ana Descriptions of the One the Prof. Samnel E. Smitli of 92 Oollego
Women Students of Colby are to aveune oame to an end Satnrdav even
Looal Speakers at Smoke Talk of
Have.
ing when he quietly passed away at
Lincoln Club.

his home surrounded by his immediate
family. The illness whloh finally
proved fatal had lasted for several
months aud thongh not severe at any
time his family had realized tliat otving to Ills advauood age ho oonld not
recover. Only a week before his death,
Saturday Aug. 18, Mi. and Mrs. Smith
quietly observed tlie ^ fiftieth anniver
sary of tlieir marriage by a gathering
of the family at the liome and the re
ceipt of congratulations from their
many friends in the city.
'riio death of Prof. Sniitli removes
one of Watervillo's oldest and most
IN PROBATE COURT.
highly esteemed aud well loved citi
zens and one of the most notable fig
ures couueotcd witli tho life and liistory of Colby College, lie liaving boon Amount of Business Done At Session
a resident of tlie oity almost without
of Monday.
interruption sinoo he entered college
In tlio probate court, Monday, tlio
hero in 18-U and serving as a profes
sor in his nlnia mater from 1850 to following wills wore iirovod, approved
1892, since wliioli date he 1ms lield the and allowed ; Of Frances O. Kovnolds,
lato ot Sidney, ^lartin L. Royiiolds of
position of professor emeritus.
Prof. Smitli was born Oct. 17, 1817 Sidney, executor; Lueiudu P. Twoiiiill Litolifleld nnd liis parents wore bly, lato of Monnioutli, Barbara M.
Jolin and Polly (Day) Smitli of that Titus of Jloniuoutli, exectitri.x ; Joseph
town. Ho reooived ids early educa C. King, lato of Gardiner, Margaret
tion at Monmouth Academy aud grad E. King of Gardiner, executrix;
uated from wlmt is now Colby Col Cyrus B. Collin.^i, lato of Manoliestor,
lege, then Waterviile College, in tho Janies '1. Collins of Mauchostor,
class of 1845. Following liis gradua executor.
Adniiiistration w.ts grantoii on tiio
tion iio taught scliool tor a sliorc time
in Vermont aud then entered the following estates : Of Mathew Luoo,
Newton Theological Seminary wliore late of Coliassot, Mass., Matthew Luoe,
lie studied for one year, after wliicli Jr., of Cohassott, Mass., appointed
ho was tutor for one year at Colby, admliiBtrntor; John P. \Voaver, Into
being then called in 1848 to the editori of Augusta, Savina E. Hood of Anadministratrix;
William
al chair of Zion’s Advocate, tho Bap gnstn,
Varney,
late
of
Wiuotist organ for Maine, Tliis position he B.
most creditably filled for two years. low , W. W. Washburn of China, ad
In 1850 at the ago of 88, he was oallod ministrator; Charles Poiry, lato of
to the oliair of rlietorio at Colby, whioli Waterviile, Charles F. Johnson of
position he occupied until his retire- Waterviile, administrator; James F.
meut in 1892, a period of 42 years of Stevens, lato of Hallowoll, Fred
Emory Beano of Hallowoll, adminis
oonseentive service.
Prof. Smith was married tho 14th of trator.
George A. Woodsnm of Vassalboro,
Aug. 1864 to Miss Annie E. Abbott,
daughter of the late Joseph R. Ab was appointed guardian of Charles,
bott of Augusta. Ho was ordained to Abbie and Lottie Crummott, all of
tbe ministry in 1871 and reooived tlie Vassalboro; Andrew B. Colo of Smithdergee of Doctor of Divinity from his field, Guardian of Carrie M. Colo of
Oakland. A petition for the appoint
Alma mater tlie same year.
As an illnstratiou of how mnoh of ment of a guardian for Malia'a J.
the college life aud growth Dr Smith Foster ot Romo, was dismissed.
was identified with daring his career
we have bnt to be reminded that
“more than nine-tenths of Colby’s ENGINES AND THEIR DRIVERS.
living graduates at the close of the
Aoademio year when Prof. Smith re
tired had sat in his oloss room; and Strange Affection of Engineers for
that when he took np his work at tlie
Their Machines and Some Mains
college five profossors and a tutor made
Central Reminiscences.
np the faculty,’’ while the teach
ing force tlie present year numbers
In a talk with engineers aud abont
sixteen full professors. Daring the engines the Portland Argnsisays;
ti-ne time he saw the number of stu
"It has often been said thaf'a good
dents inorease from less thau filty to engineer has an nuderstanding with
nearly two hnudred and the other his iron horse a>id oan put that par
growth of the college and in tbe onr- ticular engine throngh her i toes as
rionlum has been in proportion. Speak- 110 other man is able to do, aud wbilo
>
iog of Dr, Smith’s servioo to the oollege commenting upon tliat generally aoat the time of his retirement Ool. Z. cepted idea iu tho presouoe of several
RESIDENTS VS. BOARDERS.
A. Smith, editor of the ludiauapolis railroad men tho otlier day, tlio Argus
Journal
and one of Colby’s most prom represontativo listened with Intoresc .
An interesting fact which has been
to several big yarns told by men who
overlooked in the statements we have inent Jonrnalista said;
seen made regarding the less number
spoke of tho old mauliines they used to
"Othets
have
oomo,
contributed
of visitors to Maine from beyond the talent and energy to this work of de ran, tliat are now resting in the sorap
state, this summer than usual, is one velopment, bnt Dr. Smith, has, day
heap, as of dear departed friends.
whiob shonld be taken into acoonnt
day, for over forty years, quiet
One man said his engine was so
when a just estimate of the number after
ly and persistently couoentraled his
of visitors in this state is thonght of. thoughts and euei'^ies in elevating a keyed up to tho proper pitch, thac
It has been the foot more and more
and oiten seemingly ex when lie pat his hand on the throttle,
apparent eaoh year for the past dec struggling
piring
looal
into a uni she would fairly quiver with desire to
ade, that onr sammer visitors are now versity, tlie institution
soliolarship of whose be away up tlie line, even before he
snmmer residents instead of summer faculty aud the
p.-ogrossive aims of
sojoarners. People who visit one and
management, have given it an liad turned on an ounce of steam.
another of onr many resorts say tliere whose
enviable i jsition among tlio higlier
Aiiotlior said liis engine was very
are fewer visitors in Maine this year ednoational iustitntlons of the land.
than formerly beoanse the hotels are In all those years. Dr. Smith has speedy aud was just on the point of
less crowded thau in previous years. rendered unremitting and exocilent blowing oil wiiouover tiuio came for
This, however, is no aconrate test.
service, none tlio less helplul and tho couduotor's signal to start.
Maine has now more summer resi valuable
because
unostentatious. ' Foreman Towle of the Tliompson
dents than ever before. It may be That German
might
be
added to the Point sliop who used to tun No. 68,
trne they are not at the hotels or course of study. Dr. Smith
volnntoer- now dead aud gouo over the bonk,
own cottages aud snmmer homes. it that he might teach it; aud to added a word about his old j et that
Those who formerly spent a few
end in 1854, spent his long win hauled tho Pulliuou for four years
weeks at one plaoe and a few weeks that
ter vaoation with tlie best teaoliers betweou tins oity and Bangor.
at another, as the novelty of the plaoo in
York. As dean of tlio faculty,
appealed to them, liave in recent he New
Talk about an ougino that knew iior
again boon oallod
years settled upon the ohoice of a uponhasto tiuiL^and
busiuosH,—wliy tliiit one wquld answer
dismiarj^J
'tne
functions
of
plaoe for their summer homes and
not only for weeks but for his every wish and it' sonietimos
have built their own cottages, often President,
nearly
a
year
at a time. He not only Boomed to him tliat 68 would wiggle
very costly and elaborate establish ^ took up tlio class
of tlio Presiments, and are now living in thorn, i dent with credit towork
himself
and iirofit tho smokestack iu resiionBe to ids
enjoying tho i^aiet of their own to tlie students, but lie diseliurged
tlio order.
iiomoB and their own way of living ' administrative
and
disciplinary
Tijiat sniuo oiigiiiu was uieutiouod
rather than putting np with hotel I responsibilities
witli
discretion, by him as liaving tlio loudest wliistle
life.
aud courtesy. He was liappy
It is only necessary, to reflent on ' dignity
in tliut equable temper aud tliiit lie'over heard, aud not oiioo, but
how largo a number of beautiful I mingling
of kindness and oourtosy, many times, Mrs. Towle lias lieard
summer homes are now built along I wliioli, wliilo
it wins regard, oleurly tlio sliriek of tier liusband’s ougino
our Maine coast from Old York to I defines tho relation
exists bo- when leaving Curniol, hfteeu utiles
Lubeo, at onr interior lakes, w’oods tw’oeu iustrnotur andwhich
instructed.
aud monntaiu resorts, whose rosideuts i "Siiaoo preoludes tlie ]irivilogo of from Bangor.
oome early in the season aud remain I more
Of oourso that was true only wliou
a brief allusion to Dr.
late, to verify the trntli of our stat.i- j Smith than
as
a
preacher.
His
sei'moii.s,
tlio
wcatlier and wind oouditions
meut. Our summer visitors are now to wliioli ho gave tliorough prejiaiitwore riglit.
residents for a long season. Hotel j tion.
were models of forceful logic,
life may not attract so many from. correot
'I'liis state of ulfairs was due to tlie
oxpressiou uud liigh think iug
other states,-but homo life lias vastly I and
boro the evidunoe of profound prosenau of a piece of wood oliaiigiug
ZZinlt ' OOUViCtiOU iu” tholr “subduJd but ill- ttiu tone and pitoli of tlio wiiistle tliat
greater aud bettor attractions, tho jois
delivery. Good judges wlio
Was finally removed bueauso a promin
of home.
listened
liim in tlio prime of life,
Beforo tlie sooial statistioiaii makes regardedtohim
ent
ollloial said tlio passengers kicked
as one of tlio foremost
nil ills soliodulo of tho number of sum preaoliors in the
at tho Boston & Maine for keeping
Statu.
His
moilusty
mer visitors ill Maine this season, cty- as a preauhor, as lu all else, alone
iug it is loss tliuu formerly, he should prevented liim from attaining dis- tiiom awake by using a rongli road
bed, and tiie Maine Central Pulltuau
make a careful study of tlio ciiauged tiuotioii
as a imlpit orator.
oouditions and get at tlio real iiuuibr
engine raised an infernal din witli its
"And
now,
full
of
years
and
honors,
of actual summur residents and add lie retires from tlio iiositioii, in whioli wiiistle so s'eop tt'as out of tTio ques
tiiem to tho number of summer visi for forty years ho Ims been so useful,
tors at our various resorts. Tlieii lio not only as a cultured iiistiruotor but tion from one end of tho lino to tiie
otlier.
will find that Maine lias more summer
visitors this year than ever beforo aud ~ ~ courteous Cliristiaii gentloraan.
That was years ago aud a black eye
that the number of tiiose rosidouts is alumni wiio liave been liis pupils was given to No. 68 by several engi
growing larger each season. —Bangor when I express the most siuoere wish
neers wlio assorted that she always
Oommoroial.
that the evening of iiis life may bo olioso tho 28td of Febrnary eooh year
long aud serene in its perfect repose—
FIFTY HOMES DESTROYED.
that, as the shadows of night obsonre to have a grand kick np and smash
tiie mountain’s base while its sammii things.
Silver City, N. M., Aug. 23.-ThIa reflects tiie glory of tlie sotting anii,
On tiiat day for several years she
city was swept by a flood after a se BO wtieu the infirmities of years
vere cloudburst la tbe mountains above. gatlier about tiie body of onr esteemed made wreck liistorv for the Maine
No loss of life has been reported, but teacher, may his intelleot be flooded Central until there were many who
CO homes were washed sway. Hsveu with joyous light from tbe world were glad wlieu she. was finally oondetuned. You oan’t make Brother
railroad bridges between iUrer City j beyond. ’ ’
I As a oltizen Dr. Smith has ever Towle say a word against her tboogb.
and White Wgtsrs ore out.

The plans and specifications for the
The "smoke talk” and rally at the Woman’s Dormitory to be built for
Lincoln club Monday evening drew doifey College on the Entton honso
out two hundred of the Republicans site. College Avenue, have been made
of the city and the large number and by arohiteot John Calvin Stevens of
good speaking made the meeting an Portland, and bids for tho contract for
enjoyable and successful one. Presi erecting the same will be opened on
dent of the club, R. H. Union presided Monday Ang. 20.
and called to order about 8 o’oIoor,
It will be a )iand8ome(bn11ding of
introducing as the first speaker, Har- red brick with Mt. Holly white brick
vey.D. Eaton, Esq. Mr. Eaton spoke used in the belts, in the briok work oi
briefly upon the record of the Repub the cornices, aud in tho window caps
lican party, some of the problems that of the second aud third stories. While
confront it, the problems it has met the interior finish will not bo elabor
and solved in the past, and the leader ate, its ooustrnction will bo of tlie
ship of Roosevelt.
most modern and oonvient arrange
The second speaker, and the princi ment for snoli a bnildlng, and its
pal one of the evening, was Chas. equipment first class througliout.
S. Hichboru of Augusta, who gave
The main structure is of tho oolouial
an able and spirited address upon
stylo of arcliiteoture, three stories
party loyaltv and the mistakes and high with basement, aud 1ms a front
misreprosentations of the figures issued
elevation on College Avenue of 127 feet
by the Democratic press and party
and a deptli of 47 feet. A wing two
speakers. Besides being an appeal for
stories high with basement extends
loyalty Mr. Hichborn’s speecli was
back from the northeast corner mak
replete with enthusiasm and confi
ing a straight wall on tlie north side
dence in a Republican victory in Wat10(5 feet long.
ervillo and the state. His address was
The frout pjrch where the main en
punctuated with applause aud received
trance is on College avenue is 47 feet
witli enthusiasm at its close.'*’
! long, and the first floor of the bnildThe third and last speaker of the
■ iug is (5 feet higlier than tlie level of
evening was Hou. William T. Haines I tlie sidewalk opposite the outrauoe.
who gave a vigorous aud liumorous
I There is also a back porch and long
description of the Democratic cam
; open piazza on the west side of the
paign and the weakness and incorrect
' bnilding, with an eutrauoo into the
ness of the ‘‘figures’’ which form so
I rear end of the main hall, and an enprominent a part of It.
I trance aud vestibule in the center of
The address of Mr. Haines was
very pungent and practical and re the sonth end.
On the sontli side of tho main hall
ceived with hearty applause.
on the first fioor is located the office,
The chairman announced that ar
several chambers, class room. Dean’s
rangements were being made to hold a
room, bath rooms, and a large hospi
series of such meetings selecting
tal room, located in the southwest
different looal speakers fo r each one
corner.
BO he refrained from calling upon
A wide corridor passes down the
others at that time. With the close of
center of the building from the hall
Mr. Haines’ speech the formal part of
the meecing ended and oigars and to the sonth entrance. To the nortli
of tlie hall is the parlor in front and
social ohat with some business cou-j
eluded the evening’s program.
J the library in the rear, while a corri
dor between leads to the largo dining
room which ooonpies the entire north
WHY EXPENSES INCREASE.
end of the main bnilding aud extends
We’d All Like to be Able to Spend as into the' wing and is 67 by 86 feet. In
the rear of the dining room in the
Much as Mr. DavisT
It is barely possible that the annual wing is located the serving room,
expenditures of Cyrus W. Davis of kitchen, pantry, meat room etc, with
Waterviile, as well ns those of the refrigerator under the extension room
State of Maine, are larger than they of the rear porch.
were 20 years ago. Does it of necessi
On tne second fioor, besides tho stu
ty follow that he is extravagant aud
dents
rooms, there is a sewing room,
wasteful? It is fairer to assume that
his increased expenses are the result linen closet, toilet etc. On the third
of his increased prosperity and the floor, besides the students rooms, is a
increasing demands of his growing large sooiety room in the northeast
business. It is certainly so with the
corner.
State.—Kennebec Journal.
In the sonth end of the basement is
tlie
gymnasium 47 by about 84 feet.
STATE OF riAlNE.
KSNNEBEC, SB. Sup. Jad. Court In Vacation. The remainder of the main basement
Augusta. August 19, 19U1.
is taken up with storage rooms, trunk
Burton A. Cray, Llb'L vs. Alice J. Gray.
Upon the annexed Writ and hlbel. It Is order room, cold cellar, boiler room, odhl
ed by me, the undersigned. Justice of said Court,
that notlco thereof ue given to tbe Libelee room eto. In the basement nnder theby publlsblng an attested copy of the same, wing are located the laundry, ironing
or an abstract thereof,
together with
this order thereon, three weeks successive, room, and rooms for tbe kitchen stores.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wirt Brown were
the ftaests of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
BnrleiRh in Augusta Sunday.
Fred H. Thomas resumed his
duties as driver of Hose 1. at the Cen
tral fire station, Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. True from Mar
shalltown, Iowa, are visiting Mr.
True’s narents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
True at 128 Main street.
Mrs. Anna W. Stevens of the
Stevens Hospital, has gone to Boston
for a few weeks. While there she
Will visit some of the leading hospitals.
Mr. George A. Weed, local manager
of the Atherton Furniture Oo., has
gone to Shinn Pond, in Aroostook
county for a short recreation and fish
ing trip.
Sanford Ward of Galveston, Texas,
was in the city Friday accompanied
by his son. Mr. Ward was on his way
to visit his native town of Oiiiua af
ter an absence of eight years.
Henry and Mary Abbott, who aooompanied their parents on the auto
mobile trip to Rumford Falls, will re
main there for some time. Dr. and
Mrs. Abbott returned home Friday.
Miss K. M. Kenrick, the popular
clerk in The Evening Mail’s business
office, resumed work this morning
after a month’s vacation spent at Old
Orchard and points in Massaohusetts.
The marriage of Miss Mamie Roux
of this city to Archie Brooks of Wins
low ocoured at St. Francis de Sales
church at 7 o’clock a. m. Monday. The
wedding reception was in Tliayer’s
hail in the evening.
H. B. Stewart of the W. P. Stewart
Co. went to East Vassalboro Friday
morning to join a iiarty from that
place on a pionio trip to the Pavilion
at South China. The company of
about seventy were taken down the
pond in two trips by Mr. Butterfield’s
steam launch. Mr. Stewart reported
A SUCCESSFUL RAID.
a very pleasant day.
An eighteen months old child of Special Liquor Deputies Search Place
Thomas Rogers of Seavey street while
in Belgrade Sunday and Seize Liquor
running Sunday afternoon came in
and Arrest Parties.
contact with a swing rope which
caught it around the neck in such way
On Sunday afternoon officers Cham
as to nearly strangle it. Dr. Bessie was berlain and Varney raided a house in
promptly summoned and by keeping Belgrade occupied and run by Geo. H.
op artificial respiration for several Towle and secured 8 one gallon jugs
hours the child revived and is as com and several bottles filled with liquor
fortable as oouid be expected today.
and Monday, before justice O. M. Wes
»Mr. W. A. Judge who has resided in ton of Augusta, obtained the convic
the city for some time and has had on tion of Mr. Towle on two counts and
exhibition from time to time some fine that of a man found drunk on the
speoimens of camera work is to take premises, for drunkenness. The pro ly In the WaWrvlIlo Mall, a newspaper
a trip of a month or six weeks to prietor of the place was fined $100 and printed In Wateivllle, in said Ceuniy of
Kennebec, the last publication to bo thirty
Everett, Mass., and other towns in the given 60 days on the search and siez days at least before the next term of said Court,
be liolden at Augusta, within and for said
vicinity of Boston taxing views and ure, and |60 and costs and 30 uays on to
County of Konnobec, on tbe third Tuesday of
doing the camera work which he has the sale. The case of drunkenness was Uctol)er next, that he may then and there
in said Court and answer thereto if he see
so successfully followed in this city let off with costs as this was his first appear
lit.
A
ttest
:
Wik. P. WHITBUOUSK.
for the past few years. He will leave offence and bis previous reputation
Justlre Supremo Judicial Court
Copy of LIhel.
had been good.
the first of next week.
The Libelant alleges that he was married to
This raid proved to be one of the the said liholue at Portland In the State of Maine
A washout at a culvert near Rich
the sixth day of July, ISSl, that the said
mond, early Sunday morning caused most exciting the deputies have on
libelant and llholco cohabited in this State alter
their
said marriage; that the libelant resided in
quite a disarrangesment of the Sun made. The place that was raided has this Statu
when the cauee of divorce accrued as
day' forenoon train service on the borne a bad reputation for some time hereinafter set forth, and bad resided here In
good faith one year prior to the date hereof;
Maine Central. The paper train was a) an evil resort and the deputies made that the libelant has ever been faithful to Ids
obligations, bnt tbe said libelee has
nearly two hours late in reaching this tne raid upon complaint of the citi marriage
been unmindful of the same; that on the llliccnth
day of August, 1904 she utterly deserted the
city, and train 332 from Bangor which zens of that vicinity.
libelant without reasouablo cause, and has con
leaves here at 10.05 a. m. was sent
Sunday the special officers went to tinued
said desertion until the date of lids
libel; that on oraboiit tho ISth day of July 1904,
over the back route to Portland. A Belgrade and located themselves near the
said libelee committed the crime of udullcry
special was made up here to take the bouse where they waited and with one Forrest Koynolds.
That six ctdidren have boon born to thorn
passengers for points down the river. watched for three hours to obtain evi during
their said marriage of whom only two
arc
living, viz: David B. Gray aged seven
Geo. H. Averill, who has been on a dence if possible of sales. At the yearsnow
and Harry M. Gray aged three years.
Whoroforo
he prays that a divorce from tho
proper
moment
they
quickly
entered
two weeks vacation up the Raugley
bonds of matrimony uetwccu blmsolt and said
lakes, arrived home Saturday, bring and caught Mr. Towle in the act of sel libelee may be • decreed; and that tho care
and custody of their minor children iimy he
ing a fine string of trout and a hand ling and at onoe arrested him. There given
to him.
were
several
men
and
one
woman
in
And the llbolant furtlioralloges that ho has
some salmon weighing 6 pounds,
used reasonable dlll^tcnce to ascertain the
which was on exhibition at Hanson, the nonse and upon the attempt of the present resilience of said llhelco, hut Is unable
to do so, and dooa not know wlioru It Is.
deputies
to
search
the
place
tliese
sev
Webber & Dunham’s show window
BUIirON A.GKAV irtholaiit.
Saturday evening. He was met at en men offered resistance and started Kenneueo, 88. Aug. 17, 1904,—The said
made oath that (ho above allegation as
Andover by Mr. F. S. Smith and in for what might have been a pretty Libelant
to tlic ruslduncc of the said Libelee Is true.
sharp
fight,
but
the
officers
were
too
lieforu
me,
'
tiiey went to Middle Dam and camp
WAllUEN C. PlIILUItOOK, Justice of the
ed for several days^ returning with qniok for them. One of the men was Pea 0. '
tho order of notice aiul libel.
the finest oatoh that has been made knocked down and officer Chamber A true copy Aofttest
: c. w. Jones, ciork.
15.3wks.
lain
promptly
drew
his
revolver
and
this season.
Mr. Averill reports a
stood guard over the rest while Mr.
good time and lots of game.
STATE OF HAINE.
The fire alarm from box 26 was Varney searched the promises.
KENNKUKC.SS.
19, lIKlt.
As there was ho lock-up in Bel 'ro Mrs. A. J. Gray, formerlyAuguet
ot Wluoloir hi
sounded at 0.20 Sunday morning for a
B-iIil County aiid state, liut now out o( talil State
grade
the
two
men
arrested
were
tak
sliglit blaze. Theifire was in the yards
anil of jiuitB unknown,
Mrs. A. J. Grny on the 13tli day
of the Maine Cei^ral shops and broke en to Augusta for safekeeping Sunday ofWIIEUEAS,
July, A. U. 1994, mortgaged to Frank E. Don
night
and
tried
Monday
a.
m.
with
noli
of
Brockton,
County of I’lyinoutli, aud
out in a box oar aW extended to sev
State of MaBBacliuautts, one widtu clmnibor set
eral other oars. While the crew and the above result.
BottiTuuil, except one white Iron bed »llli mattrcBB and clotblng, one dresBing caBO.oue comapparatus at the shops proved snfflmode, one Bland, two clialre, one white Bolt.
wood bed, one atand, two clialrs, one bureau,
oient to control the fire, the depart
WHAT MR. DAVIS WOULD DO.
one white Iron beu and crib with clothing, one
ment wac called out as a maiterof
morris chair, aoven pictures, one largo globe of
It is often argued that License with ulrdB. one ladies’ watch and chain Waltham
precaution. One oar was nearly con Local Option would be better than case
Ku.30lu33 works No. OOSl'Ilft, to locuru the
Ton Dollars, which mortgage Is
sumed and one or two others badly Prolilbition for Maine because it payinontof
recorded In the town records of said town of
scorched. Hose 1 and 4, and the Hook would be better enforced. But would W liitlow. Book 9, I’ugos ‘478 and ‘479; which
morlgago was thcruafUirwnrdsou the ITtli day
and Ladder team responded to the call. the same officers enforce looal prohibi of
August 1901, -assigned to luu, by the said
tion any better than they do state F'rauk
F7. Dounull, wtilcli asalgnmcut Is record
The oanso of the fire is not known.
prohibition? Our good friend Mayor ed la tho
town records of said town of Winslow,
Book
9,
ravo ‘4S0;
Davis,
the
Democratic
candidate
for
The Elm street Baptist church will
AND WnKItKAS tho conditions of said
Governor,
takes
the
ground
that
wo
be closed for the next two Sundays,
mortgage are broken,
need Local Option in Maine in order
notice Is hereby given of
while the work o^ frescoing and paint to secure better prohibition. Mr. myNOtV^THEUEFOltK
intention to foreclose said mortgage for
of tho conditions thoren',
ing the interior is being done. Mean Davis before lie was mayor, told the bleach
IMwks
BUUTONA.GIlAY.
time the regular services of the wricer that he had no use for license
in
his
own
city
of
Waterviile.
In
case
church, inolnding the Sunday sohool
Copartnership Notice.
of Local Option in Maine lie should
will be held in the Coburn Institute himself vote and use his infiueuoe for Notice li hereby given that the partnerehlp
Building. The extensive repairs and no-license in Waterviile to the end that lieretotore BubsUtliig between George I’. Iloyn.
tunanUli. J. Bowman both ot Oaklaiiil In tho
addition being made on the vestry are we might have better prohibition. County ot Kennebec, uniter tho Urm name aud
Now
if
the
present
city
government
of
stylo
ot Georgo 1*. Boynton A Co., has this day
to be oompleted in time for the Maine
been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts
Waterviile really wants prohibition of owing
to said porluerablp aco to Imi received
Baptist Missionary Convention which the beet sort it is proper to ask why
by sold George P. Boynton and all demaiuls
meets here the first j^week in October. they oan not have it under the present agaluat said partnorshfp are to ba paid by said
The improvements will provide larger law? No naan oan give a reason, ex GMrge P, Boynton. GKOBOG P. BOYNTON
a. J. BOWMAN
and better aoeommodatlons for the cept laok of sympathy with enforce
ment, for not having strict prohibition
Oakland, Me., Aug. I(l,-l(p4.
growing Sunday school, and also a in Waterviile, and that too without
Wltne^GEO. W. FIELD
F. Boynton will continue the bualnoH
mnoh needed kitchen and dining room the aid of the Special Deputies.— atGao.
the old stand, Wlualow Square, Oakland,
Christian
Civic
League
Record.
;
Me.
U-Swk6
lor social gatherings.
__.

maintained the same interest and
faithful senrloe that characterized him
as a scholar, teacher and preacher.
His passing from our midst rermves
one of tho venerable and oonspionons
figures in the life and progress of tho
oommunity as well as in Colby Oollege.
Ho is survived by Mrs. Smith and
tho following children: Mrs. Mary
Lambert Plillbrlck Jennie M. and
Bessie E., of this city, and Rev. Wil
liam Abbott, the pastor of the Central
Siiuaro Baptist ehnroli of Portland and
formerly snb-master of the Waterviile
High school.
Tlie funeral wliioli was very sim
ple and quiet was hold at tlio resi
dence at 10.80 Tuesday,

1

EARLY MORMNQ BLi'ZE.
Miss Harriet Rodiugtou lias gone to
THE RAGES AT ROCKLAND.
Ocean Point for a few weeks’ stay.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank E. Hall of Double Tenement. House on Sehool Waterville Horses Start—Peculiar
They tnkp poFSPsslon of the body, and
Lewiston
are visiting friends and
Street Scene of a Fire That Was
Situation In 2.30 Raoeare lairds of Nfisriilo.
Tl»cy lire Qtlondi d by plmplo?, hoils, tliQ relatives in the city.
Soon Extinguished.
"I feel it mj dutr to
A
big
crowd gathered at the Enox
Itclilni: tetter, snil rlieniii. uiiil other cuczprcfff my gratitude to
Mr. Percy H. Hodges and Mis
~'ou for th« benefit I
tiiheotis erupt ioiir; liy feeliiurs of wenknesSi
Trotting Park at Rockland Wednes
An
alarm
from
box
64
at
(5.26
Wed
lavc rteeived and am
laiiRiior, pcMierul ilet)iliiy iiiul wti.'it not.
PASSENGER « TRAINS LEAVE WATER
Lillie B. Walker of Winslow liavo re nesday called out the department for day, to witness the big card of events
now > receiving from
They cause more stilTeriii!,’ tlinii anythlnfl
VILLE
TION.
*L. F.' Atwoorrt ^Iedi•
corded xvilli tlie town clerk of tliat n brisk blaze in the Bowman liouse on tlioi'c. The iiorse races wore exeellent
cine. Three ycare ago
else,
I
wai
leverety
troubled
nenith. Slroiitrlh, I’enee and PleaBtiro place tlicir intention of marriage.
Seiere Lliar
with llvef complaint.
GOING EAST.
School street. The house is a large and wore made doubly oxoitiug by
TCiinirc tlielr expulsion, and this Is posi
It was impoiflble for
1.33 a. m. dally for Uaiigor, Unr Harbor, week
Work on the wliarflug on Water double tenement oocujiiod by Mr, E. tlio nufinisliod 2.80 race wliioli de Complaint—
tively effected, aceordlna: to thousands of
me to partake of the
(iiiy« for ]iuck8])ort, KllBWortli, Old Town
lishtrit food without
uratidiil testimonials, hy ,
Couldn't Eat without diitretn.
street is progressing finolysf^It,was a ■ T. Motherwell and Mr. Alfred Towiie. veloped a onrions situation in horse
At lost I was
vancoboro, Aroostook county, Washlnuton
advised
a friend to
MUiity, St. .John, St. Stopboii and ilallfiix.
big iiieoe of work and the oity is to be j The fire caught in the attic and prob racing. Touio D. owned by George Distress—
try 'L. F.' Medicine;
Duos not run buyuiid Hauuur on Sundays cxarid ader using two
cept to Bar Harbor and Washington Co. R. 1{
Quiokij Cured
coiigratalatod on fixing it before an ably started from spoutauoons oom- B. Allen, of Camden, bad won two
bottles. I was perfectly
Which radleallv and permanently drives
8.88 a. in. (Express dally) with sluoplug car fur
well.
It Is olio a spring
aooidout bad liappoiiod by its caving . bustioii as # quantity of paint was beats, and Barrows, owned by W. L.
them out and builds up the whole system.
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
medicine which cannot
5.30 a. «n. for Skowbugaii, (mixed).
be criualedi and can
in.
1 stored there and wlieu first discovered Barrows of Union, tlie same, while
never bo too highly
7.00 a. in. for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter, Dover
praiied.*'—Frcd.T. flenand Foxcroft, Greriivtlle iiinl Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dorr re the ilamoH wore in close proximity to Frank C., owned by Frank Cliase of
nett, West Farmington,
9 10 a. ni. (mixed) for Belfast.
0.80 a. in. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
turned Thursday from Belfast, wliero this. When the department arrived Waterville, had drawn second the
0.8Z a. in. lor Bangor, Kllswortli, Bar llarboi
When starter Robbins
they went to attend tlie looai opera the fire was under good headway and four lieats.
nud Southwest Harbor,
10.00 a. ni. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
THE TRUE ‘‘L F.” MEDICINE ACTS GENTLY BUT
“Tlie Granger’s Daugliter.’’ Mr. Dorr tliroe lines of hose were laid. The scut them off tor tlie fifth heat the
Harbor.
PROMPTLY AND SURELY, AND LEAVES ONLY
10.08 a.‘m. (Sundays only 1 for Skowhegan.
Mrs. Gertrude Wliitten and Carroll told tlie Mail reporter that it was J firemen soon got the fire under oon- starter’s boil was heard to ring
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(Express) for Bangor, Bar Ifarbor,
Reynolds have Roue to Buniliam for a the best comio opera ho over saw and jtrol, Tlio damage will bo confined wliich calls the horses back. Tlie
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Washington Co. and B. & A. I’.. 11.
of the horses kept right on finishing
3.20 p. m for Bangor, Bue.l,.Bi,on, Unr Harbor,
the water than from fire,
Mr. Henry VaiiRlin and family have piece.
Old
Town and Greeny Hie. Dally to Bangor
Mr. Motlierwell estimates his dam tlio lieat but the three mentioned as
and Bar Harbor.
}^ono to Fredrick ton, N. B. for a visit
The Benton Palls Sunday School
4.15 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor,
came to the oity Friday by oleotrio’s age at from throe to four hundred dol almost Bare of first and seooud money
witli relatives.
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Mayor O. W’. Davis was one of the
Towne carried no insurance. Tlie loss drivers. Starter Roberts explained
The only aarv, saft, eoilnlx vegetabla ramedF for
speakers at a Domooratic rally in Old the W. & O. where they enjoyed a jon the house is covered by insurance. tliat after he had given the word his
GOING WEST.
vortns ia chlldrca or odulu.
alvour druggiatt.
uicino. This made a flue exonrsiou,
OR. J. F. THVK As CO., Auburn, He.
Town, Wednesday eveniiiE.
1.55 a. ni. dally for Portland and Boston.
leaving Benton Falls and coming to I In the absonoo of Ctiief Davis and cuff button had oanslit the bell wire
5.40 a. in. (Mondays only) for Portland via
Mrs. OharloB Ellis and danRht«r of Fairfield on the Benton & Fairfield ' Asst. Chief Berry tlie department was and caused the bell to ring. The
Lowlston.
0.00 a. u». for Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, Farm
Boston, Mass, are Ruests at the olectrio lino, then from Fairfield to in charge of George L. Learned, S. L. horsemen who flnislied despite this
ington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains,
claim their places. The drivers of
home of Mr. J. H. Whitcomb.
Montreal, tjucbcc, BuKalo aud Chicago.
Waterville on tlie W. &,P. and from Berry acting us assistant.
8.00 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
Touie
D.,
Barrows,
and
Frank
0.,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Nelson returned Waterville to Oakland over the W. &
BBOWN'S uu.i,rTit-cur,.
8.65 a.m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Lowlston, Dauvl’lo dunettou and Portland.
claim no heat. The matter will be INSTiNT
Tlinrsday evening frotn Boston where O. wliero the steamer Leola was in
ELECTRIC ROAD ASSURED.
THEIR diseases.
8.57 H. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
settled
by
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National
board
of
the
land
and Boston, connecting at Portland week
they have been attending the G. A. R. waiting to take the party for a sail
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osed09directed. Alldeolerseelllt.
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of
10.05
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convention.
over Snow pond. Mr. Gerald told Tlie
IT niDFC
Freptredbv theNobwatMkdicinbCo.,
ton, Until, Portland and Boston, with parlor car
Lady B., driven by Percy Gilman, II VUKL«e Nonrt7,kIaine. Send forTcitlmorilali.
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Line.
fur
Boston.
Mail
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that
tlie
round
trip
Mrs. R. L. Proctor and mother
also started in the 2.80 olass, fininsh12.25 p. m. for Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lowlston,
wont to IJethel Thursday for a visit would cost not more than 80 oeuts,
Portland aud Bustuii.
The mnch talked of electric line lug sixtii.
Dyspepsia
Cure
took
1.45 p. III. for Uaklitud.
to Mrs. Proctor’s daughter, Mrs. H. and tlmt would include admission to between Auburn and Turner is soon
2.30p. lu. for Portland, Lowlston and Boston
fourth
money
in
the
2.18'
class.
The
the afternoon porformamnee at the to be realized. A crew of eight men
via Augusta, North Conway, FnbyZis, MoptH. Chapman.
fastest heat in the class was in 2.20%,
real, Uulfalo and Chicago.
Cascade
tlieatro.
Miss Ruth B. Stevens o? Cliftondalo,
2.35 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland and
began work early this week clearing the slowest in 2.28%.
Boston via Lewiston.
Mass., is visiting friends in tlie city.
the route along wliich the engineers Thursday the free-for-all was won
3.26 p. m. (Express) for Portland aud Boston,
FIREMEN
LAND
SECOND.
with
iiarlor car for Boston. Conuccta at
Miss Stevens was at one time a toaolidrove the grade stakes. The line by Commodore Dewey, with Dan Q.
Brunswick for Lewiston and Rockland.
11 Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|'
4.10
p.
m.
fur Oakland and Somerset R. It.
er in tlio city.
will be 8}^ miles long and will run in second nlaoe.
ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
8.26 p. m. dally, Sundays included, lor Lewis
Columbia
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Prize
in
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OPPOSITE
U,
s.
PATENT
OrriCE
from
the
terminal
of
the
Lewiston,
ton,
PortlHiid,
Boston, nud except Saturdays
Miss Dorothea Gray returned Thuisand wecanfcctirc patent in less tiiuc tliaa ta<.^e
for New York. Through parlor ear to Boston,
Brnuswick and Bath road in East
;n:cte
fren;
day from'Boston, Mass., whore she
Rockland Reel Race.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
through sleeping car to Now Y'ork.
Send model, dratviog or pnoto., with descrip
5.25 p. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Bruns
has been visiting friends since her re The Waterville fire laddies who par Anburu to Turner. It will take about
tion. We odvise, if pateiiuible or not, free of
wick and Poithiiid.
charg’e. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
0.35 p. m. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
turn from abroad.
A. PamphL!;t, ** How to Obtain ratents,*' with
ticipated in the Old Home week cele two weeks to complete the survey for Flagman J. B. Chandler, Formerly of
9.30 p. m. (mixed) lor Oakland.
of same m the U. S. and foreign countries]
9.55 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
The iDth annual reunion of tlie bration at Rockland', Wednesday, ar grading and when this is finished and Waterville Prevents Serious Accident. cost
sent free. Address,
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman slcoplug
Tweiit- -sixtii Maine Regimental as rived home on this morning’s pull- the engineers know how mnch earth
car dally (or Boston, including Sundays.
One
of
the
narrowest
escapes
from
a
will
have
to
be
moved
in
filling
and
Dally excursions for Falrflold, 10 cents; Oak
sociation will be held at Belfast, man. Altliougli the boys didn’t bring
land, w cents; Bkowbegan,.21.00 round trip.
Opf. P/.TCHT Of.. X, WA.H NGTON. D. C.
making outs the contact will be let for fatal accident that has claimed atten
Sept. 11. rain or shine.
home a first prize tliey have reason
GEO,
F. EVANS, Vico Pros. A Gen’I Manager.
the grading. The completion of this tion for many days, was the ooonranoe
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Mo., Gen'l Passen.
E. W. Allen of the East End Gro to feel very jubilant over the show- road will fill a long-felt desire of the at the point where Congress street
ger A Ticket Agent.
cery is taking liis aunnal vacation, I iug made by the Oolumbia team in Turner people.
crosses thO Maine Central railroad
and in companv wltli Mrs. Allen went I winning the second prize.
tracks near Union station, Portland, at
I Taking intq consideration the fact
to Bsi'gor Thursday pveniug.
about quarter past five o’clock Tues
“THE TWO COUNCILORS.”
takBn year wonderfnl "Caiearet." fot
day afternoon. .
'
Mr. Geoi'ge Rogers left Thursday that the teams have been organized
PORTLAND DIVISION.
Btiree months and oeinff entirely cured of stomach
and dyspepsia, l think a word of praise H
Freiglit No. 42 waa jnst entering Satarrh
for Pittsfleld wliero lie will join only a short time and tiiat this-was Musical Comedy to be Given Under
FAKE 41.28.
no to Cascarcta^forthelrwouderful composition,
1 have taken numerous other so-called retnediei
Soperb new steamers of this line leave Frank
the yard above Union station at the but
a Specialty company on a tour throngh tlieir first try against some of the
without avail and I find that Cascarets relieve lin Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,
Auspices Local Y. P C. U.
than all the others I have takes dally (except Sunday) at 7.uo p. m.
time mentioned and was coming along snore Inin aa day
Maine. Mr. Rogers will actasacoom- crack organizations of this and otlier
year.”
I states, the boys feel tliat they did Prof. E, Wales and son of “King at a good fast clip, when Flagman would
James klcQune, 108 Mercer St., Jersey City, R* J.
ADDITIONAL SCNDAY' SERVICE.
panist.
From Portland at b.00 p. m. and from Boston
’ themsolvos proud in landing second Jollity’’ fame arrived in the city Jotepli B. Chandler, formerly of this
Mr. J. B. Greeuleaf of Abbott, who
at 7.00 p. m.
Best For
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent,
j Tuesday afternoon and will begin oity, standing in the center of tlie
has been visiting his son Adelbert, in money, and so say we all.
I
The Bowels
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
j All the men are loud in their praise 1 rehearsals at once for their new play tracks waving his flag, saw one of
this city, returned liome Wednes
KENNEBEO DIVISION.
: of the treatment received during their I “The Two Councilors’’ wliich will be William Lnoas’ 'teams with three
day. Mrs. Adelbert Greeuleaf and
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
i stay in Rockland, everything being I given liere Sept. 7 and 8 under tlie horses drawing a brick loaded wagon,
son accompanied liim to his liome
Commencing Monday June 13, loot, steamer
I done for fliem to make thelr^trip a auspices of the Y. P. 0. U. of the apprc.-ioliing the danger point.
CANOV CATHARTIC
"Della Collins” will leave Augusta, at UO I*. M.,
wliere they will remain for several
Ilallowcll, at 2.00 P. M., connecting with main
I pleasant one, and tiiey are all anxious Universalist nlmrcli.
He yelled at the top of his voioe
lino steamers leaving Gardiner at 3A8 P. M.,
weeks.
Richmond at 4.30 P. M.. Bath at 6.00 P.M.
I for the olianco to return the oompli- “The Two Oonuoilors’’ is a musical and started on the rnn for the first
and Popluiin Beach at 7.00 P. M. fur Boston.
Parker Stewart, Henry Collins, Nod meut.
comedy, entirely new and fresh, and track abont forty feet from where lie Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
Trayuor, Eddie Laslins and Luko
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50e. Kev^ ton, daily, except Sunday, at 0.00 P. il. lor al
it makes its initial appearance in this stood. Driver "Vincent Belfontaine Rover
river
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Ivers went to Portland Wednesday
BENJAMIN LABRIE.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agt., Augusta.
city, having just been finished by the did not seem to understand wliat was Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
C. A. COLE, Agout, Ilallowoil
as delegates from Court Sobastioook
Sterling Remedy Co., Chic.2go or N.Y, 59b
Mr. Benjamin Labrie died at his Messrs. Wales.
the trouble nntil the mogul hauling
All
freight
via the stoanicrs of this coimiany
number 14U6 to the session of the high home No. 64 Water street, Tuesday
The production of the piece will tlio freight emitted a snocession of ANNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES Is Insured against Flic aud Marino Rls!;.
court of Maine of tlin ludepoudout | Augu.st IG at the ago of 77 years. Mr.
A. IL HANSUO.M, G. I'. *. T. A.
require abont 100 people and contains
CALVIN AUSTIN, V, P. A Gen, Mgr.
order of Foresters.
j Labrie lias been in failing liealth fori many beautiful songs, marolies and oar splittine whistles, and the ma- FIDSLITT LODGE. NO. 3. D. OF B
Boston, .Mass.
ohiiie bumped the rails as the emer
A. O. D. W.
Mrs. Charles F. Sturtovant of 180 some time, bnt lately iias been feeling ' specialties. Some fine electrical gency brake was applied, thongli it
Meet. iBt Hnd Sd Wednesday, of each month
College avo., lias returned liome form bettor and Tnesdav lie ate his dinner effects have been introduced into this was too late to save the horses and pera three mouths’ vacation spent with with the family. A short time after play which increase the grandeur of iiaps their driver, from death and the WATEBTILLB LODGK N0.6, A. O. V. W
Monthly Regulator baa brought happiness to
her parents and relatives at Livermore dinner lie dropped dead. The fnneral tlie prodnetiou.
Uegalar Meeting at A.'O. U. W. Ha
entire outfit from rniu, without onthundreds of anxious women. There Is positive
Falls. She was accompauied by her was be'lield Thursday.
ly no other remedy known to meiUcar sclcnco
A
bnold
B
ixick
.
side asslstanoe.
that will so quickly and safely do tho work.
Bister,Mrs. Wliittemore, wife of the
NEW COMPANY INCORPORATED.
Fortunately it was at hand, for jnst Second and FonrthlTnesdayi of each Month Longest and roost obstinate Irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guar
late Rev. M. E. Wliittemore.
THOMAS BUTLER.
at 7.30 P. M.
then Mr. Chandler reached the lone
anteed atany stage. No pain, danger, oc Inter
ference with woik. HaverollovoduuDdrodsof
Governor Nahum J. Batoheldor of
horse
in
the
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seized
him
by
the
Mr. Tlioiiias Butler died at his home Waterville Realty Co. Organized With
cases whore others have failed. The mostdifilcult cases successfully treated by mall, and
Concord N. H. grand lecturer of tlie number 7 Brook street Thursday forereiu,
dragged
liis
liead
oue
side
and
IRA
A.
niTCMELL.
$10,000 Capital Stock.
beneficial results guaranteed in every instance.
National Grange was a visitor in the liOOU.
Norlskwhatsorer. Wotrcathundrcdsofladlea
The Waterville Realty company, or gave him a hard rap in the face with
whom we novorece. Write for further parUoucity Tuesday ovouiug. Mr. Baohelder
Mr. Bntler suffered a shock last Fri ganized at Waterville,has filed a certi the flag staff he held in his hand.
larsand froo confidential advice. Do not put
off too long. All letters truthfully answered.
was one of the principal speakers at day and vrat unable to rally from its ficate of incorporation at the Secretary This prompt notion cansed the ani
Remember, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
the field dav meet of Somerset Pomona effects.
mal
to
plunge
to
the
right
and
franti
every
possible condition and iiosttively leaves
of State’s oitice. Tlie company is or
no
after 111 effect upon the health. Sent ny moll,
Grange hold at Lakewood, Tnedsay.
His age was 68 years, the greater ganized for the parpoBO of carrying on cally break away from the engine, GOOD TEAMS AT KEaSONABLE PRICES securely
scaled, $2,00. Money letters should be
Hocks and barges furnished to order for any
Tcgletorod. Dit. J. W. EMMONS CO,, Room
Private oar (100 of the Maine Oeii- part of whicli time lie iias resided in a general real estate and fire insurance now right upon liim, and in so doing, occitssiou.
I'nssongors taken to any desired '•■N , 170 Tremout Street, Boston, Maas.
tral wliioti was fully described in tliis city. Ho loaves a widow and business, and for otlier purposes, wliilo he tore himself loose from tfie point day or uigbt.
tlie Mail wliilo under construction seven cliildroii, two sous and five with $10,OC:) capital stock of which team, liis bolt assisted tlie driver of
!Voticc ot roruclo.>«iii*e.
a the Waterville shops, passed through | daughters, to mourn liis loss. Tlie $800 is paid in. Tlie officers are: the span to turn the otlier two horses
WHEREAS Cynthia .1. Whitten now Cvmlda
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same
way,
and
they
oraslied
into
the city Wednesday on tlio way to | funeral was bo liold Sunday aftoruoon President, F, A. Kiianff of WaterJ. McKonney by her Morr-ago iloed, dated tlio
tweinv llrst dav of Novcniocr A. 1>. 1K92 ana
Mount Desert Forrv, with Vice Presi from St. Francis do Sales ohurcli.
villo; treasurer, Otto C. Kuaulf of a tolegraph pole after pnlliiig the cart
recorded In Kcniicboo Registry of Deeds, Book
,S.'7, pace atfii conveyed to tho ULdursIgiiud, tho
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dent and General Mgr. Evens on
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board.
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1 42 Main St.
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not
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WATERVILLE
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Road :tml said McKcnticv laud, saliie to said
doctors bad
friends when (hey will spend a few August 26, hegiuuing at 8 a. m., at jienuanontly, after
Cynthia convoyed by sab. McKeiuiey by deed,
days at the Tip-Top house in the Augusta (State House), and Fairfield failed.’’ CJ. F.' Coni well, Viilloy widtli of ills liaiid to spare.Also Cm. Sq., So Berwick, M' datoil .soptembor M, I,'•!l2. :uid rccord'ed iii Koustreet,
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A
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WORK PROGRESSING WELL.
r.-.isou ot the brcac.b of the conditions theroo'',
wont on Ills way with an expression
bile trip to Boston and other cities in amination reports, can take tlio exthe midersiitiied the raid Ibink claims a fur It will, says the Lewiston Journal,
closuro ol said Mortgage.
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auiinutiou and send in such reports bo a matter of satisfaotiou to Maine of relief bettor imagined than described
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later.
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A oatoli basin is being placed be
people to know Wiai the Maine State The quick-wittoduess and timely ao- Tbcstkks—ti. Knanlf, .f. W. Raanetl, Geo. K.
WATERVILI K SAVINGS IMNK.
Buutello, Dana t*. Kosuir. Howard O. Morse, John '
By E. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
tween tlio tracks opiiosito the standpipe will bo propavod to I'urnisli sucli with Sanatorium for
Consumptives at tiou of flagman Oliaudlor alone, saved A.
VIeuo,
Churloa
IS.
Dureii.
U-'lwks.
at tlio lower cud of the platform at nooossary blanks.
Greenwood, Hebron, is well nndor the outfit, and those who were wit
All
appearing
for
examination
tlio Maine Central depot, and wil bo
ooiiBtrnotiou, and tliat it will be nesses of his course, wore loud in Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
IVotice ot Furccloviire.
ooimected witli tlio sower on Oollege ai'ould take with them at least twenty finished and ready for jiatieuts early
ing two thousand dollars In all, rooelrod and put
WHEREAS Fred A, Land of Watoivllle
their
praise
of
tho
promptness
witli
avenue, 'riiis will carry off tlie sur i’nlf-slieots of writing paper 8x10 in November. Tlio organization of wliioh ho grasped the situation and on Interest August, November, February ard Muliio, by Ills Mortgage deed, datcd,tho sovoutn
May arst.
day of September A. D. 18U2, ami recorded In
plus water that always settles there iuclies ill size, a properly sliarpotiod tlie society grew from the conviction did just the right thing.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
'ieniieheo Registry of Deeds, Book 387, pago
made iu May and November and
fJS, convoyed lo tho uudersig led, the Watcrin the spring and during winter tliaws pencil, and at least a dozoii pins to liold by medical men tliat witJi proper Had lie liositated an instant he notDividends
withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest tHIo Saviii.qs Bauk, a corporation oetablUhod
thus aoniiiouude«l tuloi a year.
by the laws of Maine, the following descrlbod
and also tlio waste from the standpipe. fasten iiapers togotlier.
BurrouudiugB and treatment fully 75 per must liave boon too late to avert tlio Is Offlo>
In Savings Hank building; Bank open real ostato situated In tho city of Watorvlllo Ip
dally from U a.m, to 12.80 p.m., and 1.80 to 8A0 tho county of Koniiobeo aforesaid, boundoel as
Jonathan M. Garland, a native and
oout. of the so called fatal cases might calamity.
p.m,
follows: Southerly by Siiruco s'u-oct; Easterly
formerly a well-known citizen of Wins Tlioro is more oatarrh in this sootiou be cured. Tlie looation of tlie sana
by laml now or fovmerly ot Enoch Knigbt;
0, KNAcrir, President
Northerly by laud of S, K. Smith; Woaterly hy
K.
K.
D
udmmomi, Tr.
low and afterwards for a few years a of the country than all other diseases torium is most favorable. Hero the
STEAMER M. & M. DISABLED.
a lino parallc' with sutdiKnlght's westerly lino
and distant westerly thereof fifty-five feet,
resident of tills oity, previous to going pnt together, and until tlie last few association owns 820 acres of laud The steamer M. & M,, whioli has
measuring on said street, being same real osta'e
to Florida where lie lias resided for tlie vears was supposed to bo incurable. easy of aoeoss, with a wide strotoh of ran this season under the manage
AN INTERESTING DEOISION.
conveyed to said Lme by C. E. Gray and
For
a
great
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doctors
pro
dood dated Julv 24, 1892 aud recorded
past twenty years, was shaking bauds nounced it a looai disease and pre pine woods whioli affords a liealiiig, ment of W, E. Reid of his oity. be < Whether or not a oat is personal oUiors.by
lu Kofuebeo Registry of Deeds, Book393, pago
with old aoqnaiutanoos on the street scribed local remedies, and by oou- balsamio air for the patients on their tween Bath, Seguiniand, Boothbay property within the meaning of the
-AND WHEAREAS tho conditions of said
this forenoon. Mr. Garland is siieud- staiitly failing to cure with local daily walks. Near by is a fertile and the islands was disabled on her oriminal statute is a question which a Mortgage
havo beou brokon, now tlioreforo by
Boston
Jui^e
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decided
in
the
of the broach of tlio conditions theroof,
lug a week or two Witli friends in treatment, pronounced it iuourable. farm from which will be obtained trip to Boothbay, Tuesday morning, negative. His deoisiou will interest reason
the
undersigned
the said Bank claims a fore
lias proven oatarrh to be a
of said Mortgage.
Winslow. His last visit to Maine was -Science
constitutional desease and therefore the produots that will nourish the in jnst after passing the upper Hell many persons outside the jurisdiotion closure
Dated at Waterville, Maine, this fifteenth of
eiglit years ago.
req^airos
ooustitutional treatment. mates and support tlie lustitntion. Gate, by breaking her propeller on of his oourt. Dogs, by being lioensed, July A. D. 1904.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
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Catarrh
Cure, mauufaotured On tlih site it is planned to erect a the rooks of Green Island. The are raised to the level of domestio
While doing some grading in front
By E. B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
animals in wbiob propeity rights may
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Co.,
Toledo,
Ohio,
U4wkt.
of his lionse on Western avenne, ne- is the only obnatitutional cure on tlie permanent building of considerable steamer Gardiner of Angnsta and exist; but oats, since the state makes
oossitated by the repairs on tBe street, market It is taken internally in proportions, with facilities for a Boothbay line, oame a^ong about 16 no mention of them, have not attain
with a 410.00
Mr. A. H. Smart found on Tuesday a doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonfuL large number of patieuta The struo- minutes later, and took the jissen- ed the same level. The oase lately
Soap Order.
under oouslderation involved the loss
flilver half dollar of the date of 1884. It acts directly on the blood and tore that is building is, however, only gers of the disabled boat to their and
the alleged theft of an Angora
mnoouB
snrfaoes
of
the
system.
They
tempory
in
character,
to
be
replaced
The ooin was imbeded beneath two offer one hundred dollars for any
destinations. The steamer went to oat wbiob bad a recognized trade
feet of solid olay and mast have lain case it fails to oure. Send for oir> later by better buildings.
Boothtiay Harbor, later, for, repairs. value of fifty dollara If this princess
among oats ooald not suooeed in esthere many years. It was as “bright onlars and testimonials.
tabliwing her rights at law, the legal
Three
spectres
that
threaten
baby’s
Address:
F.
A.
OHENE7
db
GO.
as a new silver dollar. Around the
life. Oholra infantum, dysentery, Half the ills that man is heir to oome status of her humble relatives, the
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edge of the ooin waa stamped “Fifty Sold by druggists, 760.
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler's Bztraot of from iqjiteestion. Bnrdook Blood “maltee’’ and the"tortysbeU'*! seems
oenta or ball dollar," the only milling Take Hall’s fiunily PiUi for ooa< Wild Strawberry never tells to con Bitters screngthens and tones the to be altogether hopeless.—Youth’s
Send for big premlam Mtalogao.
,
stomach intakes Indigestion Impossible. Oompaniou.
quer them.
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01(1 man a chance to throw It up to ua
of honor were walking together, that night studyln’ over It.”
"I see the governor’s in town,” he re away as if frightened at the fear oi guest
that
we was wrong In standin’ up for
She
was
being
admired,
envied,
i
“Tell
mo
what
you
thought,
mother.”
the
world’s
opinion.
But,
my
God,
Mr
marked, little puffs of powdered crack
you.”
er Issuing from his Ups and falling like Hlllyer, for one second It was mine George Buckley bowed his head; the i “Why, George? I”—
Bob avoided Kenner’s .serious stare,
and I have lived on It ever since and red light from the Are touched his I “Mother, this Is the darkest day 1
flakes of snow on his beard.
“I’ve
got up a new scbenio.” lie went
powerful
neck
and
shoulders;
be
was
j
have
ever
spent.
1
bad
one
other
ns
shall
take
Its
wonderful
warmth
to
mj
George started; an unpleasant thrill
sinking Into the deepest ooze of de-.i,nd, but 1 drowned It In whisky, but on evasively. “I’m going to fill up a
passed over him and his heart sank. "I grave.”
j now’’—be smiled rigidly—“I am facing big wagon full of groceries and go
"Oh, George, you scare me!” gasped spnlr.
didn’t know It,” he said, giving Hanks
Bd will n. harben.
“Mind
you,
I’m
not
sayin’
one
word
the music with a clear bead. Mother, away np In the mountains with a lot
the
merchant.
“I
didn’t
know
yoi
a steady stare.
Aatbw of "AbMr Daniel," "The Ui4 iOf
of catchy handbills. I Intend to take
agin the gnl,” Mrs. Buckley broke Into what did you think?”
could”—
tba’Clianalig Son," "The Noith
"Yes,
I
was
at
the
train
when
the
along some of the goods to show that
Walk Mutleiu.” Elo.
his
reflections
abruptly.
"In
fact,
I
“Well.
George,”
after
another
pause,
"Let’s
drop
the
subject
forever,'
Cranstons
up to take ’Im home
Buckley broke In suddenly. “You’vi like 'er. I can’t tell you how much i “I sorter belloviHl slic kissed me an’— they are thi right sort, and I’ll set
with
’em.
You
cayn’t
Tarn
folks
any
confl(ieU In me; 1 hiui.- m you. God
Copvnaht, iw». bv Harper ift Brothere
sense. I reckon fully a hundred was knows you have hope; I have none— do like ’er. Folks may swear they in’ looki'd like slie wanted to cry In nrouiul and cat with the p(>oplo and
hate kings an’ queens heca’so they uvv arms bcca’se 1 was yore mother. crack jokes and niako friends like a
crowdin’ around tryln’ to git a look at
stand above ’em, but they’ll feel hon ' i.cvcr could make out—women are candidate for olllce. I’ll bet you I
CHAPTER XIH.
’Im. An’ ns the carriage driv along the none at alll”
ored by tbo notice o’ royal folk.s. That sech riddles, even to llie’r.«elvcs—I nev mak(' It pay. I’m going to start some
HAT afternoon the merchant street a whole passle o’ loafers run aft
may be one reason I like I.ydla Crau- er eonld make out \\liet!ier it was a of ’em tills way that are now buying
CHAPTER
XIV.
was calmer; his step was light er It, makin’ a big to-do. They’d ’a’ had
STRONG man Is to bo pitied stou. I don’t know. I'm only buiuan. gooilby kiss .Intended fer you or—or on the otlier side of tlie mountains.”
and his eye shone with subtle the brass band out, they say, ef the
“A baiig-u# idea,” said Kenner adwho deliberately shuns being but I jest feel like slie.’s of a differoiit anollier sort. 1 watclied her tell she
major’s gal hadn’t put ’er foot down
triumph.
thrown Into contrast with a order. Do you know the lime you In got clean across the pasture Held, an’ nilriiigly. "I’ve been up tliar n good
"I reckon you ort to bo sorter chip on It Mrs. Dugan come over an’ told
rival more fortumite In the es troduced mo to ’er? Well, a woman slie walked all the way with ’er head deal myself, an’ belter folks never
per,”-Jim Kenner remarked as he sat us he was expected—she struck us
lived.”
timation
of the world. George was knows a woman, no matter how dlff('r- #wn. Now git the gun.”
while
we
was
at
the
breakfast
table.
looking at him In mild wonder. ■ "You’ve
cut they’ve boon ral.sod, an’ I seed that
lie sat down suddenly. “Jlothcr, 1
(To bo oontlmicil.)
made a fortune out o’ that deal. Have She never had no use fer me—says 1 like a sensitive, high spirited dwarf the was surprised to—to see that I was
couldn’t kill a living thing today,” he
don’t talk enough to suit ’er. She nev trying to avoid seeing tall men. The
you figured on It ylt?”
—
wc'll.
Jest
like
I
am,
but
I
tuk
a
said. ”I want everything to live and
er would ’a’ let us In on the racket this whole town was going to hear the gov
"Some,” Illllyer smiled.
stnmg likin’ to 'er fer the way she breathe. Ilow can I give her up when
30(^S
LOST BANK BOOKS.
"That means me an’ Hanks aln’l momln’, but she come through oui ernor’s address the next Sunday; the acted.”
—when
she
klssinl
you?”
yard
to
make
a
short
cut
through
a
whole
town
was
talking
of
his
admira
a-goln’ to be let Into the secret,” Ken
•"riie way she acted?” George BuckArb Protected
Pt
The Way Hrposltoro Art»
ner laughed, “Lib, ain’t me an’ you hole In the fence to Alexander’s. Sh« tion for the belle of the plac& For the ley spoke under his brcatli, but the wo
and Made More Careful.
ClIAFTEIt XV.
pretty fools to set around here takin’ said Mrs. Cranston was In fer glvln' remainder of the week George was un man heard.
"If we don’t have at least live per
NE evening after supper In the sons
in a few nickels an’ dimes when them the governor a big blowout an’ In certain what he should do, but when
“Yes;
1
could
tell
she
was
doin’
’er
(lay come In here to give
vitin’
all
the
upper
ten,
but
her
daugh
the eventful morning arrlvcKl he went level best to make me feel easy, an' It
middle of that week Kenner noticeeverjtwo Is Jerkin’ In boodli^ from every
of their lost bank book wo think
met George in the olllce of the
p’lat o’ the compass? As fur ns I’m ter set on that too. Mrs. Dugan ’lowed to a livery stable, engaged a horse and made me like ’er. Then the next
Johnston House, the only hotel It unusual,” said a caslijer of one of Uio
concerned, I’m a salaried man an’ got It was beca’se Lydia was afeared ef h« buggy and drove out to his mother’s. time”—
ketched/slght
o’
some
o’
the
other
gal!
He might have chosen better, for the “The next time?” George was really ill the place. It was full of traveling city’ banka recently.
nQ Wall street alms, but ef I was a
“As soon us a book Is reiiorted lost a
hardened speculator like yoai I’d crawl in the town he might transfer his at sordid surroundings of the farmhouse, sui-prised. “Did you meet her again?” salesmen and wagoners from the chock Is made iignlnst it In the bank,
tentions.
I
dunno—I’m
jest
tellin’
you
which
had
never
seemed
like
home
to
nioiintnins,
who
had
come
In
to
sell
In a hole.”
Mrs. Buckley was sileUt; her eyes had
aud tbo loser is rciHiested to advertls(?
him In the highest sense, only made fallen.
Hanks stood up over the stove and what that old hag said.”
She had said more than she their cotton. ‘Tvo bi'en honeyfuggliii’ tlie loss. For from a fortnight to thirty
Buckley did not encourage the old him feel more depressed.
Boiiio
of
’em
up,”
Kenner
smiled,
"tell
then moved to George’s desk and lean
man to continue talking. He dipped
“The Lord knows I’m astonished to Intended.
’em this Is the best market, an’ so days ensuing no money can lie with
ed on It.
"Did you say you met her again, ing
his
pen
In
the
Ink
ns
If
to
resumt
see you,” Mrs. Buckley said as she
forth.
In the south. They’ll git to be drawn on that nocoiiiit. unl(‘ss llio book
"Listen, everybody; Lib’s goln’ to
mother—again?”
work,
and
Hanks
sauntered
away
came
to
the
door
wiping
her
fat
bands
lievin’
it after awhile. F.f you haiii’t shall bo found. If not found tlie de
speak,” said Kenner, with a grin.
Mrs.
Buckley
looked
up
resolutely.
“I
The
Ink
dried
on
the
pen
In
Georgi
on her apron. "Why, all the settle never Intended to mention that.” she got nothin’ to do let's walk over to Bob positor must apply for a new book.
The room was quiet. Outside thi
Generally an allidavlt must first bo
compress was groaning. There was a Buckley’s tense fingers. Finding him ment, It seems to mo, has gone In town said, “an' I don’t know as I ort to now, Hanks’ store.”
made that the loser cannot find the
self
alone,
he
turned
arojind
and
foi
G(>orge
agreed,
and
they
started
out
to
see
the
governor,
but
somehow
Tinging of hammer and anvil ns th«
bein’, ns it seems, she never told you
negroes beat out the Iron ties and ad several minutes sat staring wacantly Is. didn’t care to go. I’m too old to ride about it. Rut It was when she was together. ‘'That boy's a big puzzle to book and that It lias not been trans
justed the Iron buckles. Hanks leaned front of him. His face was pale, hi* ten miles In a joltin' wagon to see jest over at Shirley Springs last week. One me,” Kenner contlinied thoughtfully. ferred or a.s.sigiied.
“All this Is scarcely necessary, but
"Soinetliiies I tliink Ilillyer did right
a man. How do you come on?”
closer to George. He had a way ol brows drawn together.
she come here to see me, an’, in backin’ 'Im In bis business, an’ tlien It makes a bank absolutely safe In re
“Oh, my God, how am I going t»
"I feel all right,” George replied. "I mornlu’
making brief disclosures to Buckley
George, ns God is my judge, I never ag’Iii 1 think maybe Ills own daddy spect to that deposit, and it puts tlio
that be made to no one else. If h« face this?” he said suddenly. “I hav< didn’t care to hear the speech.”
spent a happier hour In all my life. I kmiws ’111! better'll anybody else.”
depositor to enough trouble to iiiako
“You
say
you
didn’t?”
Mrs.
Buck
nad hoard a word that had passed In been a blind, stupid Idiot. She has sim
don’t know how It was, but she Jest
him
or her careful thereafter. Every
“Why,
I
thought
Bob
was
simply
do
ley’s
heavy
brows
ran
together.
She
ply
been
treating
mo
as
she
has
out
of
the otlice no one could have told It
had a way o’ makin’ me feel good. Ef ing wonderfully well,” said George la thing having been perfoiineil us out
stood
for
a
moment
eying
her
son
with
pity.
She’ll
marry
that
man;
she’ll
from his manner' “George,” he said
she ever thought she was better’ll surprise.
lined, tbe depositor may get a now
Jh his drawling tone, “I don’t exactly do it. It’s the way of the world—her sympatlietlc fixity. She had heard the common folks, nobody could ’a’ told It.
"Ef he’d jest let his old habits go book, which means opening a new ac
rumor
of
the
governor’s
attentions
to
world.
Oh,
God,
give
mo
the
man
like the way Bob Is throwln’ away
I was piecin’ a scrap quilt, an’ she he’d bo ail riglit,” replied Kenner, "but count, as accounts are never duplicated.
Lydia Cranston. They were now In set
money advertisin’ In the newspaper. hood to meet It!”
down an’ set to work on It. I never tlie boys say he’s as bad aliout flirtin’
"In iiiy experience of many years I
the
sitting
room,
and
he
stood
warm
Suddenly Ulllyer loomed up In the
That sort o’ pace will ruin any man
seed
the like. Her little, slim, white with the gals as bo ever was. You do not recall a ease wlieye finders have
outer doorway’and came Into the office. Ing himself before the fire.
alive.”
Ungers jest moved like Ilghtnin’. An’
“Oh, George,” she suddenly got out talk! Slie could think o’ more cheer know tliar’s a little orpliaii In Mrs. preaenti'd books in hopes of withdraw
“Did you ever!” exclaimed Kenner.! Ho had heard nothing that had fallen
“What on earth has Bob an’ his ad-' from the lips of his clerk, but he saw “I wish you'd let me talk to you an’ ful things to say than anybody I ever Style.s’ boardin’, scliool on the hill. The ing money. It would bo ahiiost Im
gal’s from Louisville, Ky.; she halu’t possible for a person not the owner of
vertlsin’ got to do with .certain mem his gloomy face. “Somebody’s told not git mad.”
seed. It was that way till nigh 12, more’ll sixteen ef she’s that, an’ she’s the book to withdraw a cent un the
’Iffl,”
he
tliought.
lie
started
to
speak,
“Mad?
Why,
mother,”
he
exclaimed,
bers o’ this gang makin’ a sudden
an’ then she left. George—she kissed a party, darwlevll little trick. Well, necoiiiit. At the time of the original
fortune? By gad, ef Lib was standin’ but changed his mind and sat down, “how could I get mad at you?”
me!”
you know tlio old lady’s iiowerfiil par deposit tile dejio.sltor. befon* cot ting a
at the gates o’ paradise an’ be seed his countenance very grave. There < The old woman sat down In her low
was
one
subject
be
hud
never
broached
chair In the chimney comer. “You are able expression In bis big, yearning ticular about the gala under her book, has to answer certain quesllon.s
an acquaintance o’ his on the way In,
charge, especially the boardin’ piqiils, which are framed to fix tlie depositor’s
he’d ax ’Im to stop an’ give ’Im a chaw to George Buckley—a subject that the my boy,” she said, a tremor In her gen eyes.
but Bob manages to meet that gal two Identity and to protect the depositor.
young
man
bad
made
him
feel
was
not
tle
voice,
“an’
some
things
hurt—cut
o’ tobacco.”
“She kissed you, mother? God bless or three times a week unbeknownst to Tho
to
come
up
between
them,
and
yet—
depositor must al.so leave an auto
me to the quick. Oh, George, I wish
Hank’s face did not alter; his eyelids
“George,” was the result of the old you would sort o’ be content with com her!” And he rose and put his arms Mrs. Styles, an' they take walks an’ graph on tlio liaiik r(‘gl8ter. Wlieiiever
did not flicker. He was waiting for
about the old woman’s neck. Ills eyes buggy rides togetlier. She’s a bright money Is witlidrawn these (|uestluns
George to reply. But Buckley was man’s sudden Impulse, and he stood mon folks like we all are. You are as were glistening.
near
Buckley’s
elbow,
“I
axed
the
Al
good, every bit an’ grain, as that Vir “Yes, she did twice, out at the gate. little thing, an’ the boys say she’s sim must bo answered andv the autograph
■quietly laughing over his ledger.
ply crazy about Bob an’ everything ho attached to uu order. This Is an ef
“I was lookin’ ov^r his books thl" mighty fer a sign that I was on the ginia gal, but somehow she’s situated I never intended to tell you about that, does.
He’s jest havin’ his fun; but.
right
road
to
peace
o’
mind
an’
got
Now,
fer
instance,
they
say
different.
mornin’,” said Hanks, oblivious even to
fer I—I didn’t think It was exactly the George, you know tliat’s unbecoiiiln’ fectual test. Each book Is numbered
it.
I
want
to
say
to
you
now,
my
boy,
she’s got a chance, an’ a good one, td sort o’ thing to—to make you take yore
and bears tbo depositor’s iiuiiie.
George’s merriment ..“tie’s paid that
In a feller that’s makin’ the start Bob
“We have been askinl If depositors
triflin’ galoot that runs the County Re that In every prayer I send up from marry the governor.”
mind
off’n
'er,
but
she
did
It,
an’
to
Is.
Why,
wo
elected
'Im
on
the
'oourd
“1 think she has,” George said cold
would not bo better iiiotected if banks
porter $22 In the last month fer that this minute on I’m goln’ to plead with
my
dyin’
day
I’ll
always
tlilnk
well
of
t’other iilgliL”
tho tiuuie from tho hook unci'
half page ad. that comes out once a ’Im to give you all you want In this ly, his lips tightening, “but what of ’er an’ stand up fer 'er. They may o’ “Itrade
should think it was unbecoming omitted
simply numbered It We can uec no
week. It’ll ruin anybody on the face life. Do you understand? All—every that, mother?”
make
’er
marry
that
man
or
some
of
him,”
said
George
emphatically;
thing!”
“Oh, It nearly kills me to have folks
advantage In Unit The plan would not
o’ the earth.”
George turned; the tensity of his think you—you want to get some’n’ an’ other 111 the’r circle, but fer about one “tbe boy ought to be talked to.”
"Look here. Lib,” and Kenner rose
hour me nu’ her was on the level God’s
“I generally do luy lecturin’ to the defeat Uio puriioscs of a thief, for ono
features
had
given
place
to
an
Inex
cayu’t,”
replied
the
old
woman
plain
who would steal a bank book would
and touched Hanks on the arm; “yo’re
softness, Into which a deli tively. “An’, George, as things go In been tryln’ fer centuries to bring folks young gang In a roundabout way,” re know the name of the owner, and tbo
as green as a gourd vine when It comes presslble
up
to.
Yes;
she
may
not
be
strong
plied Kenner. “I always tell ’em the
flush was rising. He laid his this world, Lydia Cranston will have
to some things. Now, Jest ;to show cate
enough to go her way with all them devilment I used to do an’ make ’em withdrawal of deposits, is so woll
hand
on
the
old
man’s
shoulder
and
to
take
that
offer.
She
cayn’t
git
guarded that even with tho owner’s
you that Bob’s got brains, an’ got ’em
around It. Gnis kin have the’r choice, ropes tied to ’er, but ef she’s ever a feel like I’m one of ’em, an’ then end name a finder could not get nioneyi
from his mammy’s side o’ the.house, smiled.
"I’m getting already more than I
you. I doii't know a tUiug— motlier sbo’ll be a good un—with a soul up by showln’ ’em whar I was wrong. from the bank.
ril tell you this: Six wagons o’ prod deserve, Mr. Hlllyer,” he said. “Don’t an’—mind
she
may,
down
In her heart, like you an’ heart. I like ’er, George, an’ I I’m goln’ to try to talk Bob out o’ this
uce an’ cotton come here last Sat’day bother about me.'’
“There are probably from 1,200 to
the
best
on
account
o’ you bein’ youu don’t blame you fer acceptin’ her prank o’ his.”
from beyond the Tennessee line. I got
They found the young grocer In the 1,000 books lost every year, of which
“I’ve told you what my prayer is ger an’ bettor lookin’, but folks In her friendship. Ef I was a man I would,
the cotton, an’ Bob got tlie produce an' to be, George; we’ll see If a God as walk o’ life, I reckon, have to sorter ef that was all the crumb she ever rear of hls store, with his coat off, di 400 to 000 oveutuully turn up. That
loaded the wagons with groceries fer good as ourn Is won’t grant It”
look to the future. Her folks will drapped my way. Lovin’ a woman like recting a negro porter who was stack means from one-third to two-fifths of
enough profit to pay fer his advertisin’
"A fellow can stand a great many make her, of she draws back. George, that's jest ambition, an’ ambition’s ing a car load of flour In bags against 1 per cent of the whole number of
fer a year, I reckon. I’m always anx disappointments, Mr. Hlllyer, when he
book.s out disappear, and oiie-thlrd of
right an’ upliftin’.”
the wall.
hope you don’tfeel bad about it.”
ious to learn, ef I do live In the back- has as good a friend as I have In you.” I—I
“Hello!” said Kenner. “How’s busi that number get back to the owners.
“Mother, I’m all right.” He sat down Mrs. Buckley was looking at her son,
woods, an’ I axed the head man o’ the The old man’s lower Up was quiver before the fire. He look(Kl out through but he had turned his face away. Ho ness today?”
Where the ru.st go Is a puzzle not to be
gang how in the thunder he happened ing helplessly. "It’s awful—simply the small paned window upon a wide stood still, his features working, bis
“Little off,” replied Bob, “but a foir solved.’’—Chicago Tribune.
to come BO fer, an’ he told me, he did, awful,” he said, "to want to help folks stretch of cotton land where ho had strong breast heaving tumultuously.
average; we are goln’ to have a rush
that some old woman up tbar tuck the you love an’ cayn’t, an’ have to stand toiled through his boyhood. To the “The Truitts are a-havln’ a world of tomorrow. Did you see all them paper
Two Scotch Storica.
Reporter an’ was always a-talkln’ by with bands an’ feet tied. An’, left, inside the garden fence, was the trouble with Jeff,” said Mrs. Buckley sacks full o’ coffee and sugar on the
A Scotch Hchoolmuster In Banffshire
about Hanks’ cheap prices—nine pounds George, that fellow they’re all makin’ log smokehouse, the barn and stables; Irrelevantly. “Somebody set fire to counter as you come In? That’s to
o’ green coffee fer a dollar an’ the like BO much over today Is a low ring poli to the right, the yard where the chick tbe’r barn last night. They managed save the boys time In weighing up. years ago hud strong views on tho sub
—an’ that they all got headed this way tician withiiut any"honor or a soul blg- ens and ducks were scratching the
Look out thero”-^-to the porter—“didn’t ject of dress. In tho day when crino
line was tho rage a girl came to school
on that account Now, I’m goln’ to ger’n a gnat’s. He heads the proces earth for food. The old woman said
I tell you to stack ’em straight?”
let out some’n’ that you may not want sion, with his white shirt full o’ dia nothing—there was nothing she could
Kenner and George sat down at tbe with a very extensive one, which much
to hear, but maybe It will soak through mond studs, shiny broadcloth an’ silk say, for his reply had not reassured
stove and Bob drew up an empty can exceeded tlio space between the desk
yore hide an’ do you some good. The hat, an' weak women fawn on ’Im an’ her.
dle box and sat on It. The negro fin and the form on which she had to sit
feller sold whatever he’d meet any think he’s God Almighty, but I tell you
ished hls work and went to the front. The teacher, seeing this, said to her,
“Why do you think anything Is wrong
body on the road an' mention the he’s as empty as a bottle o’ wind. He’s with me?” he suddenly asked. “Has
“Looky’ here. Boh,” said Kenner, with “Gang iiwa’ home and tak’ off thue
Hanks store they ud hold up the’r goln’ to make a speech to the children
a seductive smile, “I’ve been bunkin' girds (iKxips) and come back to tho
hands In holy horror an’ say; ‘Hanks, at Sunday school, an’ the programme anybody”—
on
you, my boy, an’ scotchin’ fer you, school us God made ye.”
“You cnyn’t keep folks’ mouths shot,”
Auotlier rough and ready domlnio
the man that sells meat at 20 cents a Is fer ’em to decorate the altar witli
but
you are glttiii’ old enough to sorliT
was
cxauiiiiliig hls boys In a catechism
pound on |b credit an’ drives pore folks flowers. I baln’t a-coln’; Georee. That Mrs. Buckley said. “You’ve got more
quit yore devilment. I’ve been bearin’
friends ’an any boy In all this moun
and asked If God had a beginning.
out o’ bouse an’ homo to git it? No, haln’t what God’s house Is fer, an’ ef tain
about
tbe
way
you
are
a-carryln’
on
country, but even a body’s best
slrec, excuse me, please!’ The feller I vtent I’d set thar with a heart full o’ friends
with that little Louisville gal, an’ I hat “No.” said tbo boy. “Will he have un
will git jealous when he begins
end?” “Yes,” ho replied, This was
said he’d always tell ’em It wasn’t that rebellion.”
ed
It.”
'
to rise In the world. Most of ’em
Hanks, but another one that bad a
George stared at his friend with an thought you was flyln’ too high, George,
“Oh, n(Wer mind that, Mr. Kenner.” followed Instantly by a buffet on the
conscience an’ believed In future tor expression on his face the old man had all along—in visitin’ the best In DarBob put Ills bread, red band over hls side of the head. "Will lie have un
ment. ‘La, me,’ tlie feller said, ‘yore never seen before. It contained a frank ley—an’'they are tickled to bo able to
mouth and laughed. “I kuow what I’m end nooV” “No,” said the boy. and the
master was satisfied.
town will, have to spend a lot fer print admission of his helpless captivity to circulate the report that she’s goln’ to
about. Don’t you bother about me.”
ers' Ink 'fore It gits over the black eye Lydia Cranston’s charms, and yet It marry the governor of the state. You
“That never will do. Boh—mind what
WlHcloiii (If (be Cal.
..that fust Hanks give It.’ ’’
reflected tense manliness-manliness see, they kin say that an’ not seem to
I say,” replied the cotton buyer.
We may like cuts ur we may not
' “Bob’s talkin’ some about addin’ on bound, bowed an(i beaten.
“You’ve
started
out
beautifully;
you
be talkin’ agin you, but they are
(Ivy goods," Hanks went on to George
"He has been courting her over a chucklin’ all the same.”
are the wonder an’, I may say, the like cats, but we must all c(iiil'es.s tliut
In his even tone, without the slightest I year, Mr. Utllyer,*’ Buckley said un
pride (if the town, but If tin* like o’ the eat is our siiperlor. He uses us,
“I can’t help their talking nor their
cha nge of face. "I rvjckon It won’t be der his breath.
that
get’s out yore ratin’ will drop like III Ills eye.H ,we exist for liis delecta
tlilnklug,” Buckley said, with a sigh.
tion, we provide wiiniith and uillk, wo
a bdd Idea. He misses a lots o’ trade
“So I’ve heard, George.” .
the
deuce.”
“But I believe I’d put a bold face
“I tell you I know what I’m about,” are u hearth rug to he jiniiped on and
by not bein’ able to fit folks up all
“She writes to him—sl;e mentioned on It an’ laugh at the Idea o’ marrylu’
said Bob, “an’ 1 don’t want no med sat on, a curry coiiili to titillate liim.
rouDtI. But he’s got to go slow; he’s that to me once. She ohowed me some anybody right now', 'rhea I’d sortei
dlin’.’’ lie was quite serious and Ills In this Hsjiect the eat Is vastly supe
too headstrong. He don’t know It all presents ho had sent her—flowers from slack ofl’ from goln' to the Ciunstous’.
ylt by a jugful.”
face bad clouded over. Fearing he had rior to the dug, which Is faithful to
bis own hothouse and other things. George, I kin stand anything bolter, it
“He ort to set around here on’ hear He’s followed her everywhere; she ac seems to me, than havin’ ’em all think
been too hasty, Kenner took a new those who maltreat him, while a cat’s
fidelity takes the lorin of grucioiis udyou talk:. Lib,” Kenner laughed. "I’vo cepts these uttcutloDS. Her family all you are miserable over It, an’ when the
tuck.
horf'uco to those who si'rve him. Uu
I'amt It sight by listenin’ to yore favor the mat(;h.”
“I
was
a
powerful
devil
when
I
was
wedding takes place’’haranguevs. But you cayn’t I’am that
a young chap,” he said to George more has iiroof of hls philosophy. We knew
“She’s jest a woman, George—jest a
“Then you count on It ns a certainty,
boy a thing about makin' money an’ woman, after all—and they are all pine do you?” Uls face clouded over, aud,
than to the mail at whom he wa.s an old lady, lodging In the suburbs,
turnin’ it quick. He could give you blank alike except in the sight of the in spite of his self control, his voice
speaking. “In my day un’ time thar who spreads bread on the lawn (wory
pointers In Ills sleep. Tricky? Geewhlll- different men who dote on ’em."
was actually tho wust set o’ young uiurnlng for the sparrows. Every
rang harshly.
klns! I ’lowed I was some pumpkins
men
In this town that ever lived. I morning, us the sparrows ate, the kind
George Buckley’s face hardened as it
She stared at him pityingly. “Thar’s "She kUecd you, mother t QoUhleea her I"
wasn’t much Inclined to go Into mis old lady’s cut, ready hehliid the box
In that line when I started out, but Bob under a sudden reflection. "In all your no use talkin’ about It,” she said soft
beats the Jews. Talkin’ about Jews, hopes for me, Mr. Hlllyer,” ho said, ly. “George; you haln!t ready to ad to put it out, but Jeff got another chief, but them boys jest made me. bush, took bis toll. How could ho
the boys uptown say a feller looked in “don’t forget that I am the son of a mit it, an’ tliut’s tbo wust sign of all. White Cap letter o’ warnin’ to skip It’s plumb fooUsliness to try to luy doubt that hls mistress, hls survuut,
at Bob’s shebang t’other day an’ start Georgia conv^t. Remember that, and You jest cayu’t see It like other folks, out. It had a skull an’ bones on It. down rules for other folks to live by. was at the normal tusk of doing him
ed out. ‘Thought this was the Jew don’t be too ambitious for mo, I was an’ thur’s jest one reason fer tliut— Mrs. Truitt's been tryln' to git ’Im to I I’unit how silly ail that was. though. service?—Saturday Review.
store,’ he said. ‘I promised my old stupid and blind to allow myself to—to you cayn’t stand to think it possible." leave, but old Bitseoin won’t lot ’Ini Bob, an’ I like to try to Influence young
A Hint From tho Unrou.
woman to go thar the next time I come become her—friend under the circum
Ho voiced no denial. What was the go. Now, George, git the rllle yn’ shoot fellows to steer clear o’ the holes I fell
Upou a client complaining to Uiuron
■In town,’ ‘Dot’s vat It Is, mein frlentl’ stances. I ought simply never to have use? The old woman, crude as she mo the fattest chicken you see In tho In.”
said Bob as quick as a flash. ‘Mr. entered that bouse. But—now listen, was, bad known him from the first pul yard. I’m goln’ to fry It fer you. I’ll
"That’s the way with all o’ you dom Rothschild that he had lent 10,000
Slppsteln has jhust gondt oudt Vat and let’s never allow this to come up sation of the life that was now raging bet you haln’t half fed thar at IIlll- ed old codgers,” Bub said, now In u francs to u person who hadi gone off
can I do for you?* An’ he .whirled In an’ again. No matter what I suffer now like a mad torrent within him. In his yer’s. Them nigger cooks don’t kuow thoroughly good humor. “You hove to Constantinople witlmut leaving any
sold the feller a big bill, jabberin’ all or am to suffer in the future, I shaB mind's eye be had a glimpse of tbo vil how to prepare a meal o’ vlttles.”
all the fun, an’ when It’s over yon acknowledgment of tho debt the buron
the time like a drove o’ gtme.'’
“Mother” — ho turned suddenly and amuse yourselves by trying to keep said:
never,
never
be
sorry
I
knew
her.
Yes
lage
church,
packed
to
the
doors
with
Then Konner walked out to the com say women are all alike. 1 can nevel
"Well, write, to him and tell him to
an eager, expectant crowd. Ho saw resolutely on her—“you haven’t told the younger generation from doing tbo
press and Hlllyer went uptown to majl agree
•cud you the D0;000 francs bo owes
mo all about her coming hero.”
same thing.”
with
you,
but
even
If
she
be
the
flowers
on
tb?
altar.
There
was
a
some letters. Hanks took a brown
“Yes, I have, George, s’ help mo
“But it must be In moderation, my you.”
paper parcel from Us desk snd opened eones bis wife, and Is proud in a waj profound busb. Tbe Cranston carriage God!”
“But be only owes me 10,000,” ob
boy,” said Kenner seriously, “and that
to
bear
bis
name,
there
will
still
bi
bad
driven
up.
Tbe
governor
of
tbe
it It was five or six hard tack crack
“Not all yon—thought, mother.”
little boardin’ school gal la still In short jected the other.
sometblng,
air,
behind—sometblng
that
state
was
assisting
two
ladles
to
slight.
ers and some slices of cheese; be was
"Precisely,’^ rejoined tho baron, "ana
were on tbe party of four as The woman hesitated, and then she dresses. You’ve got a future b^ore
always eating such things between I bavs almost sssn and grasped—sopie All eyes
______In_________________faltered:
“No, I’ll admit that, George.
yon, Bob, and are making a bully he will write and tell you so, and thue
thing,
Mr.
Hlllyer,
that
came
up
in
bei
tb<^
came
and
moved
unconcernedly
meala
__
could I? I laid awake nearly all start Don’t do aiurthlng to give the you will get hls acknowledgment of It*'
axes once, only once, and then darted to tbo OranstoQ oew, Lydia and_the
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THE SLY WEASEL.
a»w He FInallr Traprrd and Killed
a Monater Hat.

A Bawinlll In nn Iowa town was In
fested with rats, which, being unmo
lested, became very numerous and bold
and played round Wie mill among the
men while they worked during the day.
lint one day a weasel came upon the
scene and at once declared war on the
rats.
One by one the rats became victims
of the weasel’s superior strength until
only one very large, strong fellow was
left of tlic once numerous colony. Tlie
weasel attacked the big rat several
times, but each time the rat proved
more than a match for his slender an
tagonist and chased the weasel to a
hiding place.
One day the weasel was seen busily
digging under a lumber pile near the
mill. lie was engaged for some time,
but later appeared again In the mill,
seeking his old enemy. He soon found
him and at once renewed hostilities.
As usual, after a lively tussle, the rat
proved too much for him, and he ran,
pursued closely by the rat, straight to
the hole under the lumber pile.
He ran In, still followed by the rat,
almost Immediately reappeared round
the end of the pile and again dodged
Into the hole behind the rat. Neither
was seen again fur some time, but the
weasel finally reappeared, looking no
worse for the fight
The curiosity of the men In the mill
was aroused, and they proceeded to In
vestigate the hole under the lumber
pile. They found that the weasel had
dug the hole sufiiclently large at the
first end to admit the rat but had
gradually tapered It as he proceeded
until at the other end It barely allowed
his own slender body to pass.
When the rat chased him Into the
large end of this unde-ground funnel
he quickly slipped or through, and
while the rat was trying to squeeze his
large body Into the smaller part of the
hole the weasel dodgeil In behind him
and, catching him In the rear and In a
place where he could not turn round,
finished him at his leisure.

HUSBANDS AND WIVES.
A reserved lover. It Is said, always
makes a suspicious husband. — Goldamlth.
Certainly wife and children are a
kind of discipline of humanity.—Lord
SuOOu.

When a man should marry—a young
man not yet, an elder man not at all.—
Thales.
He that loves not his wife and chil
dren feeds a lioness at home and broods
a nest of sorrows.—Jeremy Taylor.
I have hardly ever observed the mar
ried condition unhappy but for want of
Judgment or temper In the man.—Bicbard Steele.
He that hath wife and children bath
given hostages to fortune, foi: they are
Impediments to great enterprises, either
of virtue or mischief.—Lord Bacon.
After treating her like a goddess the
husband uses her like a woman. What
la worse, the most abject flatterers de
generate Into the greatest tyrants.—
Addison.
Alterlna Stamps.

No change or alteration of any sort
should be made by a collector In his
stamps. It was a custom some years
ago among collectors to erafee cancella
tion marks from their stamps in order
to make their stamps better. The ef
fect of the attempt was not all that
could bo desired. The erasures were
not perfect, and the stamps In the
changed condition, being neither can
celed nor uncanceled, were simply In
ferior damaged specimens. One of the
most common ways of altering stamps
at the present time Is to erase the word
“specimen” from a stamp having this
overprint. It cannot bo done so that It
will not be detected, and the stump in
tho altered condition Is worthless.
While as a “specimen” it had some
value. It has frequently happened that
stamps, valuable In tlielr original con
dition, have been made worthless by
attempts to increase their value by
alteration.-yt. Nicholas.
Tlii* Koreaim* White Drena.

As the Koreans are obliged to dress
In white for three year.s for every case
of death anil as once three kings died
within ten years, by which deaths
mourning was linitoscd on tho whole
nation, the majoritj’ of people chose
rather to dress continually in white
In order to avoid the great expense In.volved by repeated change of clothing.
The women make these garments, and
every time they have to bo washed
they are entirely taken to ifiecos and
beaten for hours with a wooden paddle
in order to obtain the metallic gloss
which is considered particularly beau
tiful.
________________
CompeiiBatloii.

Head of I* amlly—I want to leave my
property to my two sons—one-tenth to
my elder son, John Butts, and ninetenths to my younger sou, Uoynl Cbesterflold Montgomery do Peyster Butts.
Tamlly Lawyer—H’m! Do you think
that’s quite fair? Head of FamilyYes. I want to make some kind of
reparation to Boyal for allowing bmother to give him such a name.-Lon
don Mall._____________ __
An Bventfal DnVt

“Well, well," exclaimed the editor,
'•If that wasn’t a queer experience I"
"What was that?" said the foreman.
“There was a man In here Just now
who didn’t seem to know any more
about how a newspaper should be run
itban i do."
“When something la very dlfScalt to
smderatand," said the distinguished
professor of biology, "It Is called sdenoei when tt Is Unpoaalhle, It U esUad
pbUosopiig.'*
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Harry B. Keurick of Nashua, N. H.,
is in town for a visit to his mother,
Mrs. Susan B. Eenriok.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boynton, of
Skowhegau visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ames here over Sunday.
Miss Helen Davis, who is employed
at the Insane Asylum at Bangor, is
spending a few days in town with rela
tives.
Howard Fish of Lynn, Mass.,' is in
town for a short stay. Mrs. Fish has
been here stopping with relatives for
the past five weeks, and will letnrn
to lier homo when Mr. Fisli returns.
P. A. Smith, Esq., of this town
delivered the liiitorical address at the
celebration of tho 100th anniversary of
the Exeter Common schools, which
was observed in that oity on Aug. 17.
The address was said to have been a
very interesting one.
Merlin Joy, Oolby '05, has been
elected as secona assistant at the Fairfield high sohool. Mr. Joy is a gradu
ate of the Fairfield high school and
of Oobnrn Olasaical Institute. He has
had some experience in teaching whioh
will of coarse be ;^of mnoh assistance
to him. Mr. Joy takes Miss Florence
Palmer’s place. Miss Palmer has many
freinas hero who will regret to learn
that she is not to retnrn to Fairfield.

OAKLAND.

[

Mrs. F. A. Lyford and family. Miss
■Evelyn Moody, Mrs. Harry Tozler,
and Mrs. Mary Thomas are attending
the campmeetiug in North Anson this
woek.

Mrs. Anderson, Jacksonville,
la., daughter of Recorder of
Deeds, West, who witnessed her
signature to the following letter,
praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
“Dejlb Mrs. Pinkham:—There are
but few wives and mothers who have
not at times endured agonies and euch
pain M only women know. I wish
Buoh women knew the value of Lydlft

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

It is a remarkable medicine,
iflerent in action from any I ever
Sound.
knew and thoroughly reliable.

Mrs. Herbert Owen of Woburn,
Mass., and Mrs. F. A. Moore of Waterville, who have been at the summer
home of the former in Monmonth for
two weeks, have returned to this town
and are the gue sts of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Folgor.
Miss Lula Roderiok haa returned to
Brooklyn, New York after a short vaoation at the home of her father, Mr.
John Roderiok.
Ohas, Ridley has brongh his horses,
which have been in training at Lewisten this summer, to this town, and
will drive them at the Central Maine
trotting park the reminder of the
season.
William Harvey has returned from a
visit with relatives in Beadfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Morrill and
son, have returned to their home in
Brooks, after a few weeks’ visit with
Mrs. O. A. Cunningham, High street.
Mr. Geo. Leavitt, who has been
employed as oondnotor on the W. &
O. eleotrio road, has given up his
position, and entered the employ of
G. P. Boynton as clerk.
A party of 16 weavers arrived in
town Monday from Sangerville and
have been added to the night orew at
the Oakland Woolen mill.
Mrs. Katherine Brown of Boston
arrived in town Monday for a visit
with her sister, _Mrs. G. H. Winega'r.
Frank Ooffell was able to resume
his duties as superintendent of the W.
& p. eleotrio road, Monday, after a
week’s Illness.
Mr. Wilbnr Penney of Boston has
been passing a short vacation with bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Urial Penney.
O. M. Sibley shipped a fine pair of
hay ilorsss to tli6 St&ffcrd St&bblCSi
Bar Harbor, Monday p. m. This is the
second, pair which Mr. Sibley has,
shipped there this season.
The friends of O. M. Sibley feel
very mnoh elated over the faot that
he carried off first prize on his
[lir of driving horses at the horse
show at Bar Harbor this week. They
are dandies, and good judges of horse
flesh in town felt confident that they
would be sure to come in for second
if not first prize.
Bi
Carl Witherell went to North Haven
Friday for a few weeks’ visit with
friends, after whioh he will resume
his studies at the Harvard Medical
Sohool.
Mr. Guy Hubbard of New York is
visiting at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hubbard.
Mr. Walter Weberlin of Boston is in
town buying apples. Mr. Weberlin
comes to this section every fall and
buys the apples on the trees for a
firm in Boston for the winter market.
Mr. LaForestRowe,'who is employed
in North Wayne, is at his home here
for a month.
Mrs. Lnoilla Johnson returned
Friday night from Dedham, Ma8.s.
where she went to attend the rennion
of the descendants of Jonathan Fair
banks of wliich family she is a mem
ber. There were about 800 present,
among whoifi were Judge Rufus Fair
banks of West Medway, Mass, aud
Capt. N. Fairbanks of Bangor, Me.
Mrs. Johnson reports a very pleasant
time.
The many frieuds in this town of
Mr. Paul Hammond of Belgrade will
be saddened to learn of his sudden
death, whioh oocnred at his home
Thursday. Mr. Hammona was taken
ill about 2 o’clock in the morning
aud passed away before medical aid
could reach liim.
Tlio fniioral will
bo hold from liis Into rosidenoe at 1.00
o’clock D. m. Sunday, and will be in
charge of Anion Lodge, I. O. O. F. of
this town, of which order Mr. Ham
mond was a member.
Mra Helen Collier loft town Friday
morning tor a visit with friends in
Braintree, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolliu Clark, Miss
Kate Jewell and Mr. Carl Piper of
Shawmut arrived in town Friday
and went to North Pond for a
few weeks’ outing.

“I have seen many cases where
women dootored for years without per
manent benefit, who were cured in less
than three months after taking your
Vegetable Compound, while others who
were ohronlo and incurable came out
cured, happy, and in perfect health
after a thorough treatment with this
medieine. I have never used it myself
without gaining great benefit. A few
doses restores my strength and appe
tite, and tones up the entire system.
THE CONDITIONS OP LABOR.
Your medicine has been tried and
John Mitohell, in his speech to the found true, hence I fully entree it.”
International Miners’ Oongress in — Mrs. B. a. Andersoit, 335 WaMiingrParis, says that tlie reported superior ton St., Jacksonville, Fla. —
original of abort Irtirr proving gtnulimhim Moity of the condition of the American If
M prodtetd.
laborer over the European laborer has sotNo
Other medicine for women haa
not been exaggerated. As a matter received such widespread and unquali
of faot all that has been printed on fied endorsement. No other medicine
this point falls far short of the truth. has such a record of cures of female
The oonditions of labor there are de troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.
plorable. He says that there the life
of the working man is held too cheep,
while in the United States, the work
TEDOEINQ BUSINESS SOLD.
ing man, from every point of view,
lives under better conditions.
A part of this superiority in the B. P. Wells Sells His Business to L.
state of labor is undoubtedly due to
A. Pennell.
the natural advantages of soil and
wealth whioh this country possesses.
Mr. L. A. Pennell has bonght the
The oonditions of labor and life
guuerally are better than abroad be- entire truck.ii„ ,.,uo.uodd u. iU.1. ±J, f •
oanse there is less crowding, less Wells and the papers are now being
competition and larger and more prepared. The business will be car
varied opportunities. A part of this ried on under the name of the Wells
superiority is also due, no doubt to
our industrial system. Some of it Express Co., L. A. Pennell propri
may justly be attributed to our pro etor. Mr. Pennell has been in the
tective tariff, although perhaps too employ of Mr. Wells lor the past two
mnoh credit has been olaimed by the years and has full knowledge of the
advooates of protection. A part of
this superiority is also due to the entire business. He is well equipped
organization of labor. Some part of to handle all kinds of truoking.
it must likewise be attributed to the
intelligeuoe and human ity of our em
ALBION.
ploying class. The American capital
ist, as a rnle, understands the valne
Miss MargaretJHawkes of Windham
of well paid, contented labor. He
lias discovered that well paid labor is is visiting at Mrs. Parmenter’a
more profitable than cheap labor, be
Miss Lena SnowIJof Pine Point is
cause well paid labor will produce visiting Mrs. N. M. Heikes.
more per dollar of wages than poorly
I The Sunshine society met with
paid.
This being the condition in the Mrs. Millard Hammond, Tuesday,
United -States, the folly of capital Aug. 23.
and labor being engaged in terrific
Rev. N. M. Heikes and Jndson
and costly wars seems all he more
deplorable. The advantages which Harding returned from their vaoatiou
have been gained botn for capital and Saturday.
labor in this country are in danger
of being lost through the continual Mrs. Parmenter and Lena' arrived
struggle of organized capital and or home from their visit Saturday.
ganized labor . to secure each for it
The sad news of the death of
self a large share of the profits of
American enterprise. Oapital, by its Claude Wellington, M. D. of Mass,
excesses, has cheeked the progress of was received here Friday. Mr. Well
this country, and has more than onoe ington was a native of Albion.
almost threatened its existanoe as a
triumphant commercial power. Or
VASSALBORO. '
ganized labor, by its excesses, is now
in danger of doing the same thing.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. MoKay of
Several things have happened in the Bowdoinham, Mr., and Mrs Will
past few years that were oalonlated
to bring capital to a realizing sense Austin and son of Aubnrn, Mr.
of its danger. Organized labor needs Henry Oheeny and two sons of Ran
also to he brought back to a common- dolph, George Austin of Portland
sense view of the situation. With and Harry Oolman of Bangor were
labor admitedly on so much higher a
level in this country than it is in the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. William
Europe why should the representatives Austin Sunday.
of labor pursue a policy oalonlated to
Mr. James Jewitt of Gardiner and
destroy this superiority'? It will take
tho utmost thought and endeavor of brother, Oapt. George Jewitt of
tlio Amorioau nation as a whole to Pittston, attended the Universalist
maintain the oorameroial and indus meeting at Oak Grove Sunday.
trial superiority whioh this country
Miss Augusta Pitts wont to Dres
has attained. In order to do that
niid keep tlio condition of our work den oampgronncls Thursday where she
ing peojilo on the high level which will stay until the close of the meotthey now enjoy, it will be necessary
tiiat we shall all pull together in iiigs.
harmony. A house divided against ,Mr. James Johnson of this village
itself-and tliat is tlio condition of went to tho G. A. R. enoampmeut
an industrial comuuity wlien capital
and labor are all tlio time quarrell last week.
ing—cannot long stand. —Wall Street
Mrs. Henry Hausou has returuoa fo
Journal.
her home in this village.
Miss Verna Oolbath went to Bos
HAD A I’LEASANT VISIT.
ton last week where she will visit
for a while.
• San Jnan, P. R., Aug. 23.—Trans
Mrs. George Low wont. to Boston
ports Simmer and Kllpatrlek arrived
last
week.
hero with tlie Porto Rican teaelicrs
\v)jo for the past two months have been
B. W. Pitts returned home from
visiting cdncutlonal institutions in the Boston
Friday evening, where ho
United States. Tho teachers express attended the G. A. R. enoampmeut.
Warm praise of tho treatment accorded
Mr. aud Mrs. D. H. Hussey of
them in tho United States. The voyage
Mae Bates returned Friday from a
Everotb, Mass., returned homo last
was uneveutful.
week aooompauied by Miss Nettie visit with Leah Morrill in Bingham.
PACKERS SEEK INJUNCTION. Hussey.
Miss Merrill aooomiiauied her, return
ing home Saturday.
Chicago, Aug. 23.—Chicago moat
Mrs. Addie Holt and two children
packers have asked for an Injunction TO IGNORE STRIKING UNIONS.
left Saturday for their home in
preventing the city of Chicago from In
New York, Aug. 23.—The local beef Waltham, Mass, after a two weeks’
terfering with the housing of emploj’es in stockyards plants during the packing houses have doclurod their In stay with Mrs. Holt’s parents, Mr.
contiuunnee of the butchers’ strike. dependence of union labor In a state and Mrs. Aagastus Merrill.
Arguments before Judge Brentano are ment In which they declare: “We are
Miss Alice Boardman of Waterville
going ahead on an open shop basis and
unfinished.
will pay no more attention to the unions Is a guest at the home of G. L.
LOADED WITH COUNTERFEITS. ’Which have struck.’’
JKosher.
Mrs. Fred Bolfe of Canaan is visit
BETTING FAVORS JEFFRIES.
OampbefitOD, N. B., Aug. 23.—A man
ing
her sister, Mrs. Frank Soule,
named Gleveland' was arreated here
Ban Franolwo, Ang. 23.—Jeffries and Water street.
on the charge of passing a counterfeit
16 Mexican bill on an Intar-Colonlal Monroe are now putting on the finish Mr. Frank Bridges is yery lU *1
liatn. There waa fonnd In the lining ing tonfebes for tiielr light next Friday bis home on Main street, suffering
of hla clothing 104 |8 oounterfalt Mex- night Betting on the fight has be from the effects of injuries sustained
toan bllli, besides a larg* anm of gan. JeOries opened at 10 to 4 as
favorite. No latg* wagera bava yet by a fall from a staging, while
dMnadlan money.
ffhingHng a house.
baan placed. ................................

I NowDr. York
B. A. Benson railed from
Saturday on the "Vene
tian” for Germany, where he will
study for a year, after whioh ho
expects to enter the oifioe of Dr.
Thomas Dillingham, in New York
Oity.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Traoy of
Mt. Vernon are visiting ‘Mr. Traoy’s
brother, Mr. George Traoy.
Lester Hatch of New York is the
guest of Mrs. Florence Given, Ohntoh
street.
The Dnnn’ Edge Tool Oo. are un
loading a carload of grindstones
whioh they bonght in Ohio. The size
of the stones oan be imagined from
the fact that a dozen of them make a
oarload.
Dr.
D. E. Parsons and Mr.
George Chanman returned from Bos
ton, Wednesday, where they have
been in attendanoe at the G. A. B.
encampment.
Dr. F. A. Earle has returned from
Now York, irhere he has been study
ing dentistry for several weeks, and
has reopened bis office in the Maines’
block.
A orew 'of Italians nnmberlng 60
arrived in town yesterday afternoon
from Boston aud went to Bingham,
where they will be employed on the
Somerset R. B. extension. This
brings the number now there up to
400, and Mitohell and Johnson, who
have the contract, feel sure that the
line will be oompleted at the stated
time, Oot. let.
Mr. Charles Dostie haa been en
gaged
this week
painting the
Universalist parsonage. The house
is a brick red with white trimmings
and dark green roof, a very pleasing
combination.
S. H. Morrill has removed the
boiler and engine from his grist mill
and is having an eleotrio motor in
stalled in its place. The Oakland
Eleotrio Company will supply the
power for the motor, which, Mr.
Morrill thinks, will be mnoh cheaper
than the engine.
Miss Daisy Tilton has reentered
the offioe of lawyer Smith of Fairfield as stenographer.
Mr. Page of Biohmund arrived in
town Mondav. called here by the
serious illnesB of his father, Kev. E.
G. Page, who suffered an ill turn Sat
urday night, the effects of over-exer
tion.
Mr, and Mrs. Strickland and Dr.
Plummer and family have returned
from a week’s outing at Winona oottage.
Rev. J. B. Reardon left town today
for a week’s stay in Boston.
The condition of Mr. Frank Bridges i
who was seriously injured by a tall
several weeks ago, was reported as
slightly improved Monday morning.
A delegation of about 20 members of
Amon Lodge L O.
F. attended the
faneral services of Paul Hammond
held at his late home in Belgrade Sun
day. The fnueral sermon was deliv
ered by Rev. J. B. Reardon, and the
speoial services of the order were per
formed.
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Mias Ann Wall is ont of the mill tor
a vacation of a few weeks.
George Gray of Dnlnth, Minn., is
visiting his father, Mr. Charles Gray
at Davis’ Dam.
Mioheal Donahoe was at home from
Waterville a few days last week ou a
rest.
Alice Ferran went back to Water
ville Sunday to resume her work in
the sewing room at the Riverview
mill.
Mary A. Meservey returned to Ply
mouth, Mass., early last week after a
weeks’ visit at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brimstin.
M. M. Mountain, who has been
working in the Riverview mill, Wat
erville, dressing, is at home again hav
ing finished bis labors there.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous returned
Sunday evening from the Log Cabin
where they spent the day.
Mr. Robert Hutton Jr. of Law
rence, Mass., with his wife and ohildren have been visiting the gentle
man’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hutton the past week.
Mr. William Hartley has been oonflned to his bed for ten days with fever
and the phvsioian.s orders are to re
main at home for two weeks more.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taber of Provi
dence, R. I., are stopping with Mrs.
Taber’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hutton.
With them are their two children.
The narrow gauge Sunday train car
ried an immease orowd from Winslow.
As it passed this station every seat
seemed oooupied while many stoou
holding on to their boot straps.
While the water was soaroe. last
week Mr. Jealous had the mill team
draw water to Jaokson’s boarding
bouse so as to make the labor for the
women folks lighter.
Mr. H. M. Hntohinaon, our new
apothecary man, although a stranger
to this village and people, is fast in
gratiating himself into the oonfidenoe
and esteem of the citizens. He is
strictly a business man fully versed
in all thatjpertains to drugs and their
composition.
Rev. R. A. Colpitts, wife and little
daughter, are visiting at Fort Fairfield, he gnests of the lady’s par
ents. In the absence of the Rev.
gentleman union servioes were held iu
the M. E. church Sunday morning.
Rev. Mr. Clark offloiatiug. Similar
services will be oondnoted one more
Sunday. The pastor will be at home
for the first Sunday service in Sep
tember.

The firm of Boynton and Bowman,
dealers in grooeries and provisions,
HINCKLEY.
has dissolved partnership, and Mr.
Mrs.
Bert
Goodwin
and son Carl are
Boynton will have entire charge in
at Pleasant pond on a vacation, also
the future.
Mr. Will Hoxie.
Miss Eva Straw, oookkepeer for
Mr, Will Crosby and family have
the Oakland Woolen Co., left town gone to Popbam Beaoh for two weeks .
Saturday for Kennebuuk, where she and will visit Boston before returuiug
will pass a few 'days after whioh she home.
Mr. Percy Rloker and wife have
will 80 to Newfield and pass the re
from their three weeks’
mainder of her vacation with her returned
vacation at Northport.
parents.
Report says Mrs. Anna Boyden has
Amons those who returned from Bos sold her plaoe to Mr. Howard Burgess
ton Saturday were : Mr. Abram Baoh- of Skowhegan.
Among the people at Northport
elder and wife, David Pike and wife,
G. W. Qonlding and wife, J. B Hodg- oamp grounds for a vaoatiou were Mr.
and Mrs. Sewell Brown of Clinton, Mr.
dou. Geo. Baohelder, J. B. Hodgdoii, Arthur Riohardsou aud family, Miss
Mrs. Frank Axteli and sou, Herbert. Gertrude Caine, Mr. A1 Ward and
family of Plymouth aud a lady friend,
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Sibley and Miss and also M.|D. Holt aud wife, Miss Ina
Emma Foster returned Saturday night Kelley aud Miss Martha Tobey
from Bar Harbor, where they liave
Mrs Grace Nelson and son have gone
been in attendanoe at the horse show. to Bowdoinham to visit her poeple for
two weeks. Miss Hattie Nj o of FairA. 0. Wheeler of Prov., R. I., ar field Center is doing tho work for
rived Saturday for a visit with his Mrs. Nelson until she returns.
brotlior, "W. H. Whooler.
Miss Fay Foster’of Canaan is visit
Miss Aucio Tracy, assistant librari ing at Mr. Percy Ricker’s this week.
an in tho pnbilo library at Lewiston,
Mr. Wade Wheeler aud family of
has been passing a two weeks’ vaca Watertown are visiting at Iioland
tion at tho home of hor father, Mr. Ricker’s a tew days.
Mrs. Owen Salley aud Mrs. Bert
Geo. Traoy.
Goodwin visited at Northport one week
it is seldom that Oakland has the recently.
privilege of witnessing a "free show”
Mr. Lewis Wells is quite siok at
aud a goodly number of the male the present writing.
portion of.the inhabitants are wish- ■ Moll Pendexter aud fahiily went to
ing that privilege had been denied Boston Friday and will remain there
them Monday night. The usual ex- if lie can get work.
oitemeut prevailed on the street in
Mr, Bert Ames has bonght the
the afternoon when a show was ad Nelson place aud will take ixissessiou
vertised to take place in the evening soon.
The boom men expeot to finish
at 7.80 and when the hour arrived
about 200 people were ou \iand. After work this week.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. i
oraokiug a few jokes, the entertainer,
a smooth-tongued gentleman, pro Amos Bickford Ang. 10.
ceeded to show up a patent razor,
SLUGGED AND ROBBED.
passing them out to the audienoe and
asking each man to hand him a dol
Rlchvlll*, N. Y., Aug. 28.-Bert Bel
lar, whioh he would refund If they mont, manager of the McAllister flour
did not oare to parobose after having and feed mills here, was attacked by i
examined them. After disposing of three men, sandbagged and relieved of {
80, be began to pack np his goods and flOOO In tnrrency near bis home last
night His assailants escaped.
drove away amid the protests of the
HOAR GROWING WEAKER.
men who had been tricked, and It
will be a very anlaokj day for him If
Wofcester, Mass., Aug. 28.—Senator
be ever shows np in to wn again. Hoar continues to grow weaker, and
One gentleman took three but Aoeen’t nothing but his remarkable vitality la
keeping him alive.
oare to say much about the trade.

